
   

  

    ON YOUR QUEST TO SUCCESS... 
Don’t forget to take your body 

Are you so busy, you tend to 
overlook a few details? Like 
vour body, for instance? 
Try Solarius, the City’s 
newest physical fitness 
center. We feature the 
revolutionary 
Nautilus machines 
that can cut the 
equivalent of 
three hours of 
barbells down to 
25 minutes. Ex- 
tras include 
body work and 
dance classes, 
guest passes; 

and soon, a 

    

     

  

   

   
   

   

  

    

    

        
    
    
    
    
        
    
    
    
    
    
    

       stained glass 

juice bar, 

saunas, eo) 
whinpool Al AQ 
and PSE 
sundeck.     
Call us for a OE session and ask for our special 
Executive Membership. A refreshing approach to physical fit- 
ness For everybody SOLARIUS 771- 6722 

1335 Sutter Street, San Francisco 
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  MONTGOMERY PLAYHOUSE 622 BROADWAY SAN FRANCISCO 788-8282   
 



OIL CAN HARRY'S 
ON YOUR QUEST TO SUCCESS... | | 

Don’t forget to take your body 
Are you so busy, you tend to 
overlook a few details? Like 

your body, for instance? 
Try Solarius, the City’s 
newest physical fitness 

center. We feature the 
revolutionary 

Nautilus machines 
that can cut the 

equivalent of 

three hours of 
barbells down to 
25 minutes. Ex- 
tras include 
body work and 
dance classes, 

guest passes; 

and soon, a 
stained glass 

juice bar, 

saunas, 

whirlpool 

and 

sundeck. 
Call us for a complimentary session and ask for our special 
Executive Membership. A refreshing approach to physical fit- 

ness For everybody  SOLARIUS 771-6722 4 ; F - 

Ph 1335 Sutter Street, San Francisco EER TN ERE TE CE EE Ie 
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WELCOME SOUTHBAY CHRONICLE 
The Bay Area Reporter 

(B.A.R.) “publisher, Bob 
Ross, announced today the 
addition of the South Bay 
Chronicle as a permanent 
supplement of the B.A.R. 
In effect, the B.A.R. 
which has always covered 
events on the peninsula 
will now have the news 
gre ared and written by 
outh Bay columnists. 

Art James of San Jose 
has been named area 
editor of the South Bay 
Chronicle and has assem- 
bled a group of local 
writers and photogra- 
hers. A branch office 
as been opened in San: 

Trash Bag 
Murders 

Two Redondo Beach 
men, Patrick Kearney, 38, 
and David Hill, 34, ac- 
cused of eight murders 
(and a possible involve- 
ment in a total of 43 
deaths) surrendered to Los 
Angeles police this week. 

The pair disappeared 
shortly = before murder 
warrants were sworn out 
in June. They abandoned 
their two vehicles near 
Los Angeles International 
Airport and were thought 
to have fled to Mexico. 
The two men, who report- 
edly lived together off 
oy on for 15 years, were 
known to frequent South- 
ern California bath 

  

Jose and will cover Santa most widely-read Ga 
Clara, and_ San Mateo news/journal” will add 
counties. In a prepared strength and clout to the 
statement, James said, efforts of local Gays from 
"We tend to forget that Santa Cruz to Palo Alto." 
the peninsula is home to 3 
millions, aod fhe Cay op- sis enw 2 Professional 

ulation, while O0XINE siderable advertising and toward San Francisco, : : 
must deal with our own Felis ag has 

  

local officials, olice, : : 
courts and a suburban Jose Gay community. His 
‘bigotry often more most recent project has 

: in been an expose of San virulent than that found in SR Bones Pe Sona 

the city.” 'improprieties. His reports 
"We need to build our led to investigation by 

own Gay consciousness,” city officials and a sudden 
he continued. "Team an remarkable police 
up with the largest and restraint. 

alongside Interstate 10 
! near Banning. The vic- 

tim's head and hands were 
removed, but identifica- 

‘ tion was made through a 
scar and blood samples. 

bodies were found were, 
i between 16 and 28. All         

Mass murder suspect David Hill, 34 

houses. 

The last victim in the , 
series, John LeMay, a 17- = 
year-old from El Segundo 
was discovered March 18 
dismembered, wrapped in 
plastic garbage bags, and ; 
placed in an oil drum left Murder suspect Patrick Kearney, 38 
  

     
    

    
  

  

  

  

Our staff of competent professional 

Real Estate Brokers and Salespeople is the 

finest in the city. We have a well-earned 

reputation of reliability, integrity, 

friendliness, cooperation and skill. . .. 

and we render our services with the highest 

standards of our profession. 

Look around you . .. the Columbia sign 

is becoming another famous San Francisco landmark! 

  
COLU MBIA REALTY OF S. F., INC., 2217 MARKET STREET . SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF, 94114. 626-6657 
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All eight victims whose - 

® 

'® Private Interviews. 

® Relationship-oriented. 

Ages 25-55 

: 

  

were nude when found. blyman Art Agnos (D - 
Four of them were stuffed San Francisco) announced 
into trash bags. They had that he delayed the sched- 
been picked up in the uled Assembly Ways and 
central Los Angeles area - Meant Pine OR Sin: 

is] i w 
2 ell known cruising soyeral types of sex dis- 
pots, : . crimination in employ- 
The pair walked into ment against women and 

the sheriff's station_ in homosexuals. 
Riverside on Friday, July "After discussing the 
1, pointed to their pic- extremely crowded 
tures on a wanted poster agenda of the Ways and 
and gave themselves up. Means Committee with 
According to officials, the Chairman, I have 
"The suspects are making decided to delay the hear- 
their statements willingly| ing until my bill can re- 
and voluntarily" and co-' ceive enough time to ‘be 
operating in attempts to properly considered by the 
locate 30 to 35 bodies Committee," Agnos said. 
scattered throughout "With approximately 
Southern California. The 280 bills to be heard in 
two men were held on this committee, my bill 
$500,000 bail. would not receive the full 

attention it needs at this 
Agnos Yanks lige, the Assemblyman 

a ded. 
AB 1302 The papules Democrat 

stated that he was per- 
SACRAMENTO - Assem- sonally reluctant to delay 

B.A.R. The Bay Area Reporter’s 

BAY AREA REPORTER List of Subscribers 
Div. Benro Enterprises Inc. is confidential and not sold. 

  

  

Copyright ©1977 
Executive & Editorial Offices Bay Area Reporter is pub- 

1550 Howard Street lished bi-weekly by Benro 

San Francisco, Ca. 94103 

Telephones (415) 
861-5019 / 861-7230 Advertising rates upon re- 

PUBLISHER : Bob Ross quest. 

Enterprises, Inc. 

MANAGING EDITOR B.A.R. reserves the right to 

Paul F. Lorch edit or reject any ad which 

Entertainment Editor publisher believes is in poor 

Don McLean taste or which advertises 
illegal items on which might 

result in legal action against 
B.A.R. Ads will not be re- 

jected solely on the basis of 

Peninsula & E. Bay Rep. politics, philosophy,  relig- 
Gene Earl . ion, race, age or sexual pref- 

Graphics & Design erence. 
Ruling Arm—Rex Ramseyer 

Typesetting 

Staff Photographer 
Nancy Achilles 

Publication of photos, and/ 
T P , - . : 

C oy SI7y or articles in this publica- 

ony utors tion does not necessarily 

Dixon mean that thé subject is or 
Gene Earl 

Wayne Friday is not gay oriented. 

Paul Hardman 
Paul-Francis Hartmann The views of this newspaper 

gorge Ngyimoni are reflected only in the 
Yak ous editorials that appear here- 

H. Klein in. Opinions and views ex- 

Marcus Manulis pressed in columns, letters, 

George Mendenhall and cartoons are those of 
Harvey Milk the writers and artists and 

Hector Navarro . 
George Robert do not necessarily represent 

Dick Walters the opinions of Bay Area 
Jack Warner Reporter.       

1 
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® A gay introduction service for 

the San Francisco Bay Area, 

in San Francisco. Discreet. Meet 
that 

special "buy 

Call (415) 
775-9169 

MQMN.—FRL.: Noon—-1:00 PM: 
and 6:00-8:00 PM 

SATURDAY: 1:00-5:00 PM 

OR LEAVE MESSAGE 
WITH ANSWERING MACHINE 

® Sensible fees. 

        

   

0000000000000 00000000 Ss 

  

FOUR DAY SALE 
MONDAY, JULY 11 

TUESDAY, JULY 12 

  

Movies, Magazines, 
Paperbacks 

25% TO 50% OFF — LARGE SELECTION       

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 BOOTS Half Price! 

=
 
Cv
 

IN
 

THURSDAY, JULY 14 

Reg. $39.99 

NOW    

  

     

   

    

  

   

Bombardier 

  

= Reg. $59.00 - 2% / 

\ ol $29.00 — 29.99 “a J ackets 

oR ANTE 

  VISA 
  

  Reg. $60.00 

NOW $30.00 
    

Levi’s Half LL 

Dome Jeans J 

iB 
Black, blue & brown 

  

  

    

     
NOW $14.99 

Reg. 

$23.00 

  

    

  

FJ-108A FJ-1088 

   
Jewelry 

HALF OFF! Goose Down 
Fitted Vests 
Red, green, gold or 
blue Reg. $26.00 

8 NOW $19.99 

   

UNIFORM SHOP 
OPENING SOON 

B 

The Tradin Post BELTS BILLY CLUBS NIGHT STICKS 
PANTS PATCHES BOOTS 

777-4837 777-4643 ™ 960 FOLSOM CAPS GLOVES SHIRTS 
SUNGLASSES “T*SHIRTS HANDCUFFS 

Friday & Saturday open from 10:00 A.M. until 12:00 P.M. WHISTLES LEGGINGS BOMBER JACKETS 

Sunday and Holidays from 12:00 P.M. until 8:00 P.M. BATTLE JACKETS 

Monday thru Thursdays from 10:00 A.M. until 10:00 P.M. 
BAY AREA REPORTER JULY-7, 1977. PAGE 5  



  

the bill because, "Homo- 
sexual Pedpie have waited 
long enough for the right 
to live and work in peace 
free from fear of discrim- 
ination. However, I must 
wait to present my bill so 
that it can receive a full, 
unabbreviated hearing." 

Agnos also stated that 
the reaction from the 
Dade County election had 
slowed down, but not 
killed, chances for pass- 
age of his legislation this 
year. . 

He continued, "Human 
rights have never been 
won by popular election. 
If Abraham _ Lincoln's 
Emancipation Proclama- 
tion had been put to a 
vote, it probably would 
have lost too. 

"The homosexual com- 
munity is a_strong and 
brave one. It will over- 
come the temporary set- 
back. . 

"During the interim, I 
intend to use the time 
with other legislators to 
demystify ‘the whole sub- 
ject” of homosexuality. 
alse, distorted stereo- 

types about homosexual 
people permeate most 
elements of society and 
that includes government 
in general and the Legis- 
lature:in particular. 

"For example, 
American cities - W 
ington, D.C.; New York; 

Detroit; Minneapolis; St. 
Paul; Portland, Oregon; 

PIER 54 
RESTAURANT 

“ON THE ; 
WATERFRONT” Ih

 
L} 

BRUNCH 
11:00-2:30 
Sunday 

L
L
 

T
E
T
 

1)
 

  

of FREE PARKING. For toll free 
Francisco, call 398-7846. 
LUNCH—-MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

major 

  

Seattle, Washington; San 
Francisco; an Austin 
Texas - have enacted 
similar legislation with no 
problems in schools ac- 
cording to reports avail- 
able from law enforce- 
ment. 

"Anita Bryant and some 
Politicians have exploited 
hose false, negative 
stereotypes to their tem- 
porary advantage. 

"Together with the 
homosexual community, I 
intend to use the extra 
time in the next several 
months to raise the con- 
sciousness of my col- 
leagues and present to 
them the correct image of 
homosexual people as 
eaceful, hard-working, 
aw-abiding American 
citizens." 

Gay Rights 
Major Issue At 
Women’s 

Convention 
LOS ANGELES - From all 
reports, the June women's 
rights conference held at 
the University of Southern 
California and the Shrine 
Auditorium was a far c 
rom a congenial quilting 

bee. ; ; . 
In conjunction with 

International Women's 
Year, the U.S. Congress 

7 
- a a — 4 

as A Aan a  — 
t— 

Featuring the BEST food in town, served by the NICEST people, in the 
FUNKIEST atmosphere, on the HARDEST chairs in San Francisco. LOTS 

information from anywhere in San 

DINNER-7 DAYS A WEEK 

  

   
Parted on left 

Headstart's Part-Anywhere is 
the first skin hairpiece with the 
styling versatility of a natural 
head of hair. 

Created by hair designers 

Barris & Zervoulei, the Part- 
Anywhere can be combed in 
any direction. Brushed forward 

You can see it today at: 

HAIR-2 
166 Geary — Suite 1505 

San Francisco, CA 94108   

   

   
The hairpiece that lives up to its name. 

.. parted off center 

Call 413 = 397-6702 |* 

  

. parted on right 

or back. Parted anywhere or no 
part at all 

Its hand-looped and sealed 
fibers are evenly distributed into 
its micro-thin, transparent base, 
making almost any style pos- 

sible. \ 

  

HEADSTART HAIR FOR MEN. INC. NEW YORK 

Call or Send for Brochure 
HAIR-2 
166 Geary St.—Suite 1606 
San Francisco, California 94108 

Name: 

Address: 

  

State: Zip 

Phone No. 
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directed that a national 
conference be held in 
Houston in November 
1977 and that preliminary 
conferences be held in 
each of the 50 states and 
3 territories. From these 
state conferences would 
come the delegates and 
issues for the Houston 
convention. 

Prior to the los 
Angeles meeting word was 
out. that the anti-ERA, 
anti-abortion, anti-Gay 
rights would make a drive 
to capture the California 
women. (Phyllis Schafly 
and Anita Bryant were 
rumored to appear.) 

Feeling ran so high that 
the conference was al- 
most cancelled and an 
estimated 6,000 women 
showed up to insure that 
the conference was not 
kidnapped by dissenting 
factions. 

Accordin to Jane 
Townsend (past president 
of the local N chap- 
ter), Gay rights became a 
major issue of the three- 
day meeting. Ms. Town- 
send, who was in charge 
of all the workshops and 
arranged for the 115 
facilitators, said that Ga 
issues resolutions whic 
were listed on 44th were 
moved to 3rd place on the 

TY agenda. 
The 200 workshops con- 

densed their concerns to 
70 resolutions of which 68 
were endorsed by the 
Sunday plenary session. 
. Among the Gay related 
issues endorse were 
several that recommended 
that Anita Bryant stop 
scapegoating Gay people 
and Gay teachers. 

The °~ conference en- 
dorsed Gay Rights Day 
marches wherever they 
were held, affirmed the 
right of Gay people to live 
openly, amend discrimina- 
tion laws to include sexual 
preference. 

The women voted to 
press for equal rights in 
inheritance, insurance 
taxes, property, soci 
securit That single 
adults Yiving together re- 
ceived the same hospital 
visiting privilege as mar- 
ried couples. 

Surprising to some 
observers, the conference 
went so far to vote that 
government funds be allo- 
cated to a National 
Lesbian Mothers defense 
un 
A slate of 101 delegates 

will carry these resolu- 
tions to the Houston 
national women's conven- 
tion in hopes of their 
implementation. 
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Burial Office For 
Robert Hillsborough 

GRACE CATHEDRAL, JUNE 27, 1977 

HOMILY - The Rev. James T. Brown 

"But there are other sheep of mine, not belonging to 
this fold, whom I must bring in; and they too will 
listen to my voice." =- John 10:16 

I speak of the Church and of the Lord to whom 
Robert had been committed, of the Church and the 
Lord to whom many of us have been, or were, 
committed as children and young adults. 

Some of us who have come this day to mourn 
the death of Robert have entered the institutional 
walls of a church for the first time in many years. 
A sense of personal integrity has kept us distant and 
has, in fact, demanded our absence. 

Voices like Anita Bryant's sounding from pulpits 
in both Catholic and Protestant traditions have 
declared precepts that would exclude Gay Christians 
from full membership in the Kingdom. Other pulpits 
have remained silent and in that silence must bear 
even more the burden of Robert's death. 

In brighter moments the Church has offered its 
children guidance and a standard of value for 
personal integration and social intercourse. In the 
matter of sexuality and homosexuality in Particular, 
the Church has failed and caused some of her most 
devoted children to bleed. In sacrificial loyalty a 
few of those children are bringing forth a new day of 
light and love. 

They have remained loyal because, in spite of 
suffering rejection, they could not deny in the 
depths of their hearts that Jesus, the Good She 
herd, came not to refine an old set of rules nor to 
order a new list of "Thou shalt nots." He fulfilled 
the ancient law by giving flesh and blood to 
sacrificial love. "I have come," He said, "that men 
30d ‘women may have life, and may have it in all its 

ess. 

Christians ever since have celebrated that 
fullness or they have feared it. And fear, we know 
too well, is the mother of hate and violence. 

The Good Shepherd who knows His sheep knows 
them in their fullness - that fullness includes their 
sexuality. 

. The Church as institution must abandon the 
notion that sexuality is sinful. Sexuality is a mighty 
gift, one of the mightiest gifts of our Creator God. 

Jesus did not settle for tolerance. He went 
beyond mere acceptance. He affirmed persons by 
giving them a vision of their full potential. He 
offers to us a share in that affirmation and asks that 
we affirm our brothers and sisters in the fullness of 
their lives as we trust in His love. 

Robert's mother and loved ones do us great 
honor that this Cathedral, the Episcopal Church and 
Christians at large may share in mourning his violent 
death and in celebrating the victory of his quiet life, 
Heed Bb honesty, humility and in’ communion with 

od's love. 

... Robert did not seek a martyr's grave but, as 
with martyrs before him, his death has given new 
strength to this community in Pleading the cause of 
human wholeness by responsible example, and in 
wresting the voice of God's healing Word br 
heralds of violence and hate. 

. May we go forth from this place together to 
claim a new day for peace and love. 

om the 

END 

     

  

       Escape to 190 acres of Nature with 
miles of hiking trails to a live stream 

_ within 2 hours from the Bay Area. 
Now open 7 days a week, all year 
around. Unwind, swim and sun in 
complete privacy 1200 feet above 

Russian River with large outdoor pool. 
Inexpensive rates with meals included 

$15.00 and up. For details write or 
call 707-632-5321. 

10% Discount for EST Graduates. 
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5 Bi 
Days       

     

      

1977 

MONDAY 

BARTENDERS CAMEO DAY — 

10:00 A.M. - 2:00 A.M. 

SPECIAL GUESTS: SENATOR MILTON MARKS 
9:00 P.M. SHERIFF RICHARD HONGISTO 

MARIAN CLARKE (JUKE BOX LADY) 

TENDERLOIN TESSIE 

  

  

SUNDAY 

1 A SPECIAL GUESTS: 

  

  

EMPRESS JANE DOE 
EMPEROR HECTOR 

FLAME Mistress of Ceremonies: 

HORS D‘'OEUVRES 

Mistress of Ceremonies: 

HORS D'OEUVRES 

  

  

TUESDAY 

12 
WEDNESDAY 

  

  

HONORING TAVERN GUILD 
KALENDAR 
GAMECOCK COURT 
PRIVY COUNCIL 
COMMUNITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

SPECIAL GUESTS: 
9:00 P.M. SPECIAL GUESTS: HONORING BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF: 

9.00 P.M. OPERATION CONCERN 
PEOPLES FUND 
INTERCLUB FUND 

  

  

COUNCIL OF EMPERORS Master of Ceremonies: MARCUS 

Master of Ceremonies: IRENE 

THURSDAY 

SPECIAL GUESTS: CIRCUS-CIRCUS NIGHT HOSTS: BOB SHORE 
9:00 P.M. FLAME, CHAIRMAN MARK CALHOUN 

LARRY CASAS BOBBY CALHOUN 
JACKIE STARR TOM AVILA 

Master of C ies: MARK CALHOUN BILL LLOYD aster of Ceremonies C U JACKIE STARR 

HORS D'OEUVRES MICHAEL 

Phone: “VODKA-33” 
BAY AREA REPORTER JULY 7, 1977 PAGE 7 
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   Milk Blasts 
Supervisors In 
Campaign 
Kickoff 

by Wayne Friday 

  

Kicking off his cam- 
ai for Supervisor in 
istrict 5, Harvey Milk 

blasted the current Board 
of Supervisors for their 
inattention to the needs 
of the Gay community and 
other minorities in the 
city. The occasion was a 
dinner held at the Gay 
Community Center on 
Friday, June 24. Milk's 
supporters said that the 
dinner was purposely held 
at the Gay Center to call 
attention to the fact that, 
according to Milk, the 
resent Supervisors want 
o tear down the Center 

to make way for another 
parking garage. 

Senator Milton Marks, 
the scheduled guest 
speaker, was detained in 
acramento because the 

State Senate was in late 
session on its final day. 
The Senator's wife 
Carolene, read a prepared 
statement for her husband 
and told of the Senator's 
strong feeling of the need 
for Milk's election to the 
Board. Allan Baird, the 
opular San Francisco 
abor leader, praised 
Milk's already "proven 
leadership role in bringing 
labor into the Gay move- 
ment, and bringing labor 
and the city's neighbor- 
hoods together to win the 
fight for district elec- 
tions." Baird pointed out 
that it was Harvey Milk 
who brought these two 
goups together for the 
irst time in the history of 

politics in this city; Baird 
concluded by saying that 

  
  

   

  

   
   

                

   

              

Milk has "done more for! 
San Francisco without! 
holding any office than| 
most who do occupy! 
elected or appointed posi- 
tions." | 

Quentin Ko Presi-| 
dent of the Pars of | 
Supervisors, a surprise 
drop-in spoke bristly 
about Milk's supervisora 
race two years ago when 
Harvey narrowly missed 
winning. Kopp said that 
Harvey's campaign was 
carried out on the highest 
level of any campaign he 
has seen in San Francisco 
in many years. As a 
result of that past cam- 
paign, and Milk's inde-| 
pendent stand, Kopp en- 
orsed  Milk's current 

campaign for Supervisor. 

Milk called for a joining 
together of all who have 
been left out of participa- 
tion in their government, 
cluding Gays, women, ™® 

Blacks, Asians, the siderly 
and the handicapped. 
Harvey strongly attacked 
the other candidates in 
District 5, especially the 
Gay candidates, and 
questioned why they have 
"remained silent again and 
again on District, as well 
as city-wide, issues." He within the community had Jack Campbell, who head- wondered aloud why those failed to show any leader- ed the = Dade County 
other Gay candidates, who ship whatsoever when Coalition; the current claim to be leaders, had responsibility was thrust Em eror, Hector; Empress remained out of sight upon them these past few XI Flame; Al Hanken; Ron particulasly during e weeks. "Their absence Ross; 

Carolene Marks addresses Harvey Milk kick-off dinner at Gay Center. 

"Because of today's 
| terrific speed-up of 
| information moving, 
we have a chance to 
aphrehand, predict 
an Donald Cameron influence the roubled days after and silence show. their un- Scot; Paul Hardman; ; 

Yish at aarp A and Supervisor | ganddate | and thus : : _ tha eadership is wha ar ing and others. : In concluding his ov elective py A is all Bob Roses publisher of. | WIR back Control 3 our 
Marshall McLuhan 

  

  

  

ing speech, Milk explaine ™ a h £ 
ice about,” Milk said. Milk B.A.R., was the MC for 

whi y he has nu foro fice told his audience that it the evening. 

Hels 2 well and that the 
legislators and leaders to P€ed lor victory was to 

represent he community Sive Lo” the many young hw rather than "friends, ny POP g In Examiner Editorial 
they claim to be. Milk iDg out” in these troubled 
further stressed that 1iides ‘what is so desper- by George Mendenhall 
those Gay leaders who are ately needed now - Hope. } . 
running and could use Alnor, those who at- The Butterfly Brigade, a Gay patrol group in 

Examiner editorial. It was branded as a "semi- 
vigilante" Frou that "assumes police powers and 
should be disbanded." The editorial concluded that 
"tolerant San Francisco has no quarrel with the Gays 

as they don't get hysterical and crea 
proniefas that call for a pilice crackdown." It 
urther charged that "some Gays are threatening to 
take the law into their hands" and called for "self- 

Brigade functions. It was evidently written by a 
person who was either misinformed or who deliber- 
ately wished to create the image of Gay people as 
potentially violent. 

at night to prevent violent acts against Gay people. 
Its members do not carry weapons; they use whistles 
to ward off potential’ attackers. Considerable 
violence in the Castro area by roaming youths 

-attempts to cooperate with the police. It is not a 
"semi-vigilante" ‘group, nor does it pose any threat 
that Gay people are talking about "rioting and 
fighting. 

uninformed person or one who distorted the opera- 
tion of the useful and obviously necessary Butterfly 
Brigade. 

continuing to fight. He Was not only his fight, but - 

Castro Patrol Blasted 

matter how good friends Ration who are just "com- 

their current positions tended e dinner were Castro area, has been attacked in a San Francisco 

as long i e 

discipline in the Gay community." 

The Castro patrol is composed of many hard- 

resulted in little city police patrolling. The civilian 

Readers are aged to write to the Examiner and 
’ 

stressed the need for Gay 

The editorial was a distortion of how the 

working and dedicated citizens who walk the streets 

patrol calls the police when violence occurs and 

protest the editorial, which was written by either an 

301 TURK ST. SANFRANCISCO, Ca 94102 

1550 CALIFORNIA 
(at Polk) 

776-2282 
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TNC TF Issues of public impor —=—gpe—rgem— iw that I ill not toler- and Lexington Streets N.GT.F. Tes RY DS jusil to Mayor S ate it. A Ne mot Joey they were yo upon and 
ial It is a shame that attacked with knives b Responds To Obl ROD os prom lad Statement On certain demagogues have the syspects who appar” 

’ with there compan come into our City and ently followed them from 
Carter’s C.R.H. is joined in its dune 22 Gay taken advantage of an the original scene. 
Remarks 

  

Gay Task Force Co- 
Executive Directors Jean munity 
O'Leary and Bruce Voeller Francisco 
expressed extreme con- Hartman. 
cern over statements on 
homosexuality made b 
President Carter during a lation of 
Father's Day interview re- Doctrine and to order the 

station to present pro-Gay 
ri Voeller Cc 

leased Sunday, June 19. 
Leary, an 

agreed, "President Carter 
made some positive state- 
ments on the issue of 
homosexuality, but we are 
concerned that he failed 
to address the question of 
civil and human rights for 
20 million Lesbians and 
Gay men." 

uring the Presidential 
campaign Mr. Carter 
pledged his support of Ga 
civil rights legislation, 
'Leary and Voeller 

jaded "and we expect the 
President to live up to 
that pledge." 

In the interview, the 
President said he did not 
feel that homosexuality 
was a normal inter 
relationship and when 
pressed on the issue com- 
mented, "That's something 
I'd rather not answer." 
The NGTF Co- 

Executive Directors 
pointed out that as a 
resvlt of the elections in 
Dade County, Florida 
early in June, the issue of 
Gay rights is at the fore- 
front of national atten- 
tion. And, they .added, 
"When the nation is con- 
cerned, the President 
should not intentionally 
avoid the issue." 

Leary and Voeller 
ointed “out that Mr. 
arter did indicate some 

understanding of the 
growing issue of Ga 
uman rights when he sai 

he doesn't see homosexu- 
ality as a threat to the 
family, that he doesn't 
feel that society, through 
its laws, ought to abuse of 
harass the homosexual 
and that he recognized 
that, in his own words, "I 
know that there are 
homosexuals that teach, 
and the children don't 
suffer." 

Gays File 
Complaint 

Against Ch. 38 
The Council on Religion 

and the Homosexual filed 
a Fairness Doctrine com- 
plaint ainst San Fran- 
cisco's F TV - Chan- 
nel 38 - Tuesday, June 14. 
KVOF TV, a religious 

station, has repeatedly 
aired Slogans that pre- 
sent the views of Anita 
Bryant's Save Our Child- 
ren lobby, opposing legis- 
lation designed to protect 
Gay people from discrimi- 
nation in housing and em- 
ployment. The station has 
refused to present the 
views of those who favor 
such legislation. 

Under the Federal 
Communications Commis- 
sion's Fairness Doctrine, 
all broadcasters including 
religious broadcasters 
must present contrastin, 
views on controversi 

  

complaint y 
ights Commissioner 

Phyllis Lyon; the Rev. 
& 3 Charles Larsen, pastor of 

NEV YORK Natiopal SF's Metrcoonton Com- 

h 
i 38. 

Human 

Church; and San 
resident Bill 

oup asked the The : ~~“ and I offer the reward to 
FCC to lind KVOF in vio- police every on June 22, Mr. Hills- 

ossible tool in capturing borough and Mr. Taylor 
he people who 

the Fairness 

viewpoints on Defore 

Murder 
"The brutal attack on hope that people will kee i i 

Mr. Hillsborough and his Toe rd Ina Priston Hillsrorough w 
companion, Jerry Teylon tions in check and not 
appear to 
viciously anti-Gay attacks escalate," the Mayor said. 

have 

provide the 

ey strike again. men in their early 20's at 
I also want everyone else 18th and South 
who might think it a good Avenue. 
idea to harass or at 
people in this City to exited their car at 19t 

emotional situation to fan The Mayor also ordered 
the flames of hatred and the flags at Civic Center 
bigotry. It has now led to flown at half staff June 
a murder. I fervently 54 memory of Mr. 

Zo was an 
employee of the City's 
Department of Recreation this situation to and Parks. 

een allow 

  Shortly after midnight 
Without the homo- 

sexual, the arts - and 
humanity - would be 
vastly diminished. 

- John Rechy, "The 
Sexual Outlaw" 

d this were accosted by four 

an Ness 
They drove to 

ack their home, and as the     
  

its allours... 

— The Rendez-vous Inn__ 
  

*Cancellation Fee of $10 per person after August 1; 

Palm Springs 
LABOR DAY Weekeno @ $125 

  

PER 
PERSON 
From San Francisco 

Friday, September 2nd to Monday, September 5th 

@ INCLUDES ROUND TRIP AIR VIA AIR CALIFORNIA SUNJET 

@® THREE NIGHTS ACCOMODATIONS — DOUBLE/TRIPLE/QUAD. ($45.00 SINGLE SUPP.) 

@® GAYLA POOLSIDE BRUNCH WITH EYE OPENERS FOR YOU AND ONE GUEST 

$20 per person after August 15 

  r 

  

passport 

    

  

to leisure 
travel specialists 

597 CASTRO STREET (at 19th) 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94114 

(415) 621-8300 

USA. 

$50 DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SPACE 

BALANCE DUE AND PAYABLE BY AUGUST 1* 

CREDIT CARDS MAY BE USED FOR AIR ONLY 

IF YOU DESIRE CAR RENTAL, WE WILL BE 

HAPPY TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR YOU 

So put a group together 
and 

JOIN THE FUN! 
Fill out this easy form and return to: 

PASSPORT TO LEISURE 

597 CASTRO STREET (at 19th Street) 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 / [415] 621-8300 

YES! | want to go to The 
Rendez-vous in Palm Springs on Labor 
Day Weekend! 

  

  

  

City/Zip 
  

No. in Party Phone No. ( ) 

Credit Card Name & No. 
  

Expiration Date 
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_— tens gesual Mantity He 
: said this identity is devel- 

Baby Doctor oped beter, the Shi 
reaches school and added, 

Says Gays Oo XK. "No one really knows what 
makes a homosexual, but I 

As Teachers think that adults do not 
: make children homosexu- 

by George Mendenhall al; rather, that children 
become homosexuals on 

Dr. Benjamin Spock, the the basis of identifying 
world's most noted "baby themselves sexually. 
doctor," says that a There are lots of bad 
"teacher's sexual persua- teachers, but they are not 
sion does not affect child- that way because of their 

of 
SAN FRANCISCO 
  

Rev. Charles W. Larsen, M. Div., Pastor 

Assistant Pastors: 

Rev. Bruce Hill and Rev. Jane Taylor 

Sunday Services: 1:00 PM and 7:15 PM 
Wednesday Services: 7:30 PM 

23rd & Capp Sts., 1 block off Mission 
Mission United Presbyterian Church 

Childrens’ Church School, Sundays 1:00 PM 

Counseling Available 

Church office: 1076 Guerrero, S.F., 94110 
Phone (415) 285-0392 

A Christian Church Serving our Gay Community   

being homosexuals or not, 
but simply because they 
lack ability. I think Anita 
Bryant is barking up the 
wrong tree." 

Spock appeared at a 
ress conference in San 
rancisco, sponsored by 

the local Bisexual Center. 
He also said that those 
who are anti-abortion 
anti-women's rights and 
anti-everything appear to 
be the same people who 
support campaigns like 
Save Our Children. The 
famed physician urged 
that parents should teach 

* their children about 
developing good character 
and let children make 
decisions for themselves. 

"The fact is that homo- 
sexuals and ‘Lesbians are 
found in every walk of 
life," urged Phyllis Lyon, 
"and we have been parents 
and teachers for as long 
as there have been 
arents and teachers. 
hat is damaging to 

children is not exposure to 
us but lack of knowledge 
of us. A healthy socie ¥ 
allows freedom of sexua 
information so lifestyle 
choices can be made on 
the basis of knowledge 
rather than ignorance and 
societal pressure to con- 
form." Lyon is a member. 
of the ° city's Human 
Rights Commission and is 
Director of the National 
Sex Forum. 

The Bisexual Center has 
  

  

Hey! San Jose & 
Marin guys... 

WHEN ARE YOU COMING OVER? 
Be it to EA T. ® ® Choose from our Brunch or Dinner Menu 

and get truly delicious food at prices you can easily afford. 
Brunches served weekends & holidays. Dinners served nightly. 

I 
or to DRINK... If you like yo 

ing, pleasantly comfortable bar, you'll love our 

        

The BANK CLUB, 264 14th St. 
LANCER’S, 3255 Lakeshore REVOL, 
WHITE HORSE, 6547 Telegraph GRANDMA 
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should you be looking for the newest in disco, trip lights, wild danc- 
ll ing and frolicking crowds, the upstairs CORRAL ROOM is your bag! 

or to DAN CE eee THEN DANCE YOUR ASS OFF! 
Hot music, good vibes, special lighting effects & bot bot people! 

From all over northern California! Southern, too! 

or join in our JOCKEY SHORTS 
CONTEST... 

HELD EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT! You could be 

richer. Be sure to wear your jockey shorts! A bot fun time! 

So Comon! Come on over. We're waiting.* 

IN DOWNTOWN OAKLAND 
5 316 14th STREET 

Reservations: 893-6280 

*WE FREELY RECOMMEND OUR GOOD FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS: 
BERRY'’S, 352 14th St.   

ur bar to be a relax- 
cocktail lounge. But     

        3924 Telegraph 

'S HOUSE, 135 12th St. 

rown out of a need to 
evelop a sense of com- 

munity amone those 
people who identify them- 
selves as bisexual or who 
are exploring that poten- 
tial. It has a bi-monthly 
newsletter, workshops 
social activities an 
general meetings. 
address is Box 26227, S.F. 
94126. The Center 
director is Dr. Harriet 
Leve, (415) 391-9040. 

Performer’s 
Union Scores 
Anita Bryant 

NEW YORK - A letter, 
made public June 24 by 
Actors” Equity Associa- 
tion, expressed the dismay 
of the governing body of 
the 20,000-member per- 
formers' union that Ms. 
Bryant, an Equity mem- 

er, would so outspokenly 
embrace discrimination 
against homosexuals. The 
Executive Secreta of 
Equity, Donald rody, 
stated that "calls for 
capital punishment, in- 
spired by Ms. Bryant's 
activity, echo the actions 
of the most reactionary 
elements of our society. 
This is an alarming attack 
on individuals = whose 
activity is harmful to no 
one. As such, it is no 
different from any other 
threat on the right of all 
pefgons to live, worship or 

elieve as they choose. 
The text of the letter 

written by Mr. Grody 
follows: 

"Actors' Equity has for 
many years taken a strong 
stan ainst discrimina- 

  

  

. tion. e feel that we 
have been a forceful voice 
in the fight to end in- 
equality on both sides of 
the footlights. 

"Anti - discrimination 
clauses are a part of all 
our employment agree- 
ments. is rejection of: 
discrimination includes 
not only discrimination 
because = of ethnic or 
national origin, but also 
discrimination against an 
individual because of his 
sexual or affectional pref- 
erences. 

"The Council of Actors' 
Rquity Association has 
asked me to express their 
dismay that you, a fellow 
member, would so out- 
spokenly embrace a tenet 
so contrary to the ideals 
of this Association." 

Stars At 
“The City” To 
Benefit “Save 
Our Human 

Rights” 
The star power for the 

SAVE OUR HUMAN 
RIGHTS Benefit continues 
to grow: Martha Reeves, 
Charles Pierce, Sylvester, 
Lady Bianca and Mrs. 
Jack Albertson head the 
show which will be em- 
ceed by Michelle, Bob 
Ross and Tom Sanford. 
The Benefit begins at 
8 PM and runs till 2 AM Monday, July 11, at THE 
CITY, Montgomery and 
Broadway in San Fran- 
cisco. 

This Benefit is for 

    

SAVE OUR HUMAN 
RIGHTS, the San 
Francisco-based organiza- 
tion that is providing 
educational an media 
campaigns to counteract 
Anita Bryant's so-called 
"Save Our Children" cru- 
sade which has stirred 4p 

e bigotry and hatred agains 
Gays. The $5 donation 
includes all live perform- 
ances as well ‘as TH 
CITY's popular disco com- 
plete with $40,000 light 
show. 

"Golden Horseshoe" 
seating is also available at 
100 per person. The 

"Golden orseshoe" in- 
cludes a pre-show cham- 
pagne party with the stars 
of fhe enefit and compli- 
mentary champagne 
throughout the show, as 
well as the best seats in 
the house. 

Advance tickets are 
now available at THE 

' Gramophone 
Records on Polk Street 
and Main Line Gifts on 
Castro Street. Call 391- 
7920 for details and addi- 
tional stars as confirmed. 
The SAVE OUR HUMAN 
RIGHTS treasury is 
bonded. 

Baptists 
Commend 

Anita 

DULUTH - The nation- 
wide Baptist General Con- 
ference has voted unani- 
mously to commend singer 
Anita’ Bryant for her 
actions to prevent the 
passage of ~ homosexual 
rights legislation. 

In one of the last orders 
of business urine its 
annual meeting at Duluth, 
the conference accepted a 
resolution proposing that 
a letter be written to Miss 
Bryant to commend her 
for her "courageous stand 
for morality and our 
nation." 

- ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Maine Defeats 
Gay Bill 

rights have been soundly 
defeated in the Maine 
House with a chorus of 
epithets from conserva- 
tive lawmakers. 

A bill to ban discrimi- 
nation against Gays in 
employment, housing and 
credit’ was rejected by a 
vote of 88 to 54 in the 
House. The body later 
voted again, and voted 
down the plan by an even 
larger margin, 91 to 53. 

- NEWSWEST 

Morals Charge 
Against Teacher 

  

VISALIA - Heterosexual 
Susan Phelps, 26, a Tulare 
teacher, surrendered here 
yesterday after she was 
dicted ; oa morals 
charges involvi teen- 
age male students 

helps, a teacher at 
Che School, was 
booked and then released 
on $18,000 bail. 
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   CAST PARTY 

Sunday, July 10th 

8 P.M. 

Hawaiian Pu-Pus 

   
      
    

      
885-4535    9 AM to 2 AM 
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public. 

   

  

Where Have Our 
Gone? 

by Harvey Milk 

"Where have all continued to talk about 
leaders one?" i 

( following Miami 
raised a lot of questions - 
questions that must be 
answered and in public. 

THE MAYOR & 
“COUNTER- 
PRODUCTIVENESS” 

The mayor said that the 
demonstrations 

against Vice President 
ondale were 
roductive." 

hours, 

Since that demonstra- 
the, President has 
  

about Gay ri 
mayor says that the Gay 

roductive! And this from 
he same person who, I 

went to Missis- 
for the Black civil 

"Mr. Mayor, 
why were the demonstra- 
tions for the Black move- 
ment and for the anti-Viet 

movement 
roductive and the Gay 
emonstrations 

productive?" 

THE MAYOR & 
“OUR FAIR SHARE” 

"counter- 
Yet, within 

‘ C for the first 
time in the history of the 
nation, the President 
talked about Gay rights in 

He issued a state- 
ment that, while covering 
his Bible base was favor- 
able to the Gay commu- 

One seemingly insignifi- 
symptomatic 

The mayor was 
  

elected in a very close 
race. The Gay community 
played an important part 
in his winning. The mayor 
has given the ay 
community "more than 
ever before." Should we 
say "thank you" with our 
hats in our hands and 
bowed heads and be ever 
so thankful for small 
favors? Or, should we 
demand "our fair share"? 
What about all his cam- 
paign promises? What 
about the Gay Da 
Parade? For the secon 
year in a row, under his 
administration, not one 
cent for the Gay Day 
Parade - and just a few 
days after the largest 
arade-march-demonstra- 
ion that this city has 
ever seen the Mayor's own 
C.A.O. released the fig- 
ures for next years 
parades. The Gay com- 
munity will not get one 
cent. = Wait a minute - 
whose money is it in the 
first place? "Who pays for 
the salary of the C.A.O. 
who then denies us our 
own funds? Discrimina- 
tion takes many forms. 
And there was silence 
from City Hall. 

THE MAYOR & 
LEADERSHIP 

One thinks back to what 
happened when Martin 
Luther King was killed. 
Kennedy and Lindsa 
walked through the Blac 

out of his office for the 
Gay community. Maybe 
some think “that ‘the 
marches and demonstra- 
tions, night after night, 
after Miami were not the 
best course of action. But 

  

our freedom and rights 
just by talking to the 
eaders of the nation. 
Jimmy Carter did not talk 
about” Gay rights because 
Gay people and friends 
asked him to do so but 

they did take place. 6,000 ‘because all across the 
here. Thousands in city 
after chy across the 
nation. ere were Gay 
eople from all walks of 
fe in the marches. Mad, 

frustrated, saddened. The 
marches let out a lot of 
the frustration - and in a 
eaceful way. Where was 
UR mayor? Where were 

the appointed officials? 
Did ney not care enou, 
about the tone of the 
people in their city? Did 
hey not feel that their 
presence may have been a 
sign that they were 
strongly supportive of Gay 
rights? 

And where were our 
Gay "leaders" - those who 
hold rank in the city and 
want to move up the 
ladder? Where were the 
candidates - Gay and non- 
Gay - who want to be 
supervisor? Were the 
too good to march wit 
the people - many from 
the “ve district they TV ry Whe 
want to lead? 
weren't they there (not to 
approve or disapprove, but 
to understand the crowds) 
to exercise leadership if 
1eeded? 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
LEADERSHIP 

nation Gay people took to 
the streets and demanded 
to be heard - demanded to 
the point of letting the 
Vice President ow. 
(One can only remember 
how during the Viet Nam 
days LBJ and Rusk could 

0 noplace without 
emonstrations reeting 

them. It drove LBJ from 
h the White House. Carter 

must have remembered 
that also.) It is going to 
be a long civil/human 
rights battle unless the 
President steps into the 
fight and shows leader- 
ship, now. Otherwise 
there will be more 
windows broken - and 
worse, more blood spilled. 

We need a combination 
of people and funds to 
win. e battle will not 
be won on the streets 
without the needed re- 
sources behind them. The 
battle will not be won by 

ads and backroom 
politics without the 
masses behind them. At 
no time was Martin 
Luther King without the 
multitudes behind him. 
He accomplished as much 
if not more, from behin 
bars than from talking to 
those in power about 
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neighborhoods in a sad These are troubled Fights." 

chow, | They touly 03 UST A JED war, Ou lgaders (fom pur counted upon. They & Fi e friends," with very few 
showed leadership. ay. Five Gay businesses exceptions, to those Gay 

were bombed in the first people who hold positions 
One does not have to be case of premeditated vio- and want higher responsi- 

a weatherperson to see lence. "Where were the bilities) have ailed. 
which way the wind is leaders of our city? Their silence - loud. 
blowing after Miami. The Where was the concern of Their absence - felt. 
federal government has the would-be Ga Supe Their concern - missing. 
now started to take away visors from the 5th Dis- Their lofty attitudes - 
another one of our Fighis: trict on this? Why is it pathetic. 
without even a debate. that those who want to be 
The state is doing so too. leaders are missing when . 
A storm is coming, and leadership may be needed Minuteman 
the only defense we have but then show up when the . 
is in the ballot box and press conferences are Meeting 
actions - not resolutions - held? Can't they under- ———— ll ay 
by our elected and ap- stand the importance of The Minutemen Demo- 
pointed leaders. what took place following cratic Club will hold a 

The mayor can go out Miami? special meeting on Thurs- 
of the state to save the That is not to say that 4ay, July 4 at 8:00 PM 
Giants, but he can't t they do not d f at the ' 527 Club (527 

S get ay thi no! But og Th Bryant St.). Featured will d 
uty of those public offi- P¢_. speakers for and 
ials is to lead. Maybe 2g2inst district elections. c 3 

plants at faded world | they don't understand the 01S 1s an important 
ower of their positio meeting since istrict P P RS elections will make a 

tremendous ch f 
A MOVEMENT BEGINS all. For Ao Ld 
AGAIN tion, call Elmer Willhelm 

i. at 543-3900. 
After Miami, Gay 

people came out of their 
closets - and into the 
streets. New people h 

, joined the Fron ranks.” A You can sell ‘new movement is begin-. : : 
ning. There will be is-anything (maybe) 
takes; hopefully, we will o 
learn from them. We ina B A R 
must hot gore the other i vi 

ents an t ’ made them "productive." Want Ad. * 
In no way will we get 

VW Owner's special 

[= Tires 95 
560x15 Blackwall.. rir. 

® RECAPS & USED TIRES ALSO 

MISSION ARCO 
16th-& So. Van Ness ~~ $§4-4650 
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“GROOMING? 

all breeds dogs & cats 
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Free Photo WITH FULL GROOMING 
MON. THRU SAT. 8-6 
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2265 market street 
san francisco 94114 

Also available... (415) 626-4338 

YOUR PET PHOTO ON noon to six 
# PHOTO BUTTONS 1 Dill difrancesco 

PHOTO T-SHRTS 
NOMINAL FEE) | BAC KROOM 
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Mayor Moscone; 
No On “AY & “B” 

by George Mendenhall 
ijn on our behalf upon de- 

the RYO Nan " mand. One would think 
: that the mayor has no- 

Does anyone seriously fring else to do and that 
doubt Mayor George he has consistently been 
Moscone's support of our an enemy rather than a 
rights? It is tiresome to friend. Some of the 
hear some detractors who mayor's Gay critics are 
are irritated that the becoming so outrageous 
mayor does not instantly that they do not stop to 
march with us or inter- contemplate what this 
vene with other city offi- city would be like under 
cials, supervisors, the Supervisors Quentin Kopp 
chief administrative offi- or John Barbagelata. © 
cer, and department heads move to the political 

HOW COME THE LATEST HAIR STYLE 

ALWAYS LOOKS GOOD ON SOMEBODY ELSE? 

Because no two people are alike. The man who looks fine with the latest style is 

the man whose hair texture and features are complemented by that style. The 

trouble with any “latest style” is that it can’t take individuality into account. 

So, a lot of men try it and end up looking wrong. 

At King’s Court we dont try to fit you to a hair style. We do it the other way 

around, by cutting your hair so that it looks best for your face. We take into 

account whether your hair is thick or fine and how much of it you have. We'll 

give you an individual style that will be easy to care for between visits. We'll even 

. give you a cup of coffee and some lively conversation (but only if you want it). 

And, our prices mav surprise you. 

King’s Court 
CUSTOM BARBERS 

150 Powell St., San Francisco - By Appointment Only 

GA 1-3051 

  

  

      
MAIL BOXES-$2 per MONTH w/ad 

ANSWERING SERVICE « FREE! + 
Ch) per MONTH wi His ao L.P. Stereo Record 

WITH BOX RENTAL! 

928-9900 
9 AM to 7 PM, Monday thru Saturday 

681 ELLIS STREET, S. F. 94109 

We carry Imported Incense — 25 Sticks; 75¢ plus tax 

Liberty Rent-A-Box J 

        
   

  

    

  

IVIg el 

PERSONAL 

      

    

CALIFORNIA ICE SERVICE 

24 HOUR <REe DELIVERY SERVICE 

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

“FOR THAT EMERGENCY SERVICE” 

PHONE 

285 6785 285 6786 
FOR ICE AROUND THE CLOCK 

    

  

PARTY ICE « BARICE  CUBLETS e DICE ICE 
  

SPECIALIZING IN DRY ICE 

SERVICING SAN FRANCISCO, NORTHERN SAN MATEO COUNTY 

AND SOUTHERN MARIN COUNTY 

RADIO DISPATCHED AND CONTROLLED 
TRUCKS FOR FASTER SERVICE!!! 

PICK UP SERVICE AT 125 BARNEVELD 

Gi 

Behind the Headlines 

    

     
     

     

     
    

      
       

    

Right in this Tity is 
frightenin, and the 
mayor's Gay detractors 
encourage this by their 
constant "Yes, but what 
have you done for us 
LATELY?" 

It was Senator George 
Moscone who was able to 
pull Willie Brown's con- 
sensual sex bill out of 
Senate. As senator, 
Moscone used his offices 
to work closely with our 
lobbyist, George Raya, in 
achieving the necessary 
vote. It was Moscone who 
consulted frequently with 
activists and instructed 
them on how they might 
be most effective in their 
lobbying efforts. 

Mayor George Moscone 
has, time and time again, 
spoken out publicly for 
the equality of = Gay 
people, opened doors to 
activists = with unpubli- 
cized meetings, supported 
the hiring o Gay people 
mn city agencies, ap- 
pointed Gay city commis- 
sioners, etc. Most recent- 
hy he offered $5,000 for 
the apprehension of the 
Hillsborough murderers, 
lowered the flags at half- 
staff for the deceased and 
made several public state- 
ments warning those who 
would attack Gays ... 
This is not to mention the 
many appearances the 
mayor has made in the 
Say community to speak 
and discuss Gay issues - 
and to always show his 
support. 

The mayor's star is 
rising again after a tem- 
orary slump. He admits 

| Poea his administrative 
efforts have not been too 
visible as he has spent his 
time running the city. 
Now he is out of the 
office frequently and is 
seen on the TV-News al- 
most nightly. His popu- 
larity is on an upswing. 
His dramatic presence In 
the community is giving 
the public what it evi- 
dently wants - some 
rand-standing, that the 
ave missed since Josep 

Alioto left office. 

There is no question 
that the mayor, like any 
public official, cannot 
please all the people. It is 
easy to blame the ills of 
the world on the man in 
the highest office. Maybe 
the mayor is not doing 
Snough or the Gay com- 

y munity - or the Chicano 
community - or the Black 
community - or you- 
name-it. But we must 
also realize that he is 
NOT God, as some would 
have you believe. Those 
who know George 
Moscone understand that 
he is a dedicated, sincere 
and honest public official. 

you and me. This colum- 
nist does not always agree 
with the mayor (for ex- 
ample, his recent criti- 
cism of the demonstration 
at the Mondale reception). 
However, there 1s no 
question that over-all he 
has been, is, and most 
likely will continue to be, 
a friend of the Gay com- 
munity. 

* & HK 

Proposition B on the 
August 2 ballot would 
cause the mayor, sheriff 
and district attorney to 
run for office again in 
November rather than 
allow them to continue to 
finish their terms for two 
more years. If "B" is not 
substantially defeated, it 
will encourage our ene- 
mies to mobilize - to 
change the political 
nature of this city. There 
are those that would like 
to see these men, and 
what they stand for, out 
of office. San Francisco 
would then become a 
fertile ground for Anita 
Bryant and "Save Our 
Children, Inc." Vote NO 
on 

Proposition A has been 
a problem. The theor 
that "We now have 1 
friends on the Board, so 
why throw them out?" is 
§ppesling: However, 
there 1s no question In m 
mind that the Chamber o 
Commerce interests of 
this city run the Board. 
For some time the Board 
has become increasingly 
oppressive in the area of 
citizen rights. Some of 
the Board members have 

been almost totally un- 
available and unresponsive 
to minority and commu- 
nity needs in general. 
They have supported the 
Gay community because 
they are convinced that 
we have votes. The same 
would be true of Board 
members under District 
Elections. 

The passage of A would 
void our earlier passage of 
a law requiring that 
supervisors be elected by 
neighborhood districts. 
To me, this means more 
responsive government 
because it comes from the 
people rather than from 
monied interests. It takes 
considerable money to run 
a city-wide campaign, and 
Supervisors appear fo have 
sold their souls in order to 
arner that kind of money 
rom the very interests 

that work against the 
eople. I supported Dis- 
rict Elections originally, 

and I ask that you join 
with the mayor ‘and "the 10 
sheriff in supporting Dis- 
15ics Flectionss Vote NO 
n 

He makes mistakes be- Those who want to con- 
cause he is human - like tinue our present system 

  

® Complimentary 

Consultation 

Permanent 

HAIR 
® Brochure 

Confidential 

Beards < Thinned % 516 Sutter St., #211 

Shoulders — Chest 415— 433-5666 

Back — Stomach   
  

Physician Associated 
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San Francisco Electrolysis 

San Francisco, Calif. 94102 

“We recognize electrolysis as the only permanen 
method of hair removal.” * 

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 

REMOVAL 

  

of city-wide elections 
would like to convince the | 
[able that Gay people no 
onger Support € mayor 

and sheriff. They wish to 
discredit the mayor and 
sheriff, who are urging a 
NO on A and B. Some 
Gay people will fall into 
their hands, permitting 
the Chamber and their 
friends to continue to run 
City Hall. Some Gay 
people also support B be- 
cause they feel that the 
mayor is not now "doing 
enough” for the Gay com- 
munity. They also fall 
into the hands of the 
enemy. 

    

When August 2 has 
assed, many may come 
o realize that they have 

been used by the ve 
forces that would destroy 
them. 

Vote NO on A and B! 

Catholic Sex 
Revolt 

Confirmed 

  

A four-year study of 
sexual practices among 
Roman Catholics in the 
United States indicates 
increasing numbers of 
them are turning awa 
from traditional churc 
teachings and "have taken 
charge of their own sex 
lives." 

In addition to the wide- 
spread lay revolt against 
tradition, the report cited 
another survey indicatin 
only a small percentage o 
American priests are now 
willi to support the 
church's absolute ban on 
birth control. 

The study was launched 
four Sears ago by the 
Catholic eological 
Society of America's com- 
mittee on human sexuality 
in the face of what Sister 
Agnes Cunningham, soci- 
ety president, called "a 
massive breakdown on 
Catholic adherence to 
traditional church teach- 
ings. 

. The study will be pub- 
lished under the title, 
"Human Sexuality: New 
Directions in American 
Catholic Thought." 

Cunningham and four 
other theologians wrote 
the report and sided with 
the dissidents. 

"No priest, bishop, 
archbishop, cardinal - not 
even a pope - can inter- 
fere with the relationship 
between a person, his 
well-informed conscience 
and his God on sexual 
matters," the report con- 
cluded. 

Cunningham said she 
and her fellow authors do 
not consider the report 
controversial, even though 
it breaks with traditional 
doctrine on such things as 
artificial contraception 
and premarital sex, which 
she said, at times "can be 
morally justified." 

Vatican observers said 
Pope Paul VI is believed 
to have had the report in 
mind when he told nearly 

0 American cardinals 
and bishops to beware of 
challenges to the teaching 
of sexual morality. 

. The authors said "ques- 
tions and crises occur 
these days among both 
aymen and Pag OT but 
most laymen, according to 
the theologians, "already 
have taken charge of their 
own sex lives." 

.Some of the proof 
cited: 

- 85 per cent of U.S. 
Catholics reject the 
church's official teaching 
on birth control 

- 43 per cent of Ameri- 
can Caholics approve of 
premarital : sexual jmer 
course or e 
couples. 4 

      FEBE'S 

1501 FOLSOM 

621-9450 

  

~ 
TN 5 

  
  

  

  
Mr. Fe-Be’s contest 7/7, 7/14, 7/21, 7/28, and the finals to be 

held Aug. 7th. 

Cancer Birthday party 7/14. Your name must be in the 
birthday book by Wed. 7/13 to be elegible for the 
Cancer Pin. 

Black leather nite July 13th. $1.00 8 P.M. to midnight. 

Bike Christenings July 9th. Don, Gary and Chuck, 

all of the Warlocks. 
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   not an expensive trip and 
yu know you're going to 
ave a good time. all 

me if you'd like to go! 

The Emperor Candidate 
Review Board is creeping 

Imperator et Rex 

Human Rights Gala - 
gi IR eu 

IL 20th of this month at 
by ector 8:00 gM at 3s Emmy 

' My thanks to all who organizations that we Rity Center, rove ot. 
participated in the Gay MUST support! Tickets Lor _ those Gamecock 

reedom Day Parade last are now on sale - $3.00 Court members who 1h 
Sunday! It was a beautiful advance, $4.00 at the NOt able to attend my last 
day for human rights and I door. Here's a great meeting, it Is Jyporiant 
had a feeling of beaming opportunity for a "high" Ew ig atten e $n 

ride throughout the en- night for human rights! {i 12 OWL Tas. on 
ire day. ou are all to We need the united sup- 44 s cowond JIRe io 

be congratulated on your port of our entire commu- ALL Fee no later =; 
dignity, enthusiasm "and nity ... CASTRO, POLK, ess We i have He 
superb behavior. We are SOUTH OF MaRKEN Court photographs ker 

1 

  

  

uickly educating the pop~- SILVER STRIP and al : 
Hoty of our Nation 1 points throughout the Bay at that tome or 5e Coro- 
we are, indeed, ladies and Area. We can make GAL- Ration Re Hoaram, 
gentlemen! LERIA DISCO work for While on the subject o 

the Review Board, all 
First things first, my us, ut We NEED Your applications for Emperor H : Court is proud to present must be in my hands b the GALLERIA DISCO on (QUR. ATTENDANCE! Bust be in, wy bands By sy mee dial SOBA CI a: Te oes le NS : : ' Re : ! any ap- 

BISCO 38 0f Sse bein SO PY Al a the Phication is feceived ater, 
eld a e eria, : it will not be valid. o 

Kansas St., and we have a = A beautiful contingent insure that I receive vour 
full night of WILD DISCO of my Court and members application, you would be 
DANCING in the name of of the Realm are bussing wise to personally deliver 
the "Northern California to Reno this Saturday. it to me. I have applica- 
Human Rights Advocates" We leave from CASTRO tions available, 258 ou 
and "Save Our Human STATION at 9:00 AM and can obtain one by calling 
Rights" ... two ad hoc have a few seats left. It's me at home (626-9081). 

We are now selling ads 
for the Coronation Ball 
Program, and they are go- 
ing fast. If you would like 
an ad, be sure to let it be 
known soon. 

We also have some 
"extra special" seating at 
the Coronation Ball this 

these areas will be sold at 
$20.00 each. e pro- 
ceeds will benefit Opera- 
tion Concern and the 
Peoples Fund. It is our 
intent to offer a table to 
each of the candidates to 
buy, sell or do with what 
they see fit. Should they 
not desire a table of the 
$20 charity seats, they 
will be sold to the Realm. 
These sections are ex- 
tremely limited and will 
receive preferred atten- 
tion and special 

   

   

   

    

   
   

   

POLY: 
’ Lumeh . PD 

Open 7:30 AM to 3:30 AM 

While on the subject of 
the PEOPLES FUND ... 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. PHONE 474-6161 

— _ IS WORKING! The 

The Lion Pub 
San Francisco 
Corner of Sacramento & Divisadera 

© Open 12 Noon Everyday!       
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Peoples Fund has paid for 
all funeral arrangements 
and expenses in connec- 
tion with the unfortunate 
death of our Brother, 
Robert Hillsborough. Isn't 
it nice to have a Fund 
available when we 
REALLY need it! 

There have been so 
many, man political 
activities in the air during 
the past couple of months 
that we have all been 
somewhat financially 
burdened, but we must not 
forget that we have on- 
going obligations to take 
care of too. Operation 
Concern must have its 
steady flow of fjnencing 
and we _are its only 
source. I ask that you 
heavily support Operation 
Concern's upcoming 
CIRCUS-CIRCUS.” The 
Mr. and Ms. Circus-Circus 
candidates registered to 
date are LARRY CASAS 
from the *P.S. RESTAU- 
RANT and JACKIE 
STARR (Stone) sponsored 
hy Mark Calhoun's new 
STARLIGHT ROOM. Al- 
though they do not yet 
have competition, the 
have both vowed they wi 
be peddling Circus-Circus 
tickets from every corner 
of our City. We hope you 
will squeeze out what you 
can in their behalf since 
every dime they collect 
will © immensely benefit 
Operation Concern. The py 
Gamecock Court has ac- 
cepted the project of 
underwriting and distribu- 
ting the new Circus- 
Circus pins, and I again 
remind you that all pro- 
ceeds benefit our mental 
health program, Operation 

  

Concern. We have avail- 
able $100 pins and $5 pins. 
They are being sold by 
members of e Game- 
cock Court and, although I 
realize the financial 
stress we have all bees 

under, urge you to 
urchase your 1977 
ircus-Circus pins. 

Back to politics! It is 
important that we, the 
Gay community of San 
Francisco, assist those 
oliticians who have 
acked our lifestyle and 

now find themselves under 
attack b ULTRA- 
CONSERVA John 
Barbagelata. Barbagelata 
has given every indication 
that he will be a very 
dangerous man in our 
community and we must 
DEFEAT ‘him. PLEASE 
. « « let's not have another 
Dade Comey in San Fran- 
cisco! YOU MUST VOTE 
"NO" ON PROPOSITIONS 
A AND B! Remember, 
ye vote counts heavily. 

ose friends we must 
help are well known to 
ou. They are Mayor 
oscone, Sheriff Hongisto 

and District Attorney Joe 
Freitas. Let's all give 
them a hand . .. they are 
our true friends! 

Before closing I would 
like to wish 
CALHOUN and BOB 
SHORE the best of luck 
on their GRAND OPEN- 

G of the STARLIGHT 
ROOM this Sunday, July 
10. The Starlight Room is 
located on Market St. be- 
tween 7th and 8th, and I 
have been told that it is 
the most beautiful lounge 
in the Heart of Market! 
See you there! 

Sweet Lips Sez 
Sss-sss———— 

by Dick Walters 
Congratulations to my 

NEW fellow Board mem- 
bers of Tavern Guild - 
Paul Bentley, Jack Anto- 
nucci, Mavis and VooDoo. 
Nice to have Jack back, 
as he was a long-time 
member and founder of 
this organization, and, be- 
sides, he works around the 
corner at Gordon's - so 
drop by and say hi to him. 

Thank you, Pooh Bear 
Queen other II o 
Orange County, for the 

grea show at the An- 
omeda in honor of Kate 

Marlowe's wedding ... 
you "New York, New 

ork" was wild. 

A nice turnout for the 
Military Ball last Saturday 
evening ... thank you 
Kenny Allison, Bi 0 
Jack and Big Bird Michae 
for donating your services 
as bartenders for the 
entire evening. The Ball 
was fun and a great suc- 
cess ... Hi, Emperor 
Hector. Nice seeing the 

Kaights of Malta at the 
Ball, especially the secre- 
tary. 

Our own Polk Street 
Sally i= now back at work 
at t e *P.S. after a two-. 
week vacation, and the 
way she looks, she spent 
the two weeks just eating 
and sleeping . . . hi, 6B. 

The Queen Mother of 
All California, Greta 
Grass, is now working 
FIVE days a week. Guess 
when you have a title you 
have to work harder. 

The Cloud Seven has 
some great entertainment 
now. Not counting 
Barbara Ball behind the 
bar, Gordon of the Cloud 
Seven has some fabulous 
entertainment lined up 
we so drop over and say 

i. 

The Starlight Room on 
Market Street has the 
hunky "Sugar" Calhoun 
behind the plank. Did we 
make you nervous the 
other day, Sugar? 

Our favorite Spanish 
Rose gill n Mt. Zion 

ospi ut is doing ve 
very well. We eh By: 
lots of luck on a speedy 
recovery. 

Nice to have had Glenn 
Hill, formerly of the 
Bridgeway Inn, visiting 
here from Honolulu. 
Understand that Glenn is 
thinking of moving to Las 
Vegas .". . hi, Chi Chi. 

Daddy Joe of Gangwa 
fame Jou should be vo 
care what you let 
Greta Grass do to you in 
your best friend's bar . .. 
we didn't even get to see 
it cause she gobbles so 
quickly. 

Kevin Mrs. Tack 
Hacky, has to sto locking 
Tacky out of his own 
apartment «+. after all, 
who does pay the rent? 

Thank you, Ray Fuller 
for hauling my Basencal 
+ « « you sure do nice work. 

Big Boy Jack of the 

Cinch . . . how did you and 
Gladys and Doris get 
3long ihe other evening at 
the Leland Hotel ... a 
gonveriible hooter, no 
ess. 

Larry Casas for Mr. 
Circus-Circus. You can 
et tickets Supporting 
arry for Mr. ircus- 

Circus for only $1 which 
are chances on a trip for 
two to Honolulu including 
air f re and hotel. The 
trip is compliments of Mr. 
Bob Trollope of the *P.S. 
+ + + Circus-Circus is on 
Sunday, July 31, at Cali- 
fornia’ Hall; it is all for 
Operation Concern. 

Bob "Pussy" Paulson for 
Emperor VI de San Fran- 
cisco . . . a nice guy, even 
if he can't speak to his 
friends and otential 
voters ... hi, Dale and 
Keith. 

Remember the Eighth 
Hanging of Sweet ips 
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LEE PRINTING CO. 
OFFSET PRINTING & 
RELATED SERVICES 

* BROCHURES e CATALOGS 
* LETTERHEADS « CARDS 
* ENVELOPES POSTERS 
* FORMS * ETC. 

PRESSES TO SIZE 23 x 30 

543-3330 

  

       
    
             

weekend in April of '78 ining agai i late afternoon. 

hos bi Lu REE ERE me emp e there for five days. . . "Your SUSE pig i with ihe newly Selected 

Pioalth ESR Ee thee Nob, and drm, Spel | remain 
NEW oa How about El, Rio t oy you eA the bois 44 

the wrdng exercise? “on Colorado Holds members of the June ith 
says:  "Liberatin, our EERE Mach EE . DENVER - Colorado Gays, Empress IV Causha and 

ration. 10 3 good hebrt March on Sunder Jane 38, Dinas woot Sreniiypihe 
says. 's also great for and started in Cheesman.of the staff of the newly’ 

yes 2 ; ier Suscle ig aye yr to pag Li i © Gay 

will "take place the first "All that pelvic thrust- with some dancing, until were Gays from both Fort 

that ever be a blast, as we your buttocks and abdomi- shortly after 12 Noon 

chest get a good workout Community Cent Sex For and Army’ Spec) 
muscles of your back are recently discliseged from 

sex? Is too much sexual ~~ car. Yellows them were 

Not one bit, Fern Lebo Gay Pride dav ike, NOC 1 

next best thing to a few press II Billie Cassandra 
Regular love making 1000 strong, held their Princess Royale Tommie 

and lung conditioner, she The Parade was organized ver, Boulder Gay Lib, part 
body toning because it Park, then marched down formed Gay Radio pro- ENE, 
workout. Bust and speeches, along publication. Also present 

    

. ANNOUNCING OUR NEW 

JOCKTAIL HOUR, 4 - 6 P.M. 
. "FRIDAY, JULY 8th * 

OT AND COLD HOR D'OEUVRES pr 

     



   T SI He will speak at a break- 
Libertarian fast talk at 8:30 AM on 

Friday, July 15. 

Party John Marks is co-author 
: of "The CIA and the Cult 

Convention of Intelligence," the only 
book Set > be le aly 

i i censore the Se 
Foreign Affairs Government PT publi- 

author of "The CIA File" 
and numerous articles for 

To Speak 
tions. 

Former Defense De- Marks served in the 

avenal and controversial 1966 to 1970 as a foreign 
author and former State service officer in Viet 

Marks have been con- assistant to the Director 
firmed as speakers at the of Intelligence. He later 

Party National Conven- advisor to Senator Clif- 
tion. The convention will ford Case and is currentl 

the Sheraton-Palace Project at the Center for 
Hotel. National Security Studies. 

join former Presidential ine the foreign policy 
candidates Eugene implications of C 

McBride, as well as psy- dent Cartér's attitudes 
chologist Timothy Leary toward the CIA. He will 

Margo St. James as speak- at 8:30 AM on Saturday, 
ers at the convention. July 16. 

Experts cation. He is also co- 

various national publica- 

artment analyst Earl State Department from 

Department official John Nam and later as staff 

Sixth Annual Libertarian became a forei polic 

be held July 14 to 17 at Director of the 

Ravenal and Marks will  Marks' talk will exam- 

McCarthy and Roger covert actions and Presi- 

and COYOTE founder speak at a breakfast talk 

Ravenal was a division Other late confirmed 
director in systems analy- speakers and events 
Sit Sor fag Secrgtary ot include: 

efense from 0 “A Ga rights 
1969. He is now a profes- ; y g 
sor at John opkins S€éminar. 
School of Advanced Inter- * Dr. Ron Paul, former 
national Studies in Libertarian Republican 
Washington, D.C. Congressman from Hous- 

Ravenal will speak on'ton, lexas. 
the foreign policy of the  * Julia Boski, a former 
Carter ~ Administration. activist in the Russian 
He brings to Hus topie a dissident movement. 
intimate knowledge of the * Revolutionary  psy- 

personalijies and Johor chological theorist and 
° Qiong at will Bighre ih author Nathaniel Branden. 

| 

* Two seminars on _ Regular meetings on 

avoiding overnment Sundays at 1PM at e 
rancisco Gay Com through use of the law by San i 

CL munity Center at 32 Page 

iki Me ator Street. Open only = 
sians. 

* David Henderson 
formerly 5 economist for GAY ASIAN SUPPORT 

he President's Council o ] Pt Advisors, JECTIVES: 
speaking on Government 
Intervention in Energy. 

id c 
* A panel on Military among Gay Asians. 

Justice by representatives 
from amnesty and vet- 
erans rights organizations. 15 d  owceptin 

* Seminars and films ;exyal orientation. 
on tax resistance tech- 
niques, international eco- 
nomics, and laetrile legal- 
ization. Asians in social settings. 

i i 4. Informing organization Further information on g re re tion 
the convention is avail- members 
able by writing to P.O. culture. 
Box 2617, 

Gay Asian lifestyle. 

  

communications. 
Gay Asian 

. feeli Support Group 7. Relate your feelings 

GROUP NINE POINT OB- 

1. Develop a sense of 
iD and fellowship 

2. Provide opportunities 
become more aware 

of your 

3. Provide opportunities 
to meet with other Gay 

San Francisco 5, Offer alternatives and 
94126, or by calling 386- opportunities to become 
3115. more appropriate in your 

6. Develop interpersonal 

8. Develop a _more 
mature and meaningful 
relationship. 

. Develo social and 
ors skill among 

Gay Asians. 

People’s 
Cultural Ctr. 
  

A benefit film and 
dance sponsored by the 
People's’ Food System 
Defense Committee will 
be held at their Center 
(721 Valencia at 18th) 
Frida July 8, at 
8:00 BI. ; 

A documentary film 
about migrant ~~ farm 
workers in Florida, "A 
Day Without Sunshine, 
will be shown. (Anita 
Bryant makes an-appear- 
ance in the film.) 

Ga Asian Support ; { — 
Clon (GASG) is a CH | BNE /Y AREA REPORTER q 
organization for Gay NEWS 
Asians to_ relate experi- 
ences and feelings with 
other Gay Asians and to 
explore more comfortable 

po; or acceptable life- 
styles. . 

Gay Asian women and 
men are encouraged to 

name, address and phone, 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

    
expressing their interests 
ox what they would like 

  

to see happening in this 
ou top GASG, 619] 

Bo clair Ave. Dept. | 
CA 94610 

drop a line with =| 13 Issues $6.00; 26 Issues $10.00; 52 Issues $17.00 

  

BAR, Oakland 
“or call 885-348 3. ERK CI KC HC RK 

NO MATTER WHEN YOU GET 
THE MUNCHIES 

We Are Here To Serve You 

WE ARE TRYING HARDER! 

QUALITY FOOD AT REASONABLE 

PRICES WITH EFFICIENT 

FRIENDLY SERVICE. 

2100 MA 
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CHURCH 
STREET 
STATION 

The 

RKET STREET eo 861-1266       

X-RATED / BAY AREA REPORTER SUPPLEMENT 

Jobs, Film Reviews, Features, Graffiti, 
Leather, Mail Order, Models, Masseurs, 
Organizations & Aids, Personals, Real 

Estate, Roommates, Rubber Goods, Toys 
& Games, Services . .. ANADULT WAY OF LIFE FOR ADULTS 
  

doesn’t cost to advertise . ... It Pays! 
  

From Yesterday 

Southern Scandals 

If a man say, I love God 
and hateth his brother, he 

is a liar: for he that 
loveth not his brother 

whom he hath seen, how 

can he love God whom 
he hath not seen? 

I1John 4:20 

The complacency of 
Gays in San Francisco 
that was so prevalent in 
Pre-Dade County days is 
over. Gay men and wo- 
men have mobilized, 
albeit falteringly, to fight 
for the rights guaranteed 
by a democracy. But do 
ou realize that 70% of 
he population doesn't like 
homosexuality as an alter- 
nate lifestyle? Further, 
they are completely 
turned off by what the 
see in the way of lewd an 
lascivious conduct on 
Castro, Polk and Folsom 
Streets as well as at 
Land's End and Buena 
Vista Park, where several 
Gay men (and women) dis- 
play their private and 
more often sexual side in 
public. The general 
masses are Simply not into 
flaunting sexuality in pub- 
lic, "decent" or otherwise. 

.The Save Our Human 
Rights Committees pro- 
ose to "educate" the Pb 
ic; by this, I assume they 
mean to be “in contact 
with various organizations 
and civic groups, leaders 
in education, the media 
and public opinion. A 
speakers bureau will en- 
lighten those ethnic 
macho groups and others 
who are wavering on the 
issue of Gay rights to help 
them understand our life- 
style. The media will be 
inundated with pro-Gay 
messages that hopefully 
can help heterosexuals 

understand that the’ 
minority which we are, in 

fact, 1s different than 
racial or religious preju- 
dices. . e average 
straight" person is not 

over-reacting the way 
many Gays seem to be 
doing. e recent expo- 
sure of the two Gay men 
in the Los Angeles area 
who allegedly hacked to 
pleces some 40 other 
ersons was ill-timed, un- 
ortunately, but the edu- 

cation process which 
SOHR * must accomplish 
will not eradicate the 
memory of those murders 
any more than psychiatric 
experts can explain the 
rapes, abductions, hi-jacks 
and other travesties 
against humanity that 
certain heterosexuals 
commit. 

Gay men and women 
can help Save Our Human 
Rights goals by realizin 

W that if they wan 
Society's approval they 
must EARN" it by becom- 
ing sensitive to society as 
a whole and respecting 
the rights of all its mem- 
bers. Respect is the 
‘omnipotent form of ap- 
proval, and Gays who 
‘want that respect must 
demonstrate that they are 
worthy of it. While we 
KNO we are not a 
threat to fociets society 
does NOT. erefore, 
without seriously jeopard- 
izing your pursuits of hap- 
iness, security and free- 
om, you can help those 

Gay men and Gay women 
in ‘the vanguard of the 
Hehe fo? Feshoct and 
equali asking your- 
self: What can £ o to 
save my own and my Gay 
brothers and sisters hu- 
man rights? And if you 
ponder the question long 
enough and intelligently 
enough, and fairly enough, 
you'll find many, man 
answers that are valid. 
Therefore, you can save 
YOUR human rights by 
respecting the human 

EIEIO IOI OCI IOEHYONEYN 

“lf hy 

Lite ( 
i Oh 

rights of OTHERS, 
this does not include! 
flaunting your sexuality 
on the streets or any 
other public place. 

* kk 

The Sierra Pacific 
Rangers, one of SF's early 
uniform clubs, have elect- 
ed their officers for the 
coming year and congrat- 
ulations "are in order for 
the Rew TnSlected Captain 
Ron Clute, Lieutenant 
Fred Reeves, Communica- 
tions Officer Mark Friden, 
Financial Officer Dick 
Miszenzahl and Quarter- 
master Ron Haase. The 
Rangers are a delight to 
see around the circuit 
South of Market with 
their gray and scarlet 
attire neither flamboyant 
nor gaudy. Increases in 
membership and more 
community interaction 
appear to be on the 
agenda for this fine group, 
and I applaud their exist- 
ence and addition to the 
colorful array of clubs in 
San Francisco. 

* x xk 

The California Motor 
Club, one of the West's! 
most famous organiza-| 
tions, hosted their annual | 
4th of July Run this past 
weekend. = For almost a 

Parade. If was an exhila- : : decade, he gmc blast rating experience to see accomplishment a Rainier ¢ : parade of success without Creek, but due to dangers Vif nay gh hitch. Steve Cook, in wooded areas caused by Pres Chairperson of the Moni- the drought, this season's fo "me," the member and tors, had his crew perform Sscane to the wilderness jo. SC% various clubs } miraculous feat in keep- was held in Laurel Park in y ing the parade moving, 
Market was represented organized and without 

Stull; the ood gammerch by the Stud, Bolt, Boot stress: My hat is off ‘to 
a iF 0 i ih amp, Febe's, Club Baths, the arade gi and those persons lucky 13ttoo Lagoon, cowboys, With the parade. SE ee Jergons bid to bikers, levi men galore e . Shougi lo an with both men and wo- The 4th of July week- attend spoke highly of the jon While Charles Lee end brought a gamut of entire weekend. Right onl of the SENTINEL under- tourists go gm and x x x stated, his m; ificent jhey had eve oppor- 

role In organizin e tunity to enjoy themselves CRAM THE SCAM... parade, pee must, of at with J the faultless You were all beautiful course, be filled with) Sylvester and his Messiah in the Gay Freedom Day pride for his outstanding’ Band performing at the 
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the San Jose area. As Were a treat! South of 
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~ op and still mellow as_ever 2 = : 0 sharp, Colonel an G San Fran- After the June 7 vic- brough of the new Lesbian boding spiritual wae ; JE. 
5 on a f Joanne on Sunday night to shut at 1 -+ s+ Mr. Gay ] ] : : h g . spiritu resence y_ of perceiving a week. When the Ga 

Ta Lagoon on. Monday Nortiand: RE {he uiter cha in Ot So Clique, Bruce; Bob, re cisco nL 0 np i to Tn $inst cay E3gple Ri hts Allies told why! of Apiie Sve 2s ere pearly four four “parade. [Freedom Day Committe A 
Bre ht iL whe BL ue Ail The fiike'Es fetes, Fol New yesh f the crew taught every- mOying iss h A forces, the political state- more women were in- Rob t Hill : bl ners began visu joing e 
Barry King, the super- Zttendance. but that was settled soon © e what a REAL party V€ 11 sure miss Sma A forge ora Pan ihe VOIved war that tore, Jin- HST I il shorqugh. Jere Sciam ed at the ‘misses oF Lupin y fi visorial = candidate ... On Polkstrasse, the an- - and the loud screams RY be like - hope you member of %i os oY clear edge for the first a feeling no ore cord oy 1 9] ay be been a mm Le, aiter months would sweep the = Civic 
Bear Hollow, Castro's nual arts and crafts fair coming from the HOTEL ore there... And on lines he is a Ho ou time. e parade organ- back while people's rights b u ote our days before Sf Je fey ous flaming by Center that afternoon, it 
and vino. race, "opened 15 is Te a LY Monda night, the Root!of Market Joosters ti 2s izers' ban on nudit za were being eX gin Juths Sur Haoiophobi Some ny oundation. hurriedly arranged for 
heir "doors" "to “Zager the" Rurieys hom Rims whole. bottle. of KUSH Sam s weekly Jockey & V0 yimiie Bas other "negative Lie ery" call. The ae reason floral “trib t ng 1 an, d omen were Omni Productions of 

their doors to eager the turkeys from Kimo's whole bottle of RUSH SS neat) netted 4 energy and talent to func ther cg ».. cil. p ; ; ou ured 6} Some omer" were Bn i 
ors X A : : North and stuck. There was a new . the feeling that on the steps of City Hall ers appeared first, prob- cha f i Anroheds and the v1 Those who Tell vietim tc off the stuff permanently bevy of brawn that Teddy SO%3 2M 3 Port- self-discipline, borne of a Lesbians and Ga men - in his me G abl that bp rge of setting up a 

Balcony Gh, cable "Car the "painted faces booth +r. Torok 8 Dareas most Tichenor, Philip Martinez South 2 dealin near-universal acknowl- we're all in it Y ether. people Wim gb oy fad an at women concert stage appropriate 

Balcony in a cable car the painted faces booth. ... Two of the areas most oF Madate M Mil and land, to the royal courts: edgement that Gay libera- Women are beginning to fs ol hel ne originally. scheduled first 1 those Rips tions. 
weekend shuttle trans- Tulip Toe at the Grub- outstanding parties were Dick the Duke had a to the bike Clubs and tion has entered a new era sense that there 1s a rights = and to mourn. 

Porting eople = across stake SWEARS he made a the UNC OCIETY OF Booted ju dging session Inter-Club Fund. - an era contending with Strong effort on the pars De a Actually, the Fair's that project were raised y 

  

  

    

  

    

   

  

    

     

  

  

   

    

  

          

    
    

                

sat atherneck million b d Gregg AMERICA (USA) party in : ‘ded talented man with mascu- ; . started an stage ducti and expended in a near 
spiced he BE Ss Fo Batti heh wn he “Bot up mage et ovr me ily Ed od Toetas aes fiat ime, ead: day Supt" 10 he Jato ours rgilich nad Sd, noER MY hom on 2 2 

i a j i i = ; nsitive I : : : ; 
: 

Se is es tri PB Shcton ron or i. fon place; the other was edly 228 ed ane luge sonality. We'll miss you, jargon 3 being taken . There were Gay reli- entitled: The Perils of front door ... Pack Phe she party given, fo Ld Sow 5 tle d ie Ray edges, oe Jou = y 2 ast. tod gious Eroupst i Metzopoli- MY “THIRST” FOR GOLD WATER 
! - stunni I select" grou e 0 5 - was thus a para ommuni urc 

© "at Le Domino, Bobbe hr love with Mike Barry of AMERICAN BOY Hiothig Ruben of Santa Barbara, KNOW, youre always wel” sign. Trg oeadbsile of [pn Community Church, o PROMPTS THESE PERIODIC ADS, Norris belted out innu- Denver, and if you're store - where, believe me, nO less which you gave so very, ticular were prolific, an . Dignity (Gay 
merable songs in her smart, you'll buy stock in darlings, the subject was PEL ACCORDING. Ve much ... -Endu Gays for Peace, which had Catholics). THERE ARE A NUMBER OF REASONS WHY 
unique styling ... Jack Ma Ball and Western Air not clothing, but the lack THE GOS features a T-shirt contes sent flowers to public There were Ga Son SOME GAY BROTHERS CANNOT PARTICIPATE 

Arico at’ the Round Up Lines because Rick will be of it. TOYOU. .. July 12 and a Jockey officials during the pre- sionals: © Gay Tebioios IN MY SCENE 
directed a successful Ro using both to keep the Last night (Wednesday) voodoo John, Pushy Shorts contest July 17. ceding Gay Pride Week, Gay Haalthavriess Cav ? 
Call uniform Barty that passion burning. . . the BOLT threw their Get Phyllis and Steve No * * % pd rend Valley Neigh- Writers and Artists, brought out Sodens On A stunning lady was Down & Stay Down Party Name are having their Have a sloasait; week oo O00: ie SS Eanizms Pacific Telephone em- THEREFORE, THESE ADS ARE DESIGNED TO 
swabbies,  flyboys, 3Y ; reportedly seen in the for Leather Only and Summer of Human Rights Ave til we mest a eS ateaD ue Rloyees, ay Law ATTRACT THOSE WHO HAVE NO AVERSION 
while i Tg South of" the Slot named when the doors clanged Party this Satine. a os A My heart goes out white lemies Saiig he PiMenis pie Odllen Gate TO MY LIKES. promise an even to all of you and my head of the d n irth, merriment and y W : Parade, ; ; "WITH RIM magic, This one Should be thanks, to those who have en RE a Jn pe AFTER ALL CONTACT Is MUCH NORE en 00 since they Snagged a eS Ya are now The handed my te Empress of San rancisco. GLASSES" JOYABLE THAN “ANTICIPATION.” 

PL AYING olden Dildeaux ward cin Support every of Y to spectators who the Court of Wine and y for their previous efforts G&G: EE artic. joined the par d WH1% Roses (Santa Rosa), the . - - If you think the feuds 8 OF Wit your part.ct J parace, Owl_ Court of Modesto —— 
between bar owners, bath Daioh nays thot pad i So did the graphics the Imperial Court of San N TT owners and restaurant 2% t ke life easier Yor committee of the new Joaquin, the Merced and LIMITED ENGAGEME owners is nauseating Rb make man and to Coalition for Human Silver Courts, the Great ANOTHER E XOLUS/ V / 
you're probably dis ted ti ht the bigots and hate- Rights. Gilbert Baker and Northern Imperial 

. 
with the feud(s) between ering individuals who Tandy Belew goordinated Emperor. the modeling agencies balers g human rights the making of two truck- Th ow r= - around town, with fero- GNT'V for themselves. loads" of "Gay liberation i ere were Gay politi- : ~ N ti SME Love yoiall ES Aagy sna Dry Indians, Third | orld Gaye b B 

i ove 2 a y : I 4 ? i  hatiitie alr ¥ ARCUS Power" Sela tion thay the Stonewall Coalition 0 Y y yA tanford. With the results MISTER M caught the breeze on a (BAGL and Gay Action), of the balloting of the "A Parade OF Civic posites Hagpolel, Be As Tokias Demos Mr./Miss Gay California arade and the huge acards se new Save 
¥ t complementing t Gay Our Human Rights. J Bo P d F air stage orty “People There were again the 3 able practices in the vote arades worked — five Sigeht fabulous disco floats: Oil 3 counting, who can cast a —m—mmmmm— nights to help effect the Can Harry's, Bones, The 3 first stone??? by Bruce Pettit NE vishal of ey City, the Rainbow Cattle _ w . 

. ompany. = D 9 \ T locke er Ol hn, Se Gay Pride, in the_in- ini sterably arching. or There was Gay radio: HAND IN HAND 
a a Franciscans and The credible month of June reedom. Fruit Punch and KDHS, Be, FILMS PRESENTS Cheaters will be the 1977, took on a wide- What's more, Straights the latter sounding the Es si 

Jidges or fhe My Povey gg gh Say Rights, organized alert to the vanishing 
; 

ontes Oo be held a n, yet = a Nuno, were en- species of long-haired G 
Febe's on Sunday, August 2h us fact of that tBusiastically ? involved. Pe Be taney JACK 

at 4: . ontest- . ey can take awa ants will be judged on The exhileration of San some Tsons rights, they Thess were (ay ad appearance most closely pyancisco's sixth annual can take away anybody's. Sreaignt Roliticians: resembling the Febe's Gay Freedom Day Parade Gays responded a ong the Stem lymen Art Agnos statue, and I daresay this J2Y Ff numbers:” 250,000 entire route with sus- Soh Willie Brown “and is one beauty contest ticipants. Everyone's tained applause upon see- °€ oo! Board Commission- where the candidates will participants re50lve. Was ing their banners. er 1 in, Maher on the NOT be going to Herman 4 "op 0 o""5 repressive, What' it Tou Re loat; and Permit THE MACHO ACT OF for help. Don Geist wants (., egoating forces all a F Re was pot RYE St k Con issiones SSSSSsSessssssssssse 

everyone to know he is p joan 1 Eos ranciscans. ey Rick Stokes. There were R not age-ist, but the con- Lk 1 ay peop S Th came from all over the supervisorial candidates THE YEA test is limited to persons LIB Sm OS a Bow Bay Ares ~Sianiond, San Carol Ruth Silver, Jim under 60 years of age ... “.5 y th ose, erkeley, anta Earnshaw, Harvey Milk, Larry Casas of the *P.S. Sause Sv many older men Rosa. They came from Terry Hallinan, Barry COVER MAN is running for Mr. Circus- TI eg rN the Doone Reno and Salt Lake City. King; and city treasurer NEY Circus and is offering a jubilation burst forth that They came from Hol- candidate Kay Patchner. ; raffle ticket for a trip to paaion to oppression land “and London in There was Jack Camp- SSssssssy | 
4 Hawaii for two which in- 57) prevail. chartered planes - bring- bell of the Dade County J a cludes air fare and 7 days ing home "to Americans Coalition, expressing his . 

' 
hotel accommodations all On Sunday, June 26, the the domineering "human thanks for the great moral i1-American ON STAGE for $1 - get your tickets stream left 2nd and rights" international and Hrohol Feat gl The A 2 : now ... Circus-Circus Market Streets at 12 theme of 1977. They gave came from San Francisco Star Male Hit rance 

* 2 g Ch (Move over John Holmes!) : will bg Ri) on, Sunday, oon: 54 The. Jost 5 ne gstounding tribute’ that in their referendum fight. All- Best of One 
CE 3 i i 0 c i i i : HY Regence nd bn I Sly 5, qu Intel 0 gfilieents Lega national Gye. © Ther Senet es as, the featuring the © Superstars 

“ws, magnificent looks to match his of you there . . . Have you 3:15 yg and finally journe asserted that, mittee. Santa Cruz had Mew Faces! 
0S noficed jhe Dew i teacs ed the Givic Center directly Sontrasy to she been denied a Gay Pride Known in the Berkele 45. a 3 : LY Barb? y virtually no_ spectators,” wn go the rod cial lhe 

3S PERFORMANCES DAI Don't forget, Monday, Sid Jean (J.J.) Jacques of tradition of human liber- mendation to Anita - 
X § July 11, at “THE CTY 2 the Cay Freedom Da Pos dgpich , the United Bryant. PLUS J.Brian featuretttte hdc bib ada ETE ge lands have been advancing After all the energies PLUS LIVE ON STAGE rod, day iznca, mill on the" frarchers, backing up for centuries SPePt pon, participating in . 

Human i ights a Fw Sain hd sala 03 What's ht Wore; there he Gay Freedom Day starts a w 
were ~-cli ic. MC'd by Michelle, Bob Debates had raged for women this year than last Wharens fooil-Climactic, Rope, jJid oe Sanford, at least i Mh oR yeas. She thin of the fenced until sunset at and it's on - see you ce whether the an- ‘entire a rade Marx t = ALL there oo A nual event should be more was women: Bi on two vow theese os 781°9468 

ST.! Baths moves to 6th & political statement, as Bikes, women teachers, drifted away from the O b=] 
Bl Folsom this month. The represented by sloganeer- ‘the Fora Rights Alli- Civic Center fair site this 729 BUSH 

| world's only Co-Ed baths ing on the one hand, or ance, East Bay Women, year immediately follow- 
       the Berkele Women's ing the parade. Observers Health Collective Dis- heged e changed tone ed and Lesbian from previous years. Not others. Celeste New- only was there the fore- 

    

7681 LEER with the startling number more celebration and al- 
of 13,640 members - have leged commercialism, as 
you tried it yet? ... The represented by floats on 
Ambush is alive and well the other. ror wiv sce 3D) Tumessr HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
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™ Assemblyman Willie Brown, Art 

~~ SN Silver. 

Carolene Marks, wife of popular Senator Milton Marks, rides with 
Te 

B.A.R. publisher Bob Ross. 

fA AND, MEDIA 

More women were visible than ever before. Ma Bell comes out . . . alittle . . . 

0 LING oo ER I NA } BLS 8 “To Flaunt” Means Also 
Gay Pride Parade 77 Ld bE TEENA NS ad an “To Wave Proudly” 

or a : y : a \ : . All photos this page property of Bay Area Reporter. 
r ributes to slain Robe S . . o z os llisborough, strewn on the steps of City « Local activist Harvey Milk marches with crowds. Photos by George Mendenhall 
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panic, according to so . ; i insiders. Dern for Re Anita’s ferred it if she had just °P€ for Anita." ENEMA PHOTO SETS! Civic Center were not resigned, but when ‘she Anita Bryant has not Unusual equipment (8 types) and finalized until the last Probl ems didn’t she was replaced by moved into any other area bondage enema scenes profession- ew days. Fusjcal conductor Arthur to campai for the re- ally photographed! Great camera 

  

(Fiedler said he ig of a Gay ordinance But such disarray was by George Mendenhall would have nothing to say but activists expect invisible to the public - about anythi ything contro- soon to do so. Bryant 
Roth poo, e ge Anita Bryant's anti-Gay Vversial.) answers all inquiries Lay- campaign has not affected - Thousands of Gay iPg that she will do "what Gay Jeopie massed and 
united resounded unmis- her status with the Singer demonstrators continue to the Lord tells me to do." 

» work. Choice lighting, hand printed. 
her co free brochure, send SASE to 

CHRIS, 681 Ellis St., Suite 889, San 
Francisco, CA 94109. Age (over 21) 
and signature required. E14 
  

believe For Sale: 2 reclining lounger 
leatherette/chrome 

finan- trim. Exc. condition. $50 each. 

  

takably. Sewing Machine Company, plague Bryan Some _ observers 
terained, Gays i Yiy Tes signed the Dy De or ai agtever that Bryant is currently chairs— black 
The 300 police officers er for three television ances. Her former cam- re-evaluating her _finar 

kept in reserve to protect specials. However, else- pai manager, Dick ial status in relationship 26-1798 eves/wkends. E14 : 3 gn the peace did not need t where she is faced with Shack, said that her a 
be a Nearly 200 continuing problems: pearances were becoming 
monitors executed praise- - Frank Kameny, Wash- 
worthy 

hostility. 

intra-community ington, D.C. ; she was now considered 3 
iy BAR Cu acsivist, told 3/5, controversial." from her campaign. 

to the current anti-Anita 
There is specu- 

lation that "the Lord" ma: Swer 20d fewer becaust (BO Er i catia) 76. $475 twkes both & body. Wil 

DODGE 440 ENGINE 
rebuilt in Jan 77, trans rebuilt Sep 

negotiate price. 621-4669 or 

  

  

self-policing. .R. that, "Save Our A in 467-1702 E14 Howey Children does not have an Some activi i i i Gar re i; 8 es euler: office here yet. However, the $5 rs oN D A Res onds Rings senplura tise, blush; grsen miftee program = chair, hen ad Ani arrive: Jiisagice" action to publi- ie P fie p10 Xn £y ave this soBerin 3 waiti or cize Gay rights and the 
Sr "It shoul i them. They will ow antag drive of Save To Gay Murder A aay ‘misunderstood that be- that there is‘a Gay move- Our Children. The suit Saws SL TOTENTIAL cause we exercised con- Ment in the capital." was filed by the Pride , District Attornyy NCOVE 35000 PER MONTH. Foundation op the behalf Joseph Freitas, Jr., re- FOLSOM, STREET. OFFERED BY trol and restraint that - The Pride F i does not mean we accept San Francisco, Tas Hea of Helen Hillsborough of that kind of control and $5 million suit ainst 

leased the 

restraint from _ the Save Our Children and its late Robert Hillsborough. J ot eli of straight community as officers charging that BE i aspisRcy i Rt Sispotougls is oppression. W i i Spore id D VD rly not the acted in A A Senator John Briggs (R - tragic and horrible. How- Gay peo ors ay Dive Fullerton) conspired with €ver, the murder of Bruce Pettit rity and livelihood fre Save Our” Children, Rober: IHillshorough 1s . call Inc., officials to deny Gay especially so because of bs Ang. Dryaw, lost “her rights. Hillsborough, 33, its (parent Jot sation! es! income - was a city gard a vicious attack directe Went a hot number? Take one out i for the Florida was ‘mur oe The 2 against him because of his of a B.A.R. classified ad. itrus Commission. A youths on June 22. It is Sexual orientation. commission official said alleged in the suit that , While San Francisco that he would have pre- one attacker said, "Here's has a reputation for toler- ance for differing life 
styles, it has no tolerance 
and should have no toler- . ance for violence regard- O Nn rancisco less of the victims' orien- 

* ESCORTS 
* MALE MODELS 
* TRAVEL MATES 
* MALE COMPANIONS 

  

  

   

  

      

tation. 
.I want to reassure the 

citizens and residents of 
San Francisco who are 
Gay that my office and 
the - Police °~ Department 
are as committed to pro- 
tecting them as we are of 
all citizens. And we are 
as committed to appre- 
hending and prosecuting 
ersons who = victimize 
hem ,as we do in all 

cases. 

CLASSIFIER 
FOR SALE 

Gay bars, Gay restaurants —who's 
getting your glass business? 

GLASSES ETCETERA 
861-7230 

  

      

      
        

          
      

    

  

FOR BUSINESS FUNCTIONS OR PLEASURE 

DINNER, DANCING, THEATRE COMPANIONS 

SIGHTSEEING AND SHOPPING TOURS 

EVENING VIP ESCORTS 

  

          
            

    

  

    

  

DAY e HOUR ¢ WEEK 

SAN FRANCISCO IS MORE FUN IF YOU SHARE IT 

Composites $3.00 
1552 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO 94103 

415) 863~2434 

     
      

  

       

   
    
    
    

    

  

    

    

    

   
    

    

    
itout... Call 473-6995 
   

  

   384 ELLIS ST., SAN FRANCISCO 
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following 
San Diego, mother of the Statement regarding the 

JULY 7 — 13 JULY 14 — 20 New POLICY starting July 1st: § : pen Noon until Midnight; Live FALCON SHOWCASE MAN'S IMAGE Shows Ni ; ghtly at 9 except Mon- PROGRAM COLOR FEATURE day 2 Tuesday; Restraton : : . " ee at all times except 6-10 ‘WINNER'S WAY ‘WORKING IT OUT p.m. on Wed., Thur., Fri. Sat. & 
PLUS BRENTWOOD'S FABULOUS Sunday, when it is $5; passes are 

HAWK honored only when the $3 TOBY ROSS'S in admission applies. All programs 
"CRUISIN' "85" are 3 hours; New Show each 

“EVERYTHING WORKS" Thursday. Rites $y Adonis 
: ore. Members only, b 

and it does! you may join. y ut 

NOW OPEN AND RUNNING Wi LD: Cinemattachine in San Di ly ty . rancisco Seven 
ego at the 4441 Club 4441 Universi Ave Same schedule as San F Committee cards honored, and even more facilities! NEW IN SAN F RANCISC( )—For Seven Committee me > ifteen models on call, h k 

mbers “en F chec 

374-6995 

MICHAEL DAVID SARGENT, 
REALTOR, 474-3550. ACT NOWI 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. E14 

Plym 67, V8, 318 cu in, dual 
exhaust. Call eves 994-6946 or: 
863-9147. $900/best offer. E14 
Silvertone stereo set, rugs, men’s 
clogs, furniture, outdoor paint (5 
gal can) & much more. Cheap! 
282-6277 E14 

WANTED 
BAR WANTED 

Will trade $125,000 equity in 22 unit 
bldg. located in hot Alamo Square 
area. Call 563-3448 or 921-0157 E15 
Old stock certificates, stereoptician 
cards & old postcards. Any quanti- 
ty! Ken Prag, Box 531, Burlingame, 
CA 94010 343-0242 E16 
RECYCLE Now - Newspapers & 
unbroken glass bottles wanted - 
Ralph Joy 468-2737 EB 

JOBS 
Athletic models wanted! New firm 
looking for men to match the mts., 
surfers, weight-lifters, etc. Good 
pay. Send recent photo and your 
address to: Polaris Films, Box 21, 
Arcata, CA 95521 E14 
Masseur-live in. Will train. Under 
25, clean cut. 365-9303 or 494-2159 

E13 

MODELS AND 
ESCORTS 

  

  

  

   

   
   

    

  

  
    

Sexy 5'6" Latino, 19, model and 
escort; 125 Ibs., smooth, trim body; ARMEN-24, 511", 160 Ibs. 

40C. Top East Bay Model— ¢ 
Manly & Versatile—Dark & | 
Handsome. 

or a hot session with a good- 
ooking masculine guy, phone 

Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 Carlos: 863-9628; special overnight 
  

JOE-21, 510”, 150 Ibs. 40C. 
rate. E15 

Oakland's Best for Less & Ex- Versatile nude masseur, delivers 

clusively with 1 & Only. ’ exciting, complete massage any- 

Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 time! Dave: 26, 5°11", 160# , clean- 
LES—26, 511", 175 lbs., 46C. cut, trim & hung. 824-5343. E15 
Weightlifter-Bodybuilder. Can & 
will leave you deeply satisfied. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

DAVID-21, 5'8", 135 Ibs., 38C. 
Smooth 27 W. Blonde Hair and 
Blue Eyes. Cute but Manly. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

Gay people doing business with $150 shrlge2-bdrm flat. View, own victorian flats. Fully carpeted. 
Gay people. Keep it in the com- rm, fireplace, lot of light, plants, Security. Sunny. Good neighbors - 
munity with a B.A.R. Want Ad. quiet atmosphere. Near 25th & 909% Gay. $350. 552-3751, 626-0350 
  Guerrero Sts. Emp, mature male to E13 
Goodlooking Filipino guy, 5'6"',age 35. Refs required. 647-4213 

121# , looking for men over 30 for7-9 PM E15 Panoramic marine view, fireplc, pvt 

fun and games. | have a PhD in§150 + '% utilities. Spacious fully- entry, choice residential area, quiet, 

taking it in the rear. Definitely afyrnished Millbrae home to share. 5 rm, 2 bedrm unfurn except stv & 
lover. Call Mike 673-6925 415 min fm SF. Sincere only. Call ref. 2 employed men w/refs. $395 

DISCOUNT Sun or evenings (415) 692-2226 E15 (415) 566-4413 E14 

  

  

  Students and under 25 only $3.00 Wanted: W/M to share 2 Bdr apt Want Gay sgls or couple to help 
anytime at Fred's Health Club, 1718 ith 1 same. Prefer Folsom type NOn-occupant owner restore ne- 

MASSAGE Broadway, Redwood City. 

Long-haired guys with few inhibi- quiet deadend street near 24/35 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fireplace. $150 per 
EB emp person. Upper Castro area on glected 6 rm + very large Vict. flat. 

tions in front of a camera sought by bus. Call 282-8350 6-10 PM. $160 MO. rent one year Ise with option 
Nothing's too small for a B.A.R. similar dude, 28, for nude photo incl util. 

studies. Non-commercial. Set of want ad. 

  EVAN-29, Spanish & Greek. 
58", 140 Ibs. Very Well En- 
dowed and UC Available Day or 
Evening. 

EXPERT MASSEUR BLACK 
Downtown SF Anytime 

776-9972 E13 
  

Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 
Doug 563-7089 For Men. Complete 

EVAN—29, Spanish & Greek. 3 hour massage. Pro table and 
58", 140 Ibs. Very Well En- 
dowed and UC Available Day or 
Evening. 

Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

  

A B.A.R. classified ad pays off. 
Don’t believe us. Call any one of the 10tal sensual massage by muscu- Club 7-11, 
numbers and ask. 

Yng Apollo blond, well endowed 
verst. Bruce Juul 564-2171 eve-. 
nings after 5 Ev? 

variety of oils. In/out. Anytime. E14 

Private masseur, clean-cut gdlkg., 
discreet, offers complete sensual 
massage. Available anytime. Call 

Dick. S.F. 771-6023 E14 

lar, well-built man, 25. Handsome, 
talented. Jack 552-4400 E15 

Treat yourself to an hour long 

completely relaxing massage by an 

experienced & sensitive young guy. for your fantastic response to my Lg unfurn garden studio. Stv/frig, 

great pictures are yours plus? 

474-0762 

Thirsty male has 6-pack for guys rms, AEK, frplc, sunny view 
who dig water sports. Call Tom 
922-2708 Pp laundry, no pets. $460. Call 4, 0 00sed brick walls. Fell/Van 

For guys with 7" 
other guys with 7° or more, get 
together privately and do their Bruce 526-9885 
thing. We mail detailed Roster to all pe 

E14 to renew. All matl paid you help 
FOR RENT work. Grt possibilities. Phone Bob 

after 5PM 428-2659. Interesting 
E16 ; _area Oakland. E14 

Upr Market near Castro. Gar 3 BR, 65772-51905. Opera House Apts. 

' Remod. studios-mod kit/ba, cpt/ 

E16 : 
EET 25-2167 Avail July. E14 Ness. Tony 621-3367. Pets OK. E19 

Of more 10 meet Wanted: live-in loft, storefront or yNFURN STUD. & 1 BEDROOM 

warehouse in SF up to $175. Call 160 - $180 gym, whirlpool, sun- 

: deck, steam room. 851 O'Farrell (no 
One bedroom and studios. Large pets) 673-3537 or 474-0776. E17 
  

members. For more info pls write Walkin closets, back yard. $180 to oo Rentals for Furniture 
PO Box 7305, Long $235. Gay management. Call 92% Store, Gay Bar, Barber Shop, Rug 

E15 7243 Outlet, or whatever. From $100 
Spectacular view, choice area, pvt 567-2265 626-0350 E14 

i Bm, 2 bo $9. Alone on a shelf? Come out with a 
B.A.R. classified. They deliver! 

Beach, CA 90807 
  

THANK YOU B.A.R.READERS 

  

JIM-25, 58", 135 Ibs. 38C. You deserve the best! Please call ads. 85% Beginners, 15% enema crpts/drps, nr bus/BART in secure Men's hotel residence. Polk St. 
Smooth 28W Brown Hair & eyes 

i ile, Very Well ; . : 
Masculine, Versatile, Very .Clean cut, slender, age 43, massage Of the week: The Anita enema - Endowed. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

JOE H-21 5°10", 145 Ibs., 38C. 
Young & Versatile-Brown Hair, 
Brn. Eyes. Clean Cut & Masculine 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

DENNIS—26, 58", 135 Ibs., 
Hairy. Strap Beard. Manly & 
Versatile. Leaves You Deeply 
Satisfied. 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434. 

$20-Hot muscular stud! 
61", nicely hung 

Car-Bill 441-1054 E14 ; 

  

  

THANK YOU B.A.R. READERS 
for your fantastic response to my 

ads. 85% Beginners, 15% enema 
buffs and over 60% repeat! Special 
of the week: The Anita enema— 
Thru the Mouth! Warm, sudsy 
enemas given and taken lovingly by 

tanned, good-looking guy who has 
equipment you never tried. Ab- 

solute discretion and privacy as- 

sured! Hunky enema films (3). 
CHRIS 626-0426. See my ad for 
“Enema Photo Sets’ under "For 
Sale" section. E14 

oo. 

  

NOT ESTABLISHED? 
Get the Information, Photos & 
THE FACTS. Our responsibil 
ities to you are in writing. Send 
$3.00 and Statement of Age to: 
P.0. Box 14121, San Francisco, 
CA 94114. ESTABLISHED? If 
so, use your key number when 
calling: 

DIAL-A-MODEL 
(415) 863-8228 

“QUALITY IS IN THE EYE 
OF THE BEHOLDER..."     
  

Charles (415) 776-4740 E16 
  

any age. A touch of class. 431-5072 

: E18 

Tall, trim and terrific guy delivers 
total sensual massage, anytime! 

Chad, 27, 6’, 160# , clean-cut, hot 
and hung. 826-1076. E15 

Versatile nude masseur, delivers 
exciting, complete massage any- 
time! Dave: 26, 5, 11", 160# , clean 
cut, trim and Hung! 824-5343. E15 

Black, hunky, hung masseur b'117, 
165# , 10" cut, thick. Gdlkg, 
muscular, athletic. In/Out/Travel. 
Avail 24 hrs. Allen of S.F. 771-5368 

  

  

IT'S HERE 
The massage academy is for all 

people who want to experience a 

professional, nurturing, full body 
massage. For your appointment 
621-0969 E15 

PEOPLE 
Get your SUN & FUN at the 

BACHELOR QUARTERS (BQ) 
2544 73rd Ave. (across from East- 
mont Mall), Oakland. 70" outdoor 
pool, sauna, private rooms, movies, 

TV lounge, 24 hours Fri. & Sat. 
10:00 AM to 2:00 AM weekdays. 

MEN over 18 only. 568-7575. 

Monday Nite Gamblers Special. roll 

of dice determines admission price - 
if any - nothing to lose. Wednes- 

days are Companion Nite. $5.00 

gets a room & locker. Stags get 

50% off on next visit. Early bird 

special every weekday. First cus- 

tomer admitted free. Nude swim- 

ming soon. EB 

  

For the biggest selection of drinking glasses 

and the best prices in town, check out [JMaster Charge 

iver. S$ [JBankAmericard 

Please rush me bottle(s) Acct. No 

) of AROMA OF MEN today! 
oe 

Exp. Date 

our expert service. We del 

go> 
  

Some men have got it. And some 
men would like to get it. So move it 
... with a B.A.R. classified ad. 

— 
fo 

7 old, brown-haired, blue-eyed slave Wu 

Oo 
2 

Telephone (415) 861-7230 

  

ouffs and over 60% repeat! Special house. Imac. $175 util incl. 626-9765 New decor. Furn units incl maid- 
E14 linen-phone. Low nightly-wkly- 

Thru the Mouth! Warm, sudsy 2 and 3 room apts. Newly deco- monthly rates. 474-1721, 431-9190 
enemas given and taken lovingly by rated. Secure building. Hardwood John. E17 

tanned, Saiooking gy ie has ¢ ors. Call Tom at 929-7243 E17 Large 4 room one block from Lion. 
equipment '.you “nevar: iieg.. AD- : ot New carpets, drapes, paint. $300/ 

solute discretion and privacy as- OT STIPE 2b 8% ON JU 1 "aoh Wiking22-1770 End 
Sured! Hunly enema- fms. 13), paint, laundry, carpet, basic apli- Polk-Sutter Studio furn. $100/mo. 
GHRlS erm Su nN ai ances. $216/mo 567-2693 E15 No pets. 474-1721 or 885-4446 E18 

Sale" section. E14 

Searching for very special master 

who is age 30 to 45, blonde-haired, 
blue-eyed, German, uncut, large 
nuts, small cock, SF resident, who 
would like to establish permanent 
relationship with well-built, 30 year 

  

  

  

City views from Mint Hill 
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 

$25.00 Move-in Credit 
WITH THIS AD 

Walking distance to: Eagle Creek Saloon, Church Street 
Station, Rainbow Cattle Co., Scotty's Pub, Burton's, 
Safeway, The Mint, and at least 10 car/bus lines. 

$175/Month 626-0350 

NG
 

now ready for branding, shaving, 
piercing and “’banding’’ as prep- 
aration to serve lifelong needs of 
this very special man. Write with 

photograph of genitals for same 
day reply: 1022 Bush St., Box 322, 

S.F., CA 94109. E14 

Prisoner: 27, Bi, seeking true friends 
interested in hi times & down-to- 
earth fun. Up for parole in Septem- 
ber. George E. Hakaim, # 141-671, 
PO Box 45699, Lucasville, Ohio 
45699. SASE will help! E14 

ROOMMATES 
W/M 47 seeks W/M 25-35 to shr Ig 
8rm house with same. N. Oak. nr 
Hwy 24-Broadway. Sundeck, | 
laundry. Shr util + expenses. Don 
547-1844 aft 6. E14 

Wanted: employed, responsible 

      

  

...IT'LL BE THE BEST WORKOUT 
po} YOU'VE EVER HAD! 

“COME ON, TRY MINE!” 

   

  

   

    

AROMA OF MEN 

Super Strength: 
$5 Ea.—Two for $8   

Extra-Super Strength: 
$10 Ea.—Two for $15    

    

   
Also available at: 

Im 
      

  

    

  

   

W/M, Gay, 35-45, to share Victor- N Jaguar 
ian flat. Own bedroom & bath. (3 ; Bookstore 
Good trans. Sincere only, please. Ss | 4077 18th St. 
Prefer day worker. $160 incl util- So S.F., Ca. 94114 

ities. Call 563-3957 (5tp 8 PM) E15 5 

33] Sold as 

    

a novelty only 

    

   

~ 
w 
z 

g 
§ 
py 

© 1 would like this on my 

     

    
    

      

  

Super Strength: 
[11Btl. $5.00 (2 Btls. $8.00 

Extra Super Strength: 
['1Btl. $10.00 [J2 Btls. $15.00 

| am enclosing $ 

(Calif. res. please add 6% sales tax.) 

Please add $1.00 for shipping and handling. 
Bob Ross 

1550 Howard Street 

San Francisco, Ca. 94103 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip: 

Mail with your remittance to: 
AROMA OF MEN—P.0. Box 14067 —B—San Francisco, California 94114 4 

SR HL WY RD SR 4 
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DECORATING 

861-1297 
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. 

PAINTING AND 

PAAR AVATAR IAAT AAA AAA ATA Decks & Nothing but Decks. Your 

  

  

? Interior painting. Older homes my 
COGNITIO $ speciality. Every room done to per- 

) fection. Flat daily rate. Quality 
? work. Call Jim 864-5640 E16 

SAN FRANCISCO 
TRUCKING COMPANY 
Moving and Delivery 

Near or Far, 2 Men, Large Truck. 
Call 621-6772 or 431-6712 E14 

ertified Public Accountant, ac- 
counting & tax, Lloyd Taylor, CPA 
788-1140 E26 
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Wallpaper 
Hardwood Floors 

Inside Painting 
Outside Painting 

  | 

  

"
w
u
l
d
 
d
o
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      NAPUS 

design or mine. Many photos of   

House for rent—small 3 bdr house 
with a large kitchen. Good Bernal 
Heights location. Utilities not in- 
cluded. $318/% month. Call 

648-2313 E14 

$210. Potrero Hill 5 flat. Bay, city 

view. Stv, frig. Great potential. 

285-1196 E14 

Furn. |bdr lower dup. Quiet, spa- 

cious. Haight-Steiner. $225 + util. 
626-2632 E14 

Swdiosfrom ...............:$140 

  

  

  

1 Bdrm from ih via nee eST70 
2 Bdrn from . Sie di 8978 

Flatstrom.,................. $350 

Share rentals from ..........$100 
Privately owned a No fee 

626-0350 or 562-3751 E14 

Charming luxury 1 bdrm garden apt 

in owner-occupied landmark Vic- 

torian. Sunny, quiet, secure, w/w 

crpt, dshwshr/dsp, laundry, shut- 

ters, blinds; near 4 Muni lines; 10 
min fm downtown. 1735 Webster at 
Bush. $325. 567-2693 E15 

WINTON HOTEL 
445 O'Farrell St., S.F. Tel 885-1988 
24 hr. service. Clean & Quiet. 
Reasonable rates - % block from 

downtown airline terminal - near 

theaters, shopping district and 
nightspots. Near Bus station. E15 

We invite you to stay at 

THE KINNEY HOTEL 
Nice, quiet, clean rooms, from 

$18.50 on up. Stop by after 9AM at 
410 Eddy or phone 776-0835. 
Security Guard Protected. E15 

BRISTOL HOTEL 
56 Mason at Eddy. Now renting at 
$25 per week. All rooms Ig, airy, 
w/pvt bath. Color TV in lobby. 
24hr security-Gay-No pets. E15 

  

  

  

COMPLETELY REMODELED work. Free est. Von M 285. 
VICTORIAN UNITS Yon Veyer 250 

Very large 3 room with new carpet, 

paint, carpets, intercom, etc. Rent YING AND HANS 
$265 per month. For further info call ed Pick-up fruc 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

~N 

j Do you need a Junkman? 

I Haul. 

I Recycle. 

I Clean. 
(YARDS... 

BASEMENTS... 

GARAGES )    
  

453-7668 E17 day you sign the agree- 
ment ... and another CB 
fransceiver by Realistic when 
we close the escrow. Fair 
enough? Call: 

  

SERVICES 
TAKE A TRIP WITH ESCORTS | 

MICHAEL-27, 6°, 170 Ibs. of 

Experienced Dependable F 
620-4420 or 863.3027 £15 Reasonable CALL DAVE RB GLEN PARK BART 931-3855 E18 lal 
4 rm sunny, renovated unfurn. flat — - 5 $ " Ral h Jo 
w/hardwood flrs, recreational yard. Lic: Professional Painter, Wall- Ma) p y 1169 E14 Paper, Graphics. 5256-0296/673-2214 $300 585-116 15 THE JOY OF 
Designer 2 bed Victorian flat on hist WE PICK UP WE TAKE DR 

teh, now 306) now ww carpets, | FREE GB 1 | nermicenatons sorties wnbwoken) 
new pnt custom shades Irg beaut | Thinking of selling STOVES (Wine, Liquor, Beer) 3 
sundeck. yard, pano city ww. 2 sngl | your Real Estate? ; WA nea AER ANG Serving the 
men Die: No a Piicns | an Rad | WATER HEATERS TIN CANS San Francisco 

626-4 Sh ord. 3 rr | sel at the price we both | BATH TUBS Bay Area. 
1 Bdrm Studio apt. Quiet st. o | ogree reflects the current OLD APPLIANCES 

“Guerrero & 22nd. Remod kit & | 101s. ch) her) Give youa ! 468-2737 
bath, W/W crpt. $200. Phone | transceiver by Realistic, the | \_ J 

I I 
I I 
I | 
| | 

  

SOUTH-BAY CHRONICLE 
SUPPLEMENT OF THE BAY AREA REPORTER 

  

  

  
  

  

Jiffy Moving & Hauling 
Two men & van $15/hr o] = 5 

  

  

Solid Male. Br. Hr., Bl Eyes. 
Handsome - Manly - Versatile. 

WE'LL TAKE Housecleaning. Efficient & Exper-     
  YOUR LOAD 

MOVING & 
Richard Elmon (415) 863-2434 

Vitamins +Minerals +Herbs = 1 

formula! Service +Mark 621-6533 

Mirrors. ooh! la! la! 

on ceiling, wall, whatever 

Korbus Glass 

4 years experience 

Large Enclosed Van 
Every job owner supervised 

including: deling, additions, 
£20 HA U LI N G by ‘Being is iy     

  Pleasing S.F. for 70 years. We also 
sell and install aluminum windows, 

storefronts, skylights, tabletops. 

Reasonable Rates 

Extremely Careful 
Call Keith — 282-8085 E19 
  

Also apt & yard cleaning < 

Carpentry repairs 0 
Prompt & Reliable > 

Please call 771-6706 E14 2 SINCE 1973 5 

[-% 
ienced. Don 863-4030 eu ff = 2 MEN Q 

BUILDING-REMODELING oO 
Years of experience in Bay Area o 24-HOUR oO 

> MESSENGER © 
S SERVICE = 

minor plumbing & electrical. I'm jl © © 
reasonable & dependable. TRY ME! §{ = 
JACK 839-4654 E15 BEST RATES 0 

BAY AREA MOVERS 3 
Exp. flat rate pricing. <     
  

362-5753 E14 

MOVING 
wie soos or | WIL $50 

  

NOW! Learn a new way to 

  

THE FAIRFAX HOTEL . 
Under new Gay management. 420 
Eddy -2 blocks off Polk. Weekly and 
monthly rates. E15 

Wildest in the West. % block to 
BART-Greyhound-Golden Gate 
Transit & Muni. Not just the center 
of the action, but where it's at. 
National Gay Hotel, 1139 Market 
St., San Francisco 94103. $6 
nightly, 22.50 weekly. 864-9343. E15 

  

Complete Haircare 
in your home 

Haircuts, permanents, tints, (head, an hour 
face, chest, etc.) by licensed hair- 
stylist with 20 yrs experience. more 
Reasonable. Call after 4 or week- playing Blackjack (*21'")! 

ends. (415) 941-7481 — E16 Learn the secrets of a gay, 
MOVING-HAULING-DELIVERIES professional Blackjack player. 

2 men with large van For info, send 13c (stamp or 

Reasonable rates goinsy, Box 6466—Dept. 218, 
Jon 431-0152/552-4425 E15 

      
  

Buying? Selling? Needing? Offer- - 
ing? B.A.R. classified ads have 
proven themselves again and again. 
  

Granny’ 

Truckers 
Why are we 
the Busiest? 

Ask around! 

  

Call Bill (415) 431-4257       

  

  

NAME 

Classified Ads are Payable in Advance — No Ads Taken Over the Phone 

No hourly charge. 836-4308 E16 
  

vy 

‘76 On Bes 

  

   

  

    

  

    

  

Lou Greene 
And his button machine. ro 

NT 

5 
A ET - ~ = oN 

419 SouthVan Ness - 626-8484 

   

  

            
  

PHONE   

ADDRESS 
  

  
CITY STATE 

NO. OF ISSUES_ CLASSIFICATION: 
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San Jose 
Vice-Mayor 
Talks With 

Editor 
On Monday, June 27, 

San Jose ~ Vice-Mayor 
Susanne B. Wilson met 
with Art James, Editor of 
the South Bay Chronicle, 
in the first of a series to 
romote dialogue between 

the Gay and jon-iay 
communities. It is hope 
that these candid conver- 
sations will dispel some of 
the myths and barriers be- 
tween the Gay community 
and elected of ficials. 

  

JAMES: Police Chief 
MacNamara has replied in 
writing to the memos you 
sent to his office regard- 
he the Gay community 
an harassment issue. 
Are you personally satis- 
fied with his response? 

     an Jose Vice-Mayor Susanne B. Wilson talks to B.A.R./Chronicle. 

Marilyn G. Fleener 

LR 

  

WILSON: Generally 
speaking, yes. He was 
straightforward. He 
didn't state whether his 
answers and clarifications 
of existing policy would 
indicate a need for ghange 
of their policies, but he 
was interested and con- 
cerned with the issues 
raised. 

JAMES: Do you feel 
that it would be appropri- 
ate at this time to suggest 
workshops or rap sessions 
of some type to open dia- 
logue between the police 
wi Gays, and if so, would 
you be ‘willing to offer the 
suggestion to Chief 
MacNamara? 

WILSON: I think the 
first priority would be to 
show documentation of 
olice insensitivity when 

it exists, then define that 
current training, and from 
‘there consider wotkshops 
with Gays and police to 
readjust “attitudes. What 
MacNamara is really say- 
ing is that first you've got 

OME TO THE GAY RIGHTS PANEL AT THE NATIONA 

LIBERTARIAN PARTY CONVENTION JULY 15, 1977, 

SHERATON-PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO. VISIT 

OUR BOOKTABLE FOR GAY-FEMINIST-LIBERTARIAN 

LITERATURE. MS. ATLAS PRESS & BOOKSTORE, 

120 E. SAN CARLOS, SAN JOSE. (408)289-1088. 

  

to lay the rules down. For 
he has clear example, ! | 

hat no policeman is said 
to use L 
San Jose citizen. A 
ance of responsibility 
the code o 
ior is the 

olice behav- 
irst require- 

ity. 

an 
Pl political leaders as a 
result of the Dade County 
vote? | deprivation of a choice o 

I think that living. 
politicians have become 
more wary, 
tious, ] 
ment with the issue. The 
San Jose Mercury editori- 
al did refocus the Bryant 
cause as deprivation of 
human 2 } 
though its previous arti- 
cles were negative. 

In a recent 
television appearance a 
local Gay leanne predicted © 
that the Gay Rights issue 
could become 
and compared it to 

more cau-| 

of P . 
| total repression. 

Contributors 

Se a a ee DylanScott .....................Sam Ciraulo 

a ae awa ada ae Ss Alaric Vicar. .................Rosalie Nichols 

existed during the Blacks' an emotional score for the 
| civil rights struggle. Can victor, but it is only a 
| you hotel a score for that day. Dia- 

.. logue disseminates infor- 
WILSON: I really don't. hn which is necessa 

or | With Blacks there was no for 2 change of mind. 
uality of life and their Confrontation excites and 
pusiration navel Gas creates barriers in pi 

in author- extremely high. ays leader's mind so that he is 
Font for those in don't have the same eco- incapable of offering 

homic repression On 4 decisions that will invite 
; you feel broad basis to contend consideration and positive 

change in attitude by with. In a energ] sense, results. 
Gays don't have the im- ; 

at face to face JAMES: Do you feel 
f that the Gay community 

has a credible image as an 
aids elective force that local 

Blacks were visible, and political leaders take into 
in many instances ghetto- Zccount? 
ized, in condemned areas 

WILSON: I doubt that overty and almost there Se that many Gos 

who are willing to vote 
JAMES: Do you have ,ccording to their ‘cause 

supportive for a 
even any personal observations only a few remain contin- 

of ‘the current Gay Rights jo : 
movement, or advice for cause. is can be said 
the leaders? for any group or minority. 
WILSON: Minority What ‘we need is to re- 
ual rights is a process quire leaders to respond 
inh ge two days and to the solid issue of hu- 

'slipping back one. Dia- man rights - I want the 
the Er g a facing of the law to give equity, hot 

that issues. Confrontation is preferential treatment, to 
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ressure groups. You . ave the ght BES ve you, 4 WILSON: Yes. ] would 
and I believe this because °€_ In Sens Ano Ne 
I see that the very core of O™2€ . Poh rPor NIY to 
this issue involves human 9° 50 1f they want me. 
rights. — 

JAMES: Do you have Santa Clara 
any afterthoughts about ays your GSU sponsored meet- (Coalition Elects in with the Gay commu- be 

nity’ Facilitators 
Ta SON: L felt good, 

ere were a lot of goo i i 
people there, and I think by Alaric Vicar 

we all learned some posi- At its third meeting 
tive things about 2 an- Monday, June 27, the 
other that night. Hyman Ni its Coalition 

o anta ara Coun 
(JAMES: = A human (jo fed seven facilitators rights coalition is now "cou. 77 

forming within the Gay : . 
community. Would you be The election, held via 
interested in addressing secret ballot, moved 
this coalition? swiftly through the earl 

rart of the meeting. Wit 
ed wd cor alc 

YOU Nitmack _K YC 

/ \ 1 
\ ty 2% 
(| wercome (FRR) 
W CHRONICLE! ie) 
lS 

KN ssi-8200 IFN 
3839 Washington Blvd. | ) 

) 0) Fremont, California (V4 
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approximately 90 "people| 
in attendance and voting, 
the following nominees 
were chosen: 

Publicity, Jan Stafford; 
Political Action, Shirley 
Clyde; Speakers Bureau, 
Dave Steward; Religious 
Liaison, Jackie Harris 
Finance, George Gross 
Coalition Liaison, 
Boneberg. 

Prior to the vote the 
nominees were allowed 
two minutes to_introduce| 
themselves and present 
their qualifications. 

Pollowint the elections, 
the assembly broke into 
groups to form 
committees. 
committees will 
Idspendently prior to fhe : 

meeting to next genera 
define their work within 
the coalition. 

The bylaws committee 
selected "at the previous 

general meeting reported 
at it had, in fact, draft- 

ed a complete set of by- 
laws to be proposed and 
voted. This will be done 
at the next full coalition 
meeting on July 11 at 
7:30 PM in Jonah's Wail 
(10th & San Carlos Sts.). 

Mr. 
Watergarden 

Winner 
. On Sunday, June 19, the 

finals of the Mr. Water- 
garden contest were held 
after several preliminar 

1 

    

competitions = conducte 
over a two-week period in 
participating bars. 

The winner, Fresno 
Fred, represented the 
Crystal Saloon. Other 
contenders were Jimmy 
anholzer from the 

Desperados, Ray Ambrose 
the 641 Club, Doug 

Moore of the Red Boar, 
Robert Ortiz from the 
Sundown Saloon, Frank 
Serano of the Cruiser and 
Donald Olinger from the 

o »
 

‘Garden Bar. 

winner received 
a pass to the Water- 
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! Winner Fresno Fred representing The Crystal Saloon, receiving ‘Mr. 
Watergarden’* banner from Bill Barber. 

Mr. Watergarden finalists (L to R): Fresno Fred of the Crystal Saloon, 
Jimmy Shanholzer from Desperados, Ray Ambrose of the 641 Club, 
Frank Serano from the Cruiser Bar, Doug Moore of the Red Boar, and 
Robert Ortiz, Sundown Saloon. 

garden baths for one year, a competifion of sit-u 
and the option to be fea- exercises wearing a towe 
tured in advertising. - with MC Bill arber of 

: "Verla" of the Watergarden providing 
Judging Ott erla Oo! some hilarious commen- the Rip Off Rag; £ Ken tary on the status of the 

Trever, Sehjishe: of the towels as they inevitably Provinci Press; Rand it: 
Shilts of the Advocates am e off during the sit 
Dan Relic of Lambda . 
Ass'n and Bob Ross, pub- The main lounge and 
lisher of the patio of the Watergarden 
B.A.R./Chronicle. were crowded with spec- 
Th tators who enjoyed the 

tad 2 contestants Were contest and free buffet 
of ze A ule, eyenis: provided by Bob Jordan of 

‘best looking dressed, an Be La rame Restau 

  

   
Watergarden Judges: (L to R) Verla (Rip Off Rag), Ken Trever, Dan 
Relic (Lambda News), Randy Shilts (Advocate), Bob Ross (B.A.R./ 
Chronicle). 

  

  

"Vanity" and "conceit" lose their singular force by being treated interchangeably as synonymous words; as Beerbohm so neatly dis- tinguished them: VERY means merely that someone is pleased with the effect he produces on other people; conceit is satisfaction with the effect one produces on oneself." (Most of us are vain; few, thank God, are conceited.) 
- Sydney Harris         
     

  

  

Ww RENEGADES 
are coming! 

COME TO OUR 

CRAND QPENING 
JOLY 5-1 

2pm to 2am 

FRI- HORSEFEATHERS 
Direct from S.E 

SAT - JUDD & FRIENDS 

SUN PRIZE DRAWINGS 
(Buffet) & CONTESTS 

Hairy Chest 

Jockey Shorts 

Mr. Renegade 

Nw RENEGADES 
393 STOCKTON 

SAN JOSE 
275-9902 

HAPPY HOUR Prices 
for FRI-SAT - SUN 
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case may set a legal straight community that precedent and clarify we are out of the closet 

by John Joseph litical’ i 
: TY anja, Jmpact UPer CyeatiVity Sharing.” Sixt Sam Ciraulo, President City and state feaders"tc 900ple aot ar he Motor 

California D ic the CDC to support the On Saturday the 18th, Council when or Noone ERA, the Florita citrus 9° Jed 2 diy of york: 

; etermination in each cussed were Gay Culture, 
ship of the Christopher elf Defense for Women Street Club. San Jose 

costs of the Art James 17. San J ose Gay (647a) entrapment/harass- The emphasis was 

existing laws. to stay, and proud of our 
ace in the community. 

of the Christopher Street Protect personal i i D rights. W Right Bookstore for this §#® emo Club of San Jose, rights S I The event which lasted several 

: shops at the University of om Re ong) Gay Caucus Dayna and to shoport California to promote Gia- 

Street to not only hold on In i 1 tergrou Dialogue of | Santa Cruz Gay Pride Parade. Gays were among the first lo what we've got bat to Gay Men and Women d| to actively oppose with 

r
e
 

a
 

ment case. efense placed on visibility to Becomes State attorneys expect that this demonstrate to y the 

- Demo Officer 
Ciraulo sees a vibrant P! ; 

trend by Gays for a great- SVR HY there Fab ri. 

was appointed th resolutions passed State Dy of the Northern Gay Caucus of hours. 

1302 have sparke logue SE, and = awareness. Action has been the reater motivation and ae the topics dis 
emphasis of the member- member 

Be 2 or get what general awareness of the. letters, telegrams and belonging to gionificance of Ga Pride 
phone ” calls © Nestange's us as American citizens." and ur many te 

whic ans Ga ions to society. marrigges 3nd to sup ow Santa Cruz L An evening of Sin -A- 
/ os’ AB1: which bans on ance, an ot- og MAL against Celebrates Luck’ sponsored by the Bare 

Because the members 
of the club believe that Gay Pride 
Gays of Santa Clara i Golnty should not be vic- by Shawn Leughingires ims and scapegoats of The Gay Pride Coalition had b deni jhe Son, Jose olice Vice of Santa Cruz held three posmie) pd go quad, they were the first days of events to cele- a crowd of 400 who rallied & Bnizatidn to donate brate Gay Pride Week at San Lorenzo Park at toward the defense over the weekend of June the end of the parade ETE a 4 . —_— IIE route to listen lo the vari- U) 

ous speakers and join in E )%oKSHOP. games and oie 
events. 

trrdes you to meek 

AMUEL STLwARD | iii 

women followed at 
Mother Right Bookstore. 
The main event, cul- 

minating the celebration, 
was a parade through 
Pacific Garden Mall. (We 
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emerging Gay community 
in Santa Cruz County, but 
we were united in demon- 
strating our concern for 
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\ Human Rights. f I : e essence oo our ond his new book visible demonstrations and 
events was a celebration 
of pride in our Gayness 
and to show that pride and 

r
a
r
e
l
y
 

400 turn out for Gay Pride Day Parade.    

    

"DEAR. SAMMY" 

    

correspondence with Gertrude Stein and 
Alice B. Toklas, and gives us new intimate fi 
glimpses into their lives. 

national observance was 
grass roots in nature, wel- 
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For Gays 
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Through the request by QUNDAY \0 JULY 1977 make it a sharing "experi- Grace 
      

  

     

  

ubota Ybarra, San an 
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lishes the   Cocktails & Dancing 
   

  

214 Lighthouse Ave. 

Phone @08) 373-7828 

PRESENTS JAN BIRD the law.    

  

client. 

Every Wednesday 8 P.M| 
has both 

    

   
gest that 

22615 Mission Blvd. 

Hayward, Ca. 9454] 

_ 8819310 
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Fommitige To 
awyer Referral S i 7 Yer é eferr ervice 

people 

    
maintain dial 
put with the committee. 

photo by Clytia Fuller 
rr— 

photo by Clytia Fuller 
unity to the entire com- B Ass' di y in which, "Sammy" describes his extensive munity. We are especiall i retchen Bloods ha proud "that our rt of the Legal Service a CNA PR. 

Study 

Collins, Melino 

i ll comin the support and eferral Service 

0 \ i §articiaation of Sveryine by John Joseph Members Ys this ye 

ll friends who helped to roup are attorneys 

Ybarra. 
Ms. Blood stated, "The 

main concern of the law- 

from all 
the commu- 

il 
ence. Jose attorney, and E i | vo 4PM 

Guerrero I the Gay 
! 

South Bay Liaison Task Force, the ye! reference service is to I 
i wyer Referr i e il 329 Fouatsentu Street OAXLAND 832-7976 B Welcome of oe Santa Clara A sectors o 

nity: 
Ro ave Malnick, chairman 

> Lawyer Referral 
¢? Committee which estab- 

policy and rules 
for the Lawyer Referral 

Im . 
: Service, confirmed that CHANDELIER Sent i DANCING plete neutrality." 

MOONLITE DECK Malnick emphasized 
that "a client's legal prob- 
lem such as a tax problem 
cuts across that client's 
sexual preference, what- 
ever it may be. 
tackles concrete items of 

A lawyer 

Sexual prefer- 
ence concerns the charac- 
teristic belonging to a 

Hence, a client is 
referred to a lawyer who 

the legal com- 
pPetence and actual expe- 
rience concernin 
cific topic of the law." 

e above remarks sug- 

a spe- 

sexual prefer- 
ence is not a subject 
of the law, J Its r se. It's 
merely a trait of a person. #This ambiguity is the sub- 

Ct the new committee will explore and 
concretize. 

The Ga 

try to 

Liaison Task 
continue to 
ogue and in- 

Points South, 

East & North 

  

HAYWARD 

The Turf Club pre- 
sented one of the funniest 
shows Hayward has ever 
seen when they Ba on 
"The Perils o ity: 
Peter, or Peter to e 
Rescue." Most of the cast 
were amateurs, but you 
would have never known it 
to watch them perform. 
Credit should be given to 
director Dick Boye for 
using all the talent avail- 
able and producer Jack 
Luse for putting it all 
together. A job well 
done. 

The Chandelier now 
features popular vocalist 
Jan Bird on Wednesdays. 

OAKLAND 

Grandma's House held 
their Grand (and I do 
mean "Grand") Opening to 
a packed crowd who were 
treated to a special cham- 
pagne dinner. 

STOCKTON 

Sunday, June 19, the 
Gay 90's held their 8th 
Annual Miss Gay 90's con- 
test. I have never seen as 
many people in this bar 
since = the coronation. 
Popular Mickey, formerly 
of Modesto, won the title 
of Miss Gay 90's. 

MODESTO 

The Empire of Stanis- 
laus County will hold its 
first Closet Ball on Satur- 
day, July 16, at the Holi- 
day Inn in Modesto. The 
$10.00 entry fee for those 
who wish ‘to participate 
can be sent to: Hoot-N- 
Owl PO Box 4455, 
Modesto, CA 95350. They 
can also advise you if you 
need hotel accommoda- 
tions. 

REDWOOD CITY 

The Answer added an- 
other good looking bar- 
tender to their _ tribe. 
Cute, sexy and Italian, 
you can meet John Mon- 
ays through Fridays. 

SAN JOSE 

By now most of you 
know about the South Bay 
Chronicle (premiering this ally 
issue). Art James is our 
editor for the South Ba 
Chronicle. I hope you wi 

ort as you have given me 
or the last several years. 
You will find columnists 
reporting on issues that 
concern the South Bay. 
We at B.A.R. hope that 
the "Chronicle" will give 
the South Bay the cover- 
age it deserves that I have 
not been able to give due 
to the large area (mile- 
wise) that I cover. I will 
still be handling adyvertis- 

along with Art Jame 
and I will still be on han 
for all the major and not- 
so-major functions. 

Lambda General Meet- 

  

by Gene 

ing on June 29 was my 
first, although I have been 
a member for most of a 
year now. I would like to 
offer a few comments to 
the general membership 
and to the community. 
Lambda Ass'n has the 
potential to be one of the 
most effective organiza- 
tions for the advancement 
of human rights and the 
homophile community. 
Yet, I have two major 
complaints: the Wednes- 
day meeting had only 35 
to 40 members on hand. I 
feel that for an associa- 
tion the size of Lambda 
the meetings could have 
many more 1n attendance. 
Second, the forces behind 
Anita Bryant (Robert 
Brake, the Coral Gables 
commissioner who got 
Anita involved in her hate 
campaign in the first 
placs, and Senator Briggs) 
ave lots of money and 

time in their favor. All 
they need do is sit back 
and let us bitch at each 
other gd keep ourselves 
wrapped up in petty per- 
SOLE. Sontiidte. We 
will split the homophile 
community apart by our- 
selves, eliminating all our 
organizations. nce we 
have split ourselves apart, 
they need merely to move 
in and we will be fighting 
for our basic right to live. 
The last years have been 
tough, but we can look 
ahead to an even harder 
fight if we don't shape up. 
Put away the petty bitch 
fights; learn to give and 
take. 

In closing, it is with 
deep regret that I report 
the death of the mother 
of Roy Hall, an employee 
of the Crystal Saloon. 
Her wit and charm will be 
missed. 

647 (a) Arrests 
Drop In S.J. 

by Dylan Scott 

According to statistics 

  

released by the Research 
and Development Division 
of the San Jose Police 
Department, the number 
arrested under penal code 
647(a) declined dramatic- 

for the month of 
April, 1977. 

The total arrests for 

i dt 
all give him as much sup- Spm was 14, compared to 

29. 
%% is believed that the 

intensive campaign 
publicity and challenge 

e 

this change about. 
Statistics during 

indicated 
647(a) 
500% over 1976. 

Accordi to one ob- 
Seor 1) decline of 

arrests in April coincides 
ith the be, of ef- 

forts to mont and 

server, 

anu February ande 
March totals of 38, 33 and Ps it] 

of . . rr _— - 

of ® 
entrapment/harass- 

ment techniques brought 

the @ 
that 

SITESLE Were orf "Let me show you how home owner- 

tactics. Numerous 
articles appeared in Gay 
newspapers, and a series 
in B.A.R. led to involve- 
ment from the other news 
media. 

It is felt that the May 
figures (not available at In 
press time) will show an Poli thi 
even greater drop. ~~ Police Chi 

Art James, active in 
the issue, reported, "This 

  

Police Chief McNamara 
Answers Harassment Inquiry 
  

memorandum dated June 19, San Jose 
ef McNamara answered several questions 

regarding the Gay sommuniit: 
Wil The RE 0 ice-Mayor Susanne B. 

1lson, contained the following comments: 
20% 5ine In ansgats or ; 1. Statistics are not recorded to differentiate 
campaign worked and that if an arrest is based on a citizens complaint, 
we fa gn a serious im- Observation on the part of an officer or both. 
pact on the vice squad's . 2. The San Jose Police Department has no 
senseless assault on official or unofficial policy regarding the hiring of 
human rights. Gays. The candidate will be treated the same as 

"Moreover, we pre- Other candidates who are attempting to enter the 
vented the ‘entrapment/ field of law enforcement. If a candidate, during the 

background investigation, indicates he is Gay, this 
factor alone will not eliminate him. In regard to 

and that more than justi- discrimination or career development of Gays, this 
fied all of the effort that Office is not aware of any Gay officers working for 
‘went into this project.” he {partment (Ed. Note -"better not bet on it, 

ief. 
3. The San Jose Police Department has no 

olicy restricting couples of the same sex who wish 
o dance together or hold hands in public. : 

4. The allegation that the San Jose Police 
Department is conducting intelligence operations on 
Gays either with or without a federal grant is 
unfounded. 

5. Sexual preference is not listed on reports or 
arrest records. An arrested person is normally not 
asked questions relating to sex unless the officer is 
investigating a crime involving a possible trans- 
vestite and the sex is unknown. 

harassment of an undeter- 
mined number of people 

  

Posbeowrart 
De np 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 
g WF 

[ Mr. Billy De“Frank_ 
  

    

  

MR. MYRT AT THE PIANO o* 

JuLY 22 & 23 - DINNER SHOW 9 PM oO \ 

JuLy 24 - SPECTAL BRUNCH SHOW 1 PM 

$1.00 COVER CHARGE 
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUESTED - 294-6741 

233 WEST SANTA CLARA STREET, SAN JOSE 

    

   & DICK SAVAGE 

|- 

CE       

  

No. 13th Street 
San Jose 
298-1458 

ship and real estate investment 
will reduce your income taxes." 

--Dick Savage   
publish the vice squad Guile 9 <i § «li © HEY § <A § <EER § <GI- © «UII § EE O «= 
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a real normal childhood. I 
was a happy kid. I was a 
cowgirl in rodeos; I was = — ———.——... : : re: —, rn — Roose neon) d was a ‘ cheerleader for ears. I Backstage With Tamara, On- The “Tentacles” Of “New York. jiudied tap with Rita stage With R th & Ww d S ew OrK, Hayworiks teacher and 

99 was doing competition ta g 1 u rappe In New York. dg Bg PS old. 
Fas Miss i £19 

oe eo ° iss Atlas Missile of the Show Biz in Review World (we both howl over 
: that one) and Miss Braniff After a three-year ab- town. I think she's von Airlines. The prize was a sence, Tamara Long is talented and even could free flight and the plane returaing Bo Sar 32 an have been a dramatic almost crashed. I wanted cisco, this time as the actress, but they should to be a director. I recent recipient of the Dave realized they were majored in technical : L.A. Drama Critics Award doing a show, not a one- theater. I never intended they started laughing, I Into messages, but art for: 

for her performance in Woman revue. I realized to be an actor.” But while thought, Tt funny!" art's sake bores me. It 
"The Great American Pe first day of rehears- at the University of Okla- The show became a huge has to convey something. 
Backstage Musical,” open 21S» When I threw her ny homa, Tamara was a co- hit, and it skyrocketed the ny gant to write and ing July 12 at the Mont- first line and she refused founder of the Lyric careers of both Tamara gjrect movies and tele-. 

  

return to New York to dog... I don't see the | - 
appear mn a new off- deal about acting. It's a - 

“A TOUCH OF CLASS LACKING IN SAN Pevainay show for very Job 1.20 bat maybe a 
ittle money in a tiny Secretary is just as cre- > 

5 FRANCISCO IN THE LAST DECADE. 
- S. F. EXAMINER 

Pater at he 0%, bi re Bom ow es 

“THE GREATEST SHOW YOU’LL EVER 
SEE IN SAN FRANCISCO.” -THE POST 

was wanted for the role of to unleash my emotions in 

Bimbos J650Uub 

Mona Kent, the temper- front of anybody. It's not 

COLUMBUS at CHESTNUT ST. 

Donald McLean 

      

  

mental star. "Neal dis- to, my nature.” I don't 
covered that I was an Ann think "an actor should do 
Miller tap dancer. I anything onstage that isn't 
danced in that 40's style. absolutely necessary. 
I didn't think it was funny. Less is better. Half my 
I thought he had a flop on performance depends on 
his hands but he's a dear the audience; I always go 
friend, so I did it. When out with my vibes up, but 
we started previews in I never set a performance, 
front of an audience and completely ... I'm very 

      Interview: Tamara Long 
  

goingry Playhouse. On 
er last trip here, she was 

ning's best friend (aside 

which won no awards for tO Californial” 
anyone. Cutting through 
show biz Kissy-kissy Guthrie, 

} Miss Long sums up her heady beginni w- 77 
" Broadway eRperience with Y E3sanninge. pe g Miss Channing very neatly 

- "I nearly went insane!" 

"Carol IS a star and she 
kept a lot of people in 
work. She was very nice 
to me but I still” don't 
know who she is. She 
wouldn't give us vacations 
because she doesn't like 
working with new people. 
I played 690 ee er- 
formances, never lg 
understudy, went through 
six different Dorothy's be- 
cause of new directors 
constantly coming in and 
ended up opening on 
Broadway with the same 
characterization I started 
out with. Carol's the star. 
She must have three spot- 
lights at all times trained 
on her and her microphone 
must be turned up he 
than everyone else's. So, 
You end up standing in the 
ark yelling at her. No- 

body else is allowed to be 
funny and she wouldn't 
allow anyone to stand 
face front to the audi-   

  i 

TAMARA LONG — Back in San Francisco after fleeing Broadway. 

    
   

     

Tuesdays thru Thursdays at 8:30 Saturdays at 7:00 and 9:45 p.m 
Fridays at 7:00 and 9:45 p.m. Sundays at 7:30 P.M. p 

CHARGE TICKETS TOMASTERCHARGE OR BAN : CALL TOLL FREE'(800) 241-8444, SAY TELA CHARGE GABP: 
2) 1 

& ® @ 

Jules feiffers 4 
hold \ T7 UTTLE Fox 

THEATRE 
| 533 Pacific 

me 1 San Francisco 
& 398-2707 

— 

          

    

   

          

most dramatic back in Stage Musical.” 

A GREAT SAN FRANCISCO ENTERTAINER 

BOB SANDNER 
AT THE PIANO BAR WITH A HUNDRED MIRRORS 

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, 9:30 P.M.-1:30 A.M. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 4:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. 

  
  

Come in and try sn exciting 
new dinner men.       

DISTINCTIVE DINING EVERY DAY 

LUNCH 
11:00 A.M.-3:30 P.M. Monday thru Saturday 

American & Mexican Cuisine 

6:00 P.M.-11:00 Sunday through Thursday 

6:00 P.M.-11:30 Friday and Saturday 

REMEMBER: For the Best Mexican Food in 
Town Stop in at the Casa de Cristal, 

1122 POST. Also, Mexican Food To Gol 

P.S.* RESERVATIONS 441-7798 
1121 POLK (between Sutter & Post) 

SAN FRANCISCO 
LLERLAARARAR0RARRAMARRRES ALARA LRRRSERIINELARNE LIN AEIRARIRRRANARRRSRRNEAS1H 
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to look at me, that I had 
to make a decision. I did 

in a bi i it for the money. I quit 
Ee usater if the the business after it wd 

Sn : _ all over. But I saved 
lei,” playing Carol Chan enough money to buy a 
from diamonds) Dorothy, 1Ouse and a car and move 

Originally Kia 
oma, 

Theatre in 1960, 
she returns once a year to 
Jivset a student produc- 
ion. 

After college it was off 
to New York ( 
doesn't impress me a bit.") 

l  stoc and tours. 
While J\aying Aldonza in 

hypocrisy with a straight- Tamara recalls with wr of up os forward “smile, the sleek amusement - her early go 12 ony Tamang ot a call from an old 
iend, Neal Kenyon, to 

ence. I now have the Tamara Long as Constance Duquette in “The Great American Back- 

WE HONOR 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
BANKAMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 
VISA 

        

   

              

   

        

where 

"New York 

ur of "Man 

and a youngster named 
Bernadette Peters. 
"Bernadette went in load- 
ed for bear. Managers, 
ress ents, the whole 
hing. e knew what the 
show could do for her." 

Tamara still vividly re- 
calls the night in Boston 
some of the crew took her 

during 
"The 

to a showbar 
"Dames" run - 
curtain opened and there 
was this man in a wig and. 
MY dress singing ‘Mister 
Man of Mine’ with MY 
voice! It was the freak- 
iest experience I've ever 
had. o hear my voice 
coming out of a man in 
drag. © We're still good 
friends today; he's now a 
chef in L.A. 

But it was also during 
"Dames" that Tamara was 
plagued by ill health. 
When I was 28, I dis- 
covered I had chronic low 
blood sugar. I was coma- 
tose in the third hour. I 
spent $4,000 during 
'Dames' just on doctors, 
trying to find out what 

was wrong with me. It 
was a battle for about 10 
or 12 years just to stay 
alive, physically and emo- 
tionally. © Then I started 
with meditation. I was 
bed-ridden at the time; 
one night I had a dream 
and woke up with a phone 
number and an address in 
my head. I called the 
phone number, not know- 
ing who would answer, and 
it was an old girlfriend 
from college days. 
asked her if she was goin 
to a doctor and she sai 
not exactly and gave me 
an address where she was 
going. It was the same 
address as in ny dream. 
It turned out to be a 
nutritionist/chiropractor 
who diagnosed immediate- 
ly what none of the other 
octors had been able to 

find. I walked out of 
there with tears stream- 
ing down my face and I 
knew I'd found the an- 
swer. 

"I'm into everything 
esoteric. I think an} form 
of creativity is good. I'm 
very into astrology. I'm a 
Scorpio with everything 
else in Gemini. M 

bility for everything I do, 
but I think it can be very 
important in human rela- 
tionships. I don't feel it 
should rule your life, how- 
ever . . . I believe life is a 
series of paying off 
things. I believe in ambi- 
tion but not competition. 
I don't know where I'm 
going; I've never known 
what I'm going! I just fol- 
low my life ke a puppy 

1 after achieving success in 

vision, and I've written a 
book on nutrition in a 
strange form (as a movie 
scenario) that publishers 
are afraid to print. 
like to have my own the- 
ater someday. "I want to 
do my own act ... The: 
Drama Critics Award was 
a great reward to me. 
I've been around a long 
time; I've paid my dues. 
No matter what you do 
it's important to feel 
you've done your best. If 
you've done your best, it’ 
should be _ recognized 
somehow. For me, the 
award was that recogni- 
tion." : 

As Tamara Long, with 
the shoulder length dark 
brown hair and shrewd, 
searching brown eyes, 
settles back in the booth 
she looks the epitome of 
the New York sophisti- 
cate, a comparison she 
will probably kill me for. 
The look at 36 years of 
age ("You can put that 
down, I'm proud of it.") is 
striking, the outlook is 
optimistic with reserva- 
tions, the candor refresh- 
ing and the attitude is 
that of a friendly loner 
who does her best always 
in a profession she loves if 
not always admires. 

Broadway, New York, 
name in lights is unimpor- 
tant to her. Fame is not 
the name of the game; she 
enjoys teaching and lec- 
turing, and it somehow 
seems appropriate that 

New York, she quit it all 
took off for A. an 
scored her greatest suc- 
cess yet in another small 
40's ‘musical ten years 
after her first smash suc- 
cess. Subtitle it "Dames 
to Backstage: or Mona 
Kent to onstance Du- 
quette." 

One reason Tamara 
likes living in L.A. is that 
small shows like "Great 
American Backstage 
Musical" can exist there 
with low budgets in small 
theaters. ere are 60 
Equity waiver theaters in 
L.A. so Jou can do a show 
for $5,000. The only way 
an actor can get experi- 
ence is not in a classroom 

  
BRUNCH : : Y or a workshop but b 

11:00 A.M.-3:30 P.M. Sunday 
Yehoee Ear a ull Working _- 3 ota ge with ie s, in 

DINNER control and take responsi of or Boron Sy ad you've 

ot to educate the public 
fhat you can go to the 
theater for less than $15. 
Do we really have to go 
into the colleges to do 
original shows? 

Believing that "GABM" 
"has a destiny," Tamara 
Long only knows that 
o ofing night, Jul 

e'll be on the 
gomery stage with her 

  

PACH ASHTON'S 

VIVE 
PARIS 
VIVE! 

Winner- 

LAS VEGAS 
REVUE 

OF THE YEAR! 

  
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR 

DICK CREST 

  
DINNERS 6 - 8 P.M 
by reservation only 

SHOWTIMES 8:30 & 11:15 PM. 
$550 MON. THRU THUR. s6%° FRI. & SAT. 

Noo LIT ITNT YTV) 
TICKETS AT BIMBO'S BOX OFFICE 474-0365 

& ALL BASS OUTLETS 
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vibes up giving her best. Martin have done her no 
Past that, who knows? favor with their script for 
But one thing is certain: "New York, New York," 
My life has been filled now on_ view at the 

with total extremes, but Regency I, nor has Martin 
I've never been bored for Scorsese paid any homage 
a second and that's all I to the romantic love 
ever feared. Dear God, stories he professes to ad- 
don't let me get bored!" mire. 

: Impressive Visually in 
Film: the same way "The Great 

? Gatsby" was impressive, 

New York, the Suggish Story. of a 
saxophone player who pur- 

New York FE oy od in 
1945, to the strains of the 

someone going to write a Nyt ical #0 following 
decent film for Liza Min- V.J. Day. Robert De Niro 
nelli? Certainly Earl is the sax player, a hyper 
MacRauch and "Mardik neurotic with strong 

    
    

   

  

      

  

   

"New York, New York" is 

When, oh when, is bi band era and the           

     

   
    

    

2000 Discount on Film Paper& Chemicals   
Liza Minnelli in the “Aces High” number, now cut from “New York, 
New York.” 

Harvey Mik &ScottSmithis 

CastroCamera 
575 Castro Street Telephone 864 1390 

Direct From New York! 

Bobbe Norris! 
JUNE 24 thru AUGUST 1 

Friday & Saturday from 9 PM 

sadistic overtones who attempts at pace, allow- deranged  octo 7 oars for success; Liza ing Bndulgent closeup s uid pe : a finnelli is a talented overkill and extende ch scene you listen to; singer with no ambition scenes of trivial, be- the scriptwriters don't whatsoever who's in- labored dialogue, suddenly know the iff r \ > y ifference). - trigued by this maniac rughing in the last half ; pursuing er and who hour to quickly windup via Due to greedy radio- achieves stardom despite choppy editing. The big active oceanic = experi- herself. Herein lies the production number is alo ments, a giant octopus intrinsic problem; we care most cut to nonexistence, Wreaks Se venge by killing nothing about these two Kander and Ebb have ©€vVerything that ~ swims, 
peo le. He is so obviously written a snap y title puity or sails off the Cali- orderline we only wonder song that Liza belts out i0rPia coast.  Unfortu- what charm she sees in (besides a great "Man I Pately, the octopus looks him, and if she's sa Love") at the end of the like 1t was embalmed 
enough to put up with it, film with every look and weeks before filming, the she deserves a sad ending. mannerism her mother! cial effects are deplor- Miss Minnelli is required brought to an art form, 2Ples the direction by to look vulnerable and and there are a few early Oliver Hellman is appro- 
wistful, which she can do scenes, such as De Niro Priately secondrate, 'the 

        

       
       

     Special Performances 

Mondays at 9 PM . . . 

  

       
       

       
   

The Music of Rogers with one lip tied behind proposal in the snow, that SCript ‘is pitiful and the her, and sing far too in- i othat phofogra Ky looks like and Hart and frequently. e Niro once genuinely appealing, asic Kod Brownie.      
       
    

Cole Porter again proves he plays the But ultimately, Scor- ; 
bost Dat, >. the Sese cannot make a simple Hobe se Sugisne Mo E business, that he's a love story. He fills it 5 OPKIns, e Mount powerful portrayer of With mordant, downbeat Rushmore = School of ext _ two-dimensional charac- Facial Expression, and Sairemes buat | fis danger Shelle Winters, Henr ters and makes sentiment y marks his box office into catharsis. The obvi- Ponda’ and Joka Houston 
appeal negates sympathy ©usly fake Hollywood sets For A B KS hon nt from an audience. And arent nearly as fake as Actin Th i choo] OF i Doyle, sax player, the cheap emotion "New i thi Sir 2016s: de- 
should have our sympathy. York, New York® grinds the (ole of ‘them; Singer Francine has our Out endlessly, endlessly. y give it. 
sympathy, but after 2% It's from American hours, my sympathy had Film: Tentacles ternational ..." “of 

    

   Columbia Recording Artist, 

Miss Norris has recorded: 
“Silently”, a single, plus 

“Lets Start All Over Again”’ 

A hit album 

     
      
    
          

  

    

           

  

“On the basis of present evidence, Miss Norris could be one of 
the great popular performers of the next two decades.” 

John S. Wilson, New York Times, June 10 
       

      
    
        

nino 

  

     

turned to di t, th co . COUNTRY CLUB boredom, and ultimately, I ia Serving Authentic French Cuisine didn't care if they shof it If you loved "Jaws," Club: 

  

        
    

oj at i h noon ... or easite the Wa i 
who would win. e eight-armed stinker R h H : 

now playing at the Royal ut astin S Scorsese captures the and x. rancis the tea) os WIN T1asings desperate gaiety followin i ; i 0/0 uick hope of makin Now appearing Wed. the war, but he fails in buck, Pais time be a thru Saf ry rs oe 

UeS ENTERTAINMENT 
NIGHTLY 

Monday($2) Pilar duRem 

Tuesday Dewey Brown 

Wednesday__ Dana Balin 

Thursday 

Friday Cabaret Review 

Saturday Cabaret Review 
Sunday 4pm______Jose’s opera (Begins July 10) 

8pm#250 Jacques Bre! is alive and 
well and living in Paris.’ 

    

2742 17TH STREET (at Florida), SAN FRANCISCO 
Telephone: 626-3095 

Dinner: 6:15—11:00 PM, Monday thru Saturday 
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fas    

    

    

   
       

  

     Hastings and Trantham 

               
      
   
     LIC ION OF [1 {e1d IF) 

at Hyde 

Dinner Reservations 
tues-sat 775-7574 RUTH HASTINGS — the peppy blonde belter now headlining Gordon's showroom. 
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CRAIG JESSUP — handling backup chores with aplomb. 

Gordon's Restaurant is to "Hearfbreak Hotel" 
Ruth Hastings & Co. Miss blended with "I'm Sandra 
Hastings is a peppy blonde Dee" from "Grease. 
who is a familiar face on They complement well to- 
the local club scene. She 
ossesses a owerhouse 

ether, Jessup capable of 
andling a solo turn with 

elter alto and a contem- vocal aplomb, but it is the 
rary . repertoire that Hastings energ and 0 

h ery well 1n- 
ferve With a tendency to 

vivacity that makes the the Ramones, New York's § 
evening bubble along. She 

physically overwork, “she ks Full out as if she's 
phrases well, is most 
effective in her quiet 
renderings of such current 

hits as "Evergreen" an 
offers her audience an op- 

having a grand time, half 
to nl 2 for any club 
erformer, so if a con- 

g fom orary assortment of 
ondheim, "Laziest Gal in 

Town," or selections from portunity to shout out "Pippin," "The Wiz," or 

ie requests. 

With the capable Barry cup of tea, then Hastings, man eat artists - be- J Lloyd Bt Sie rr Pad Sos a ’ y great artists ~ Be EEE EEE EEE ERE I 

is your particular 

Lloyd offer a 
ling the musical accom- thoroughly enjoyable eve- 
JpRment smoothly, Miss ning of casual entertain- 
astings is joined by ment. 

handsome Craig Jessup in 
backup spots, teaming for Donald McLean 
a rollicking Elvis takeoff 

Hot Wax 

Punk Rock Goes To 
Winterland 

r 

The Nuns—Punk Rockers—top band at Mabuhay Gardens, play 

Winterland July 30. 

Last Sunday's Chronicle 
carried an ad for Bill Gra- 
ham's New Wave extrava- 
anza at Winterland on 
uly 30. It'll be the first 

major punk rock show in 
America since this partic- 

Pe . 

by H. Klein 

ular musical form” broke 
on the scene a couple of 
ears ago at CBGB's and 
ax's Kansas City in New 

York and, more recently, 
at the Mabuha Gardens 
here in San Francisco. 

ROLLING STONE and 
Winterland. 

\ 10s of music, opens the 
Ss 

nw are the top band at the jj 

  

The freshness, high fears their freshness and| while ‘the old man is at 
energy, vitality and easy conceptual | ! 
accessibility of this min- Fat, rich radio program- lot of things, but, alas - 
imal music are making mers are looking for safe A oT 
media heroes out of its bands to lull housewives one of them. "Great" is, 
practitioners. I is avant into complacency. The however. 
garde music, underground Ramones  coul have A. i fh, "oie Thal RAR, ing HE nd ane sho eing picked u abies out of windows an NEWSW rv ¢ 

radicalism.| work. The Ramones are a 

for them - "safe" is not 

headliners - ica’ 
y the fucking their butts off Oe liners {merida's 

Hive 
118 JONES STREET o 771-7575 

NEW SUMMER HOURS 

BAR OPENS 5 PM 

Dinner From 6 PM Til11 PM 
(Friday and Saturday until 11:30) 

Sunday Bar Opens 4 PM 
DINNER FROM 6--10:30 

RUTH HASTINGS 
ON WEDNESDAYS 

EEK, 

The smart 
money is on these bands. \ 
And the Graham organiza- 
tion couldn't have picked 
three better American § 
groups to showcase. (For 
some strange reason - 
perhaps to show a con- M 
rast with the "old wave?" |8 

- Widowmaker, an excel-|B 
lent virtuoso English rock |B 
ensemble that has nothing | 
whatsoever to do with this [Jj 

   

    

ow.) 

The first of the local j§ 
new wave bands to gain a Jj 
shot at national recogni- 
tion, and the first p-rock M 
band to ever play Winter- 
land, The Nuns, will start 
the ball rolling. The! 
Nuns, whose distinctive § 
sound and outrageousl 
charming manner an 
lyrics have made them fg 
bigger locally than many 
recording punk rockers, 

        

   
     

C
E
 

    

          

      
    

   
   

Mabuhay, where they will j§ 
headline their own shows 
on Friday and Saturday, § 
July 8 and 9. 

Following The Nuns are 

  

LI
 

S
E
 

SE
 
T
E
 T

E 
S
S
S
 
S
S
 

most important three |§ 
chord band. The Ramones Jj 
introduced punk rock in j§ 
America. eir blitzkrei 
approach to rock 'n' ro 
has made them one of the 
most talked about new R 
bands of the decade. § 
Commercial success hasj 
eluded them - as it does J 

    

John Sant & Guests 

Fri & Sat 

    

     
FREE... THE EASIEST PARKING IN TOWN 

At Corner Lots (Turk & Jones) Convenient Valet Parking        

    

   

          

cause commercial radio 

  

  

        

    

Featuring 

DENISE KILBOURNE 
Directed and Designed by JAMES W. GORGAL       

      

      
THE CHI CHI THEATRE 

440 Broadway —San Francisco—392-6213    

   
  

    WED., THURS. 8:30—85.00 FRI. SAT. 8:30 & 10:30—$6.00 SUN. 7:30—-$§5.00 
PREVIEWS: WED. THURS. SUN.—$4.00 FRi.,SAT.—$6:00       

   

      

Tickets Available: 

Downtown Center Ticket Office —Macy's— Emporium & Capwell's—Chi Chi Theatre 392-6213 

For All Major Credit Cards Call U-CHARGE 824-2743 
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Ramones visit a truck in N.Y.C., 

decade.” H. Klein. L-R, Johnny, Tommy, Dee Dee, Joey. 
Dictators - the band of ROBOT, Alan Parsons the 80's. The Dictators new one, and the sound- 
combine the raw enthusi- track from the William track is suggestive of al- asm and artistic relevance Friedkin film E ternative planes of con- of bands like the Ramones SORCERER, performed sciousness, hocus pocus with the virtuoso capabili- BY Tangerine Dream. and strange and quaint ties of a tight! profes- ile the movie is a far religions. The instru- sional rock yy. They cry from "Wages of Fear," ments, Baumann, Franke play a lot more than three the French film of which and Froese Jey - elek- 

  

The Dictators, 

chords AND they're still it is a re-make, the sound- tronik modular synthe- exciting; very ‘exciting. track stands alone as an sizer, moog modular It's as clear as the nose on excellent piece of music. s thesizer, computer- your face: The Dictators In fact, it'is doubtful that studio digital sequencer, are the next big thing. the three techno-rockers Mellotron, arp, elka string This should be the best Bd much attention to synthesizer, Oberheim show Winterland's seen in Friedkin's loose scoring sequencer, etc. - should a long time. introductions. The movie tell you this is not going * ww itself hasn't much to do to be a Paul McCartney 
with sorcery - except, album. Tangerine Dream In the record depart- perhaps, that all humanis one of the best elec- ment I have two sugges- endeavor has to do with tronic music bands to tions this week - I sorcery - but the sound- come out of 

IONE TE IE TPL SEI SE J DL 
Europe. 

Tale 
        

   

     
“America’s fastest rising band.” H. Klein. 

  

ble for TALES" OF 
MYSTERY AND IMAGI- 
NATION, an album based 
on the work of Edgar Alan 
Poe - I ROBOT is loosely 
based on Isaac Asimov's 
-text of the same name. It 
is "about" the rise of 

B® machine and fall of man. 
" Like Pink Floyd, with 
whom Parsons has worked, 
this album is more in a 

. rock vein than the afore- 
§ mentioned angerine 

Dream. fact, much of 
this album has a gstinctly 
disco sound which is boun 
to make it as commercial- 
1 viable as the last 

Rraftwerk LP. It is 
certainly more interesting 
to dance to than anything 
by Donna Summer. A-. 

    

      

or 

photo by Jonathan Pastal H. Klein 

Their not indelicate 
compositional balance be- 
tween rock melodies and a 
moderne classical ap- 
proach have broy ht then 
immense ari or a . 
group so Po eeped Yin the | ops an extension of 

; itself, all other func- 
pnp garde: tmpressive tions of that society 

: tend to be trans- 
While Alan Parsons' I | muted to accommo- 

ROBOT is not a movie | date that new form. 
soundtrack, Parsons works | Once any new tech- 
more like a film director | nology penetrates a 
than your run of the mill | society, it saturates 
rock "'n' roll star. A | every institution of 
thorough work of collab- society." $ that : 
oration between Parsons | Marshall McLuhan 
and Eric Woolfson - who 
are also jointly responsi- 

Tura 

  

All technology has 
the property of the 
Midas touch; when- 
ever a society devel- 

    

          

       

    

130 BUSH STREET 

  SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104 

Here’s A Houston How-De-Do!! 
  Sohmide 

INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATES, INC. 

TELEPHONE (415) 981-3915 

  

N Tuesday, June 21, was a 
y very special night for 

§ American opera. For the 
# first time in its history, 
George Gershwin's 
PORGY AND BESS was 
performed, complete, in a 
major American opera 
house. The gold fringes of 
San Francisco's War 
Memorial's curtain hang- 
ing over Catfish Row was 
a sight that brought tears 
of joy to many in the 
audience. Up until now, 
PORGY has been cut 
butchered and scaled 
.down to Broadway houses 
and audiences. "In that 
version it has even been 
mounted at some German 
opera houses, but never in 
-the United States, where 
it was written. Last year 
the Houston Grand Opera 
mounted a stunning pro- 
duction the way Gershwin 
wrote the opera, and it 
has since been playing to 
SEpacity audiences in New 
York, oston, Cleveland 
and other cities. Only 

AN when it reached San Fran- 
AN cisco did it finally end up, 

SINCERITY lei ee oF wa Songs, on 1B 

a A A sy LY yyy, YY YY. v9. 9%. 57.2%. .Yy.VY. 

Guaranteed hair replacement with the latest 

most sophisticated surgical alternative to hair nsplants 

Simple cosmetic surgery. Independent doctors 

Local anesthetic. Undetectable 

For information: sy 

Thr 
Name 
  

Address 
  

   

    

    
    
    

  

by George Heymont 
Gershwin's native country. intermission. The physi- With the cuts restored cal demands on the hoy of and the full orchestra- Porgy alone are like try- tions, PORGY is a knock- ing. o sing Siegfried In out of an Svening. Gersh- full hospital traction; it is win's score as an no easy task. With the abundance of genus, and complete text, the char 
not just the old standards acters assume greater we have come to love, depth. Bess becomes a such as "Summertime," "f far more complex lady, Got Plenty O' Nuttin'," requiring a skilled singing and "Bess, You Is y actress = for the part. Woman Now." There are Sportin' Life assumes a ulet moments, gems like Ryo role in the life on the Strawberry Woman's Catfish Row. To ask sing- song, or "How Are You ers to do eight perform- This Morning," and many ances a week would do musical throwaways that irreparable damage to low with the brilliance of their voices. 
ershwin's pen. * x x 
Smartly = enough, 

Houston decided to treat On opening night, the the cast as one would the house was primed with Singers In any major excitement, and the cast opera. Therefore, there responded ’ enthusiastic- are three sets of singers ally, almost givi more rotating in the principal than they o£ ld” have. roles. was lucky to see Wilhelmenia Fernandez two of the casts, which was a firey Bes helped to show the opera panther-like aii in different lights and knows how to strut her underline its ° varying stuff. Under the strong strengths. When per- direction of Jack O'Brien, formed Hig i ok Po) RGY the Production was far : ening, ee more realistic i- solid hours with only one ous ones I £3en Pe 
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Scallops of veal dipped in seasoned flour, simmered in butter until brown and tender, graced with lemon, parsley, and pan juices 

Generous cutlet dipped in egg batter, sautéed in butter, topped with capers and lemon 

CHOPS OF PORK - CHARCOAL BROILED 6.95 
Thick, center cut chops charcoal broiled to your desire and served with apple sauce 

Butterflied prawns, sautéed in rosé wine and butter, delicately seasoned with lemon, garlic and fine herbs served on a bed of rice 

A hearty piece of USDA Choice Steak charcoal broiled to your exact desire, served with baked potato 

Choice cut of Prime Eastern Beef, glazed with au jus (served Friday and Saturday nights only) 

Our dinners include Soup and Fresh Spinach Salad or Mixed Green Salad with your choice of dressing, 
individual loaf of freshly baked bread, vegetable, and potato du jour or rice 

Charcoal broiled ground sirloin crowned with melted cheddar cheese and bacon on a toasted English muffin, 
served with steak fries, tomato, and Bermuda onion 

We also feature a delicious array of appetizers and a fine selection of domestic and imported wines 
to make your dining experience even more delightful 

Dinner Served Every Night 

6:00-11:00 PM 

SAUTEED CALF'S LIVER 4.95 
Thin slices of calf liver, sautéed briskly in sizzling butter, 

crowned with bacon and onions   SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 4.95 
A’'LA GEORGE —Crisp fried chicken just like Big Sally serves back home & 

VEAL PICCATA 6.95. 

VEAL CUTLET MICHAEL'S WAY 

SAUTEED PRAWNS VIN ROSE 

GOLDEN FRIED BAY SCALLOPS 
Generous sized scallops dipped in egg batter and deep-fried, served with steak fries 

STEAMED CLAMS 5.50 
A NEW ENGLAND FAVORITE — Served with natural broth and drawn butter sauce 

11.95 
Top sirloin charcoal broiled and a whole lobster tail—a delicacy prepared to perfection, served with drawn butter sauce 

BEEF BOURGUIGNONNE 5. 
Tender pieces of beef sautéed in wine with braised onions and mushrooms—truly a classic French dish 

STEAK AND LOBSTER 

THE MINT GROUND SIRLOIN 
Choice sirloin, charcoal broiled to your desire, served with a fine mushroom sauce 

THE NEW YORKER 8.95 

OPEN FACED STEAK STANDWICH 
A hearty piece of top sirloin charcoal broiled to your desire 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF 

CATCH OF THE DAY 
Wharf fresh selection from the sea, prepared to flavor perfection—Ask your waiter 

THE MINT NIGHTLY SPECIAL 
Prepared especially for you by our chef—Ask your waiter 

Dinners are also available A La Carte 

Then For The Lighter Appetite . 

THE MINT BRITISH BURGER 

THE MINT COMBINATION SALAD 
It's great for a light meal, served with a little bit of everything 

  

1942 MARKET STREET — SAN FRANCISCO +f RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED: 626-4726 

, served with steak fries 

5.95 

6.75 

6.50 

95 

4.95 

6.95 

8.25 

3.50 

4.75 

Sunday Brunch 

11:00 AM-3:00 PM   
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Sportin’ Life (Larry Marshall) reminds Bess (Wilhelmenia Fernandez) 
that there's always plenty of “Happy Dust’ around for the asking. This 
boy isn’t talking about Johnson's Baby Powder, either!    
  

  

"MorigSun Productions. OAD And KRE present 

An Afternoon of Exceptional Music 
with 

EY THE QUINTET 
Featuring 

NC ; & = Habictonagk Kon(wila 
Woy Shot fructus 

       

      
        

  

“0 
Special Guests 

Goh Kemmar Group 
Marina Stour        

  

SATURDAY, JULY 16 GREEK THEATRE 
1:00 PM U.C.Berkeley         $6.50 Advance, $8.00 Day of Show 

TICKETS AT BASS - Pacific Stereo, etc.; Ticketron - Ward's & Sears; 
Neil Thrams, Oak.; Macy's; Emporium; other major agencies. For in- 
formation, dial T-£-L-E-T-+X or Univ. Box Office (642-2561). MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS, CALL U-Charge (824-2743 OR 835-3832). Please, no cans, bottles 

   

      
       

   
PRESENTS 

        

   

    

   
     

SPECIAL GUESTS 
SURE to be announced 

  

FRIDAY, JULY 29( ‘$< 1ZELLERBACH AUDITORIUM 

3:00 PN RESERVED: $5.50, 3650  U.C.Berkeley 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BASS(dial T-E+- E-T1-X); UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE (642- 
2561); OTHER MAJOR AGENCIES. (UC. STUDENTS: $1.00 DISCOUNT AT UNIVERSITY 
BOX OFFICE ONLY) In Association With The Committee For Arts & Lectures And KRE 

TICKETS D FOR 6/26 CONCERT WILL BE HONORED ON NEW DATE 
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DANCING NIGHTLY 
! Your Hosts: Mel & Floyd : 
# CANCER PARTY FRIDAY JULY 15th : 

NEW HOURS: COCKTAIL HOUR:! 
t 2PM to 2AM Mon.-Fri. 5-7PM, Mon.-Fri. $ 
g Noon to 2AM Weekends Well 65¢ : Beer 50¢ t 

THE FIRST DANCE BAR ; 
: IN VALENCIA VALLEY ! 
1 853 VALENCIA 285-7911 ; 
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After a couple of hits of 
"Happy Dust," when Bess 
ran off to New York with 
Sportin' Life, we wit- 
nessed a lady who was 
noticeably ripped to the 
tits on cocaine. Robert 
Mosley's Porgy was a full 
ortrayal of the charac- 
er, most sympathetically 

sung. Andrew Smith as 
Crown brought out a much 
more sadistic and domi- 
neering facet of his rela- 
tionship with Bess than I 
had remembered. His 
acting was a little bit 
stiff, but he sang with 
fullness and was be 
able as the villain. 

week later I went 
back to catch another 
erformance, at which 
ime the principals paced 
themselves more care- 
fully. Bess was sung by 
Naomi Moody, a handsome 
woman with a 
voice. Her acting was a 
little sleazier in the be- 

ginning, a more sullen 
ess, having lost some of 

the fire after too many 
men. As Crown, George 
Robert Merritt was a 
reat foil underlining * 

akn 2 ess's we ess to the 

    

The Men in My Life 
   

  

  

The Engima Of John Rechy 
  

  

liev- - 

powerful | 

by Paul-Francis Hartmann 

@» 

touch of a hot man. At ,.._ 
the second performance 
the men in the cast fared 
much better. Michael 
Smartt's Porgy was well 
sung, and intensely acted. 
It was the first time I had 
seen a Porgy 

would enuinely love 
rather than Rith. His 
departure for New York, 
" Lawd, I'm On My 
Way," was deeply moving. 

t both performances 
Sportin' Life was played 
by Larry Marshall, who 
gets top honors for a fine 
performance. In most 
Productions, the role of 

ortin' Life is cut to 
shreds, leaving his two big 
numbers, "It Ain't Neces- 
sarily So" and "There's A 
Boat Dat's Leavin' Soon 
For New York." In the 
uncut version, he becomes 
a focal point of the ac- 
tion, and one sees him 
more as the Smy local 
Pushers always handy with 
he wipeout stuff and 
always available for some 
dirty work. Mr. Marshall 
handled the role magnifi- 
cently, dancing and mov- 
ing with the ease of a 
snake and had the best 
vocal projection of the 
cast. 

After San Francisco, 
PORGY AND BESS heads 
for the Kennedy Center in 
Washington and then a 
European tour. I hope to 
God it returns to the Bay 
Area. In its full operatic 
dimensions, undiluted to 
fit Broadway tastes, the 
Gershwin score is over- 
whelming. It is also an 
evening of fabulous the- 
ater - a microcosm of life 
and death on Catfish Row. 
There can be no doubt as 
to Gershwin's innate the- 
atrical segsitiviy 
ws the Sawberry 
oman sings s so ripe 

and fine." Ti t o 
FORZA any day!!! 

George Heymont 
  

"To be middle-aged 
is to be —well, what 
is it? It is to have 
hope without. expec- 
tation, courage with 
strength, desire with- 
out the fire." 

- H. L. Mencken       

who was Ji 
oung, lean, and full of | 
ife; a man the audience H 

ake it over jamboree 

  
John Rechy. 

"Why such a purgatory 
of questions in an experi- 
ence so Hhetasing:" - THE 
SEXUAL OUTLA 

"Ambivalences and con- 
tradictions," writes John 
Rechy. "The outlaw faces 
the saboteur . .. I resolve 
the clashing contradic- 
tions by joining the sex- 
hunt in the streets." 

I've been sitting in the 
middle of a manuscript on 
John Rechy for close to a 
month - mulling the in- 
congruities - and found 
sex no help whatsoever 
fesonciling my initial 
subsequent, and fin 
impressions. 

went to lunch with 
Rechy and his publisher's 
representative ~ prepared 
not to like the best selling 
author. I had disliked his 
earlier books CITY OF 
NIGHT and NUMBERS and 
so too the half I had read 
of his current "docu- 
Donan THE SEXUAL 
OUTLAW. 

Grove Press had gone 
all out in its promotion of 
OUTLAW (the book was 
on the top of its Sprin 
list and after its firs 
month was breaking into 
the best-seller ranks - 
despite the fact that parts 
of the media were refus- 
ing to take advertising for 
it, and others refusing to 
review it). 
.Rechy was in San Fran- 

cisco for the American 
Publishers' Ass'n annual 

making local 
Shpearances and meetin 
the media of all sexings. § 
met Rechy at the Pent- 
house, the 32nd floor 
restaurant in the St. 
Francis Tower. 

y negative (hostile?) 
feelings were so pro- 
nounced that I had "de- 
bated cancelling out - an 
option more puzzling than 
my resistance. Was it the 
man, the book, the mes- 

sage, my serving as a 
marketing vehicle that 
bothered me? had no 
answer and feared that 
any suppression of my 
feelings would not hold. 

appily there was no 
electrical outlet under the 
booth to plug in the re- 
corder, and I probably 
overlooked buying bat- 
teries on purpose ... not 
wanting to listen later to 
oy own confusion or lack 
of tact. 

By the second bite of 
my club sandwich, I should 
have bitten my tongue 
because I was alread 
Boning why segments o 
he ay media were 

giving Rechy such a bad 
ress. While others were 
eralding THE SEXUAL 

OUTLAW as a significant 
contribution to the homo- 
sexual literary matrix. 

hy were reviewers 
making statements as, 
The only disappointment 
was John Rechy, whose 
offering of prose set him 
at a disadvantage and who 
was badly treated by the 
audience." (Comments on 
a benefit reading featur- 
ne poet Allen Ginsber, 
and attended by a crow 
estimated as "just under a 
fhousand") could pic- 
ture a ferary claque 
ang up on a Rod McKuen, 
ut what had Rechy ever 

done to earn a rude audi- 
ence some of whom total- 
ly walked out. 

s didn't improve 
when I discovered Rech 
preferred the labe 
homosexual" over the 
word "Gay" ... for the 
same reasons I preferred 
the use of "Gay" over 
homosexual." 
Was it that I was pro- 

moting a lifestyle (Gay) 
wherein sex was but a 
part and that Rechy was 
promoting sexual defiance 
on the "battlefield" as his 
gestalt? If sex and more 

  

sex was his red badge of cestral battle - just be- 
courage, then how far was cause he's still alive and 
he from the oft-repeated free. 
crack that men are led "Only a tiny segment of 
around by their cocks. To the ‘vast ~ homosexual 
me, genital thinking was world, the outlaw world - 
dull, dated, and deaden- secretly admired and 
ing, envied" but publicly put 

et we agreed on the down by the majority of 
depth and scope of homo- safe homosexuals - cozy 
phobia rooted in the - 
American personality. in heterosexual imitation 
The naked hatred so often - is not one easily chosen 
exhibited by both crim- nor lived in, beautiful yet 
inals and the police. The drenched in recurrent 
concomitant self-hatred despair. =~ Like the 
of so many homosexuals. monastic life it requires 
The destructiveness of total commitment. It's a 
exaggerated sex ... when world one doesn't recruit 
cartoon substitutes for for, must even warn 
human caring. against because of the 

An dangers, risks, sacrifices 
the outlaw faces, takes, 

To the question, "What makes for his outlaw joy. 
is it to be a sexual out- op, u x ch Hollywood 
law?" Rechy writes: : John... The oiiarn could 

"Archetypal outsider, just as easily be a glutton, 
he is the symbol of sur- a brute, a fool, or humor- 
vival, living full at the less genitalia in search of 
very edge, triumphant a soul. None of whom I 
over the threats, repres- admire or envy regardless 
sion, persecution, prose- of whatever “coziness I 
cution, attacks, denunci- might enjoy. 
ation, hatred that have x Kk x 
tried powerfully to crush 
him from the beginning of I found Rechy a con- 
'civilization.'. Each night genial, sensitive man - 
after the hunt, the outlaw articulate and e aging. 
knows he's won an an- Hovering in the shades of 

40, Rechy is forestalling 
middle age with eve 
device known to modern 
physical fitness and cos- 
metics. Just as Mae West 
is forestalling death with 
equal vigilance and cam- 
ouflage. Yet Mae is a 
comedienne and John 
Rechy is a serious writer. 
Rechy looks and dresses 
like Santa Monica 1955 
(his press photos take a 
discount of a dozen 
yin: He freely admit- 
ed his pumped up body is 

his armor, his costume 
(is come on and his put 
Oo . 

contemporary of 
Rechy, I joke about my 
colored moustache (a lot 
easier than tweezing out 
the gray hairs), but 
didn't get the feeling I or 
Rechy could laugh over 
his plunging necklines or 
his cascade of thick brown 

hair. And despite the 
window dressing barriers - 
I still found John a con- 
genial, sensitive man - 
articulate and enga ng. 
And repeatedly, ound 
myself befuddled between 
the forest and the trees. 

Lunch had lingered past 
3 PM, and I left John out- 
side the St. Francis rush- 

  

ing off in a cab for a radio his craft. Perhaps it is _ 
interview - his third work- time for Rechy to take 
out that day. I walked to more of that noble revolt 
my car more confused to the platforms, airwaves 
than before I met the and classrooms of 

America. (He undertook 
I returned to THE OUTLAW's promotional 

SEXUAL OUTLAW with tour with reluctance and 
applied attention - found only because his publish- 
his "over voice" segments ers’ had done so much to 
memorable and eminently launch the book.) Time to 
quotable. The sex hunt leave his Selma Avenue 
episodes progressively revolt to memory and the 
duller - skippable, for that sexual underground and 
matter. battlefield to those who 

In the before and after have yet to cut their 
of the Dade County Gay teeth. 4 
rights K.O., his observa- Rechy has mapped his 
tions on homophobia were turf to exhaustion and to 
almost prophetic. Dis- persist in prowling its 
turbing. alleys and tunnels will 

Rechy is not a great reap diminishing returns. 
writer nor a brilliant one - That Southern Californian 

man. 

I and while he considers mix of nostalgia and the 
OUTLAW his most im- eternal now which shortl 
portant work to date, it is becomes its own kind o 
perhaps because, like so caricature. : 
many other homosexuals, He has earned his place 
the "writer has become in the van of Gay libera- 
politicized - and his mes- tion. And if, as he be- 
sage is now political - and. lieves, THE SEXUAL 
for that factor alone the OUTLAW is the acme, it 
book is worth stud ing. is now time to chart new 

At one point’ KRechy territories before both art 
says, "Promiscuity is our and artist are written off 
noble revolt." Perhaps it as antic. 
is John Rechy who 1s in ; 
noble revolt - too close to Paul-Francis Hartmann 
his material for himself or 
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   Letters to Our Staff 
eee of God at the hands of these good 

' is used by you as an antonym for “homo- 
MIDNIGHT SUN REPLIES sexual.” Earnest or epigrammatic, it is ill . chosen. Editor: “Gay” i 

This is in response to the article Gay” is a term that most homo- written by Harvey Milk re: denial of voter sexuals accept and use comfortably; it is, i , moreover, a term that most sensitive fog inion 3a » ¥ flamed Casto Sirset | heterosexuals use to refer to homosexual 
ity as a phenomenon rather than as a life- staff had not been expressly directed on : © 

how to handle voter registration. They fell style to be judged morally. So far as | am i aware, neither hetero- nor homosexual back on prior instructions which merely “, ” 
state that the room is not a political forum uses yay to refer to heterosexuals. Try per se. We do feel that voter registration is gts. 

If, then, you are having a bit of pun, very important, but a crowded bar is hardly the place to conduct serious by all means enjoy. On that level the body 
business. Registrars welcome in front of the article is, then, perhaps consistent. 

3 are ’ If, however, you pose the term of the bar; a space where they'll be better : 
ve Seriously, one must assume your inten- able to let people know what they're tion is to convey the idea of oppositeness doing. We would be more than happy to : Homo- and heterosexuals, Mr. Von provide a table and chairs. People wishing ’ to pamphlet and those who have Hoffman, are not opposites. In fact there 

announcements are welcome to do so on » rally ore Yristarca ly: homasexuals 
a “town crier”, face to face basis. g Pp y sexuals in general do. | think you do a We also want to state that we are very 
concerned about the current socio- Jsservics to both by suggesting they are 

political state of affairs, and have backed Let's bypass Miss Bryant and go on 
Je Nations vey ask Force re Gay to substantive issues, as you see them. ini y ' Y “Should it be legal to discriminate against Coalition, Jitnian-Redel fe and various (the gays)?” Your response: “The answer other organizations. i ni er 

Note to Harvey Milk: Please check 'S' of course it should. i Keep in mind, if you will, that a gay into things before your publish stories. 3 Our staff may have been remiss in not Person is a homosexual person, period, 
situating the registrars, but we feel you Nps retcrance to that derson's ari 
were remiss in not fully understanding the founders when you ar ih i go 
situation before publishing your article. flitty kind of male and the bull-dyke type 

of female” and “an obnoxious fruity 
queen.” You are, then, addressing your- 
self to “selective” discrimination. 

If You believe that the objective of 
Dade County types is to limit legal 
discrimination to specific types of homo- 
sexuals; to exorcise only those who are 
visibly/vocally presumably obvious; or to 

Editor: consider their jihad victorious with the ex- 
“The Gays and the Sads” (S.F. pulsion of gay teachers, it seems to me 

Chronicle, Sunday, June 19. . .is...a you are benignly naive. 
shallow evaluation of the recent events in People of that ilk (I encourage you to 
Dade County. The title sets the tone for research history) are search-and-seizers 
what follows. who will initiate a pogrom at the drop of a 

| assume “sads” is your own appella- seed. Your “obnoxious fruity queen” 
tion for heterosexuals; | assume further it would undoubtedly be the first to feel the 

LEATHER 

Feathered 
Friend 

Solid pewter eagle belt buckle. $14.95 

s/s Dick Kawecki 
Manager 

The Midnight Sun 

A RESPONSE TO 
NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

J
I
A
T
H
O
 

     Include 10% postage & handling. California residents add local sales tax. 
All major credit cards accepted. Include account number & expiration date. 

Leather Forever, 1738 Polk Street, San Francisco 94109 
(415) 885-5773 

      

    

WARNING! 

Florida Orange 

& Coors Beer. 
A New Drink Called 

BIGOTRY 
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Christians; but eventually even so mascu- 

line and straight a man as yourself would 

be pruned if he were found to be—just 
be—homosexual. 

Even assuming that they, likewise, 
are addressing themselves to selective 

discrimination, | think you misjudge 
grossly the/egal right to so discriminate. 

This smacks of those Liberals-to-a-Point 
who: will tolerate a black in the neighbor- 

hood—if he's not too black; will put up 
with a Jew in the country club—if his 
name isn’t too obvious; who will humor a 

disabled person—if that person isn't too 
crippled! 

If what you are saying may be para- 

phrased as people have the right to dislike 
whom they choose, that is self-evident 
and not subject to legislation in any case. 

But a black or a Jew or a disabled isn't 
demanding that you love him. To hell with 

that! But the interjection of personal dis- 

like as a justification for legally keeping 
him out of a job or a home or a public 

building makes his rights as a human 

being subservient totheir rights as bigots. 
“With most homosexuals there is no 

way of knowing who is and who isn’t 

unless they go out of their way to tell you 
.."” Again a specious remark in the 

context of this issue. Superficially the 
statement is accurate. However, consider. 
Fellow employees talk about their wives, 
children, and mistresses; jocks in the 
dorm talk about their lays; the smart-aleck 
student asks, “Why ain'tcha married, 
teach?” Your observation would offer the 
gay two alternatives: be a liar or be a silent 
suspect. 
No, Mr. Hoffman, this potion of yours is 

much too bitter for refined palates. | 
would encourage you to reconsider your 
ingredients or to adjust their proportions. 

W. Williams 

WAS THE GAY PARADE A SUCCESS? 

Editor: 5 
Before the Gay Community becomes 

too elated over the fact that there were no 
“incidents” during the parade, | want them 
to be aware of an “incident” that took 
place out at Lands End this following 
week. Because | am a professional photo- 
grapher, | may very well be responsible for 
saving two lives at least. 

While my wife and | were hiking in the 
Lands End area | suddenly heard a young 
man shouting words to the effect “I see 
you, you fucking faggot. And if | see you 
again I'll blow your god damn head off!” 
The last threat was again repeated. Since 
my camera was handy, | immediately took 
two shots of the young man scrambling 
up the hillside and then did the same of 
the other men he was accusing and 
cursing. As a result | now have photos of 
both the accusor and the accused. Should 
this foolish young man decide to make 
good his threat, my wife and | are ready to 
testify in court and will naturally turn said 
photos over to the SFPD to make sure this 
young punk is taken out of circulation— 
and is one less threat to gays. 

We both marched in the gay parade 
since our relatives in Germany met their 
fate as a result of one man who set him- 
self up as judge and jury as to what con- 
stituted a superior race. We are firm 
believers in Human Rights and are ready 
to fight to the death, if necessary, to have 
them for everyone! 

We are also sinners in the eyes of the 
church because we do not plan to have 
children. But how any gay person can 
continue to attend, and in many cases 

| support continually, a church that literally 
encourages parents to encourage their 
offspring to kill to preserve the church and 
its teachings is far beyond my compre- 
hension. The Hippie Generation started to 
think for themselves and question many 
of society's values and today’s youths are 
doing the same thing more and more. 
However as long as murder is encouraged 
from various pulpits throughout the land, 
it would behoove the Gay Community to 
clean up their act not only during parade 
time—but in their daily life as well. They 
would be wise to invest in pocket cameras 
as whistles for protection—and at least 
concrete evidence. And if they would con- 
tribute some time or at least money 
toward trying to educate the public, and 
especially church groups in general, they 
might find the experience to be much 
more rewarding and lasting than to have 
spent the same $500 or whatever on 
another dress. 

If any of you members of DIGNITY, 
MCC or INTEGRITY have the guts, | 
challenge you to read SATAN in Kahlil 
Gibran's ‘Secrets of the Heart’ and then do 
some serious thinking for yourselves— 
instead of having your church or minister 
do it for you. 

For the protection of my wife and 1 
will merely sign this: 

CANDID 

The following is a letter in which 
Anita Bryant has mailed to supporters of 
her campaign. Read and Judge for 
yourself, then read other Biblical referen- 
ces from the same Bible... a handy 
instrument for justifying whatever cause 
one espouses . . . So it seems. 

Dear Friend: 

Thanks for your support! | was so 
pleased to hear from you—and learn that 

you support my fight against special privi- 
leges for openly practicing homosexuals. 

Believe me, this is going to be a long, 

heartbreaking struggle! 
When | got into the battle here in 

Miami Beach, | never dreamed at the price 
| would pay . . . 

. .. the frightening persecution at 
hands of homosexual groups. 
. . . the attempted blacklisting of my 
career 
. . . the cancellation of my projected 
TV show. 

All this, because | dared to speak out 

for my children—as a mother—as an 
American—as a Christian. 

And I've gone too far to tum back 
now. 

| can no longer remain silent while 

homosexuals are recruiting school child- 
ren under the protection of the laws of our 

land! And liberal churches are actually 
ordaining ministers who are practicing 
homosexuals! 

Therefore, because you share my 
deep feelings, | want you to be among the 

first to hear about the results of my pray- 

ers and the prayers of many others. | am 

thrilled to announce to you the founding 

of a national non-profit organization to 

carry on this fight—SAVE OUR CHILDREN 
Think about it! If the homosexuals 

have their way, my four children and your 
children and grandchildren will be subjec- 
ted to godless deviate homosexual 
pressure right in the schoolroom. 

By their teacher! Protected by law! 
Can you imagine! 

Please remember, homosexuals do 
not reproduce. They recruit. Just last 
month, the Orange County High School 
band director was charged with ten (10) 
counts of disgusting sexual relations with 
boys under 18 years of age. 

And if these bills, - HR-2998 and 
HR-5239, presently before Congress are 
allowed to stand, homosexuals will have 
special privileges in your town, in your 
schools, your businesses, housing and 
apartment rentals, and your local 
government. 

But what about our rights to protect 
our children? What about the rights of our 
children to have wholesome teachers and 
coaches and gym instructors? 

| urgently need you to join with me 
and my family in a national crusade 
against this attack on GOD and His Laws. 

It's really God's Battle, not mine! We 
will fight here in Dade County; we will 
fight in Washington; and we will help you 
fight in your home town. (Ephesians 6:12) 

Please understand, | don't hate 
homosexuals, | love them; but | love them 

enough to tell them the Truth from God's 
Word. | want to help them find the love of 

Jesus and return to God's Moral Laws. 
(Corinthians 6:9, 10, 11) 

Yet | must fight for the rights of my 

children. These people have forced me to 

set aside for now, my personal dreams 
and with God's help, | will devote my total 
energy to this Crusade. 

My husband, Bob, is right with me, 
managing the affairs of the SAVE OUR 
CHILDREN Campaign here in Dade 
County. In a few weeks he will be 
launching our newletter—ALERT—giving 
the latest reports from local and national 
efforts. 

Meanwhile, | want you to know, quite 
frankly, that the costs are starting to get 
us down. 

| have a drawer full of requests from ' 
citizens asking how they can help in our 
Campaign because the fight will move 
next to your community if we don't win 
here! 

| wonder if you could send $10, right 
now, and take your stand along with Bob 
and me to win the fight against homo- 
sexuality. Maybe you could send $25 or 
even $100. 

And most Important, you can pray 
. .. even better, start a weekly Prayer 
Group for SAVE OUR CHILDREN. 

For now, let me repeat my deep 
appreciation for your support—and please 
understand that my letter to you has been 
delayed by the avalanche of mail | have 
received! 

Americans are ready to fight the evil 
forces in our society that threaten my 
children and your children! | am so 
thankful you are on my side. 

Warmest Regards, 

Anita Bryant Green 

SAVE OUR CHILDREN 

ABG/tkf 
Enc. 

  

P.S. I'have just received frightening news 
—The Gay Liberation group is raising 
money to unleash a major publicity 
campaigning—pushing for special privi- 
leges for openly practicing homosexuals 
—We must stop them! —and protect our 
children. Please help—I'm enclosing a 
reply envelope. God Bless You, 

Anita Phil 4:13 

Hosea 4:6 

Has Ms Bryant read all of Leviticus, to wit: 
“You shall not hate your brother in your 
heart . . . lest you bear sin because of 
him. You shall not take vengeance or bear 
any grudge against the sons of your own 
people, but you shall love your neighbor 
as yourself. —Lev. 19:18-18. Or how about 
Sirach: “Do not reprove your neighbor at a 
banquet of wine, and do not despise him 
in his merrymaking; speak no word of 
reproach to him, and do not afflict him by 
making demands of him.” Sir: 32:31. 

A RELATIVE WRITES TO ANITA 

' Ms Anita Bryant 

Dear Mrs. Green 
For over a year now | have wanted to 

correspond with you to learn more about 
the Berry-Sigler side of our family, since 
we share common blood. But now | have a 
different reason for establishing contact 
with you. And | hope and pray that | may 
influence your thinking and actions. 

On May 14, | was sitting in a San 
Francisco restaurant wishing that | had 
the courage to end the agony and pain 
that | live in. While just across the way a 
young man lay in the street after ending 
his agony by plunging to the street from 
his third floor apartment window. Oh, how 
it hurt to see that young, broken, lifeless 
figure laying there. | silently said a prayer 
for him and wished that it be me lying 
there. It is most unfortunate that many 
homosexuals, young and old, come to 
San Francisco to find themselves, fail, 
and end up the same as this poor soul. 

My life is not, and has not been easy, 
and | care a great deal how others view 
me. For twenty years | fought the issue of 
self-acceptance. | now realize that if | am 
to lead a happy, fruitful life, | must admit 
to myself what | am and accept it. | no 
longer seek to change my life style, and 
all | seek is the opportunity to live my life 
peacefully, without indignation and 
shame. 

It is heartbreaking to see the sinful 
hatred that your “Save Our Children” cam- 
paign is causing. | feel certain that a hate 
campaign is not what you intended. 

Both of us probably share some of 
the same ideas and philosophies about 
morality. But, one thing for certain, |, or 
for that fact any one else, did not ask to be 
homosexual. You must consider this. The 
statement that some have made, “If God 
wanted there to be homosexuals, he 
would have created Adam and Bruce”, is 
totally redundant. | am a creation of God 
as well as every other thing on this earth. 
And every night | pray to the same God as 
you asking for a general acceptance and 
an attempted understanding by those 
different than myself. You fail to 
recognize that many of those opposed to 
homosexuals see only those who flaunt 
themselves, and henceforth would deny 
all of us our rights to express love. The 
very thing we are fighting for is Life in its 
self. An existence without love, and the 
fulfillment of that love is not life. 

It is my philosophy to take a firm 
stand against any person (straight or gay) 
who attempts to corrupt the morals of a 
child. And | support you whole heartedly 
on that issue. But on the other hand | 
cannot help but think of the patience and 
understanding needed for parents and 
peers of the young people who have 
developed as homosexuals. This is 
essential is they are to be spared the 
agony of life as it now exists. 

At this point in the development of 
American culture, | see a strong need for a 
return to some of the basic ideas of the 
past; a strong family, church going, God 
fearing unit if we are to regain a healthy 
enduring society, absent from the type of 
bigotry you are inspiring. We all must 
become less bigoted, more understanding 
and tolerant, less self-centered, and more 
loving. 

Recently in my life | learned that to 
have seif-peace, you must abandon agnos- 
tic attitudes and accept God as a reality 
and you must learn to love. It is desirable 
for there to be male-female loving rela- 
tionships. But it is not important if the 
loving couple is male-female, male-male, 
or female-female. What is Important is 
that two individuals have found them- 
selves and each other, and more import- 
antly they have found a fundamental 
element of a happy, fruitful life, Love! 

| do not advocate a homosexual 
society. But it does exist to a degree, and 
rightfully it should be allowed to. | ask of 
you to make every effort to have a more 
complete understanding of homosexuals 
before you continue your assault. If you 
are successful in this, you will see Justifi- 
cation to redirect your campaign. You will 
become increasingly aware of the pain in 
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NFLATION GETTING 
YOU DOWN? 

  
THE INFLATION 

FIGHTERS! 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
OF EVERY WEEK . .. 

8 AM - 4 PM 4 PM - 8 AM 
LOCKERS ... $290 LOCKERS ... $225 
ROOMS ..... $3 ROOMS ..... $325 

100 Broadway 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111 

362-6669 
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our lives, and you will see that in general 
we are caring, loving, decent, honest, 
respectible, religious, understanding indi- 
viduals. You will see that there is no real 
reason why we should have to live 
unhappy, unfullfilled, painful, frustrated, 
unnatural, unsuccessfuly, lonely secret 
lives. As a group we have suffered much 
too long. You will see that homosexuality 
is a condition which touches every family 
in America, to include your own, and | can 

' attest to that. 

will see the light. Stop your hate cam- 
paign and fight for us. After all “We Are 
Your Children”. 

The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

The senseless murder in 
San Francisco of Robert 
Hillsborough is a direct 
result of "Anita Bryant's 
"victory" in Miami. She 

ai 
against us began, attacks 
upon Gays have increased 

. now appeal to the 

the very depths of m 
conscience and my soul. 
No longer can I remain 
aloof and indifferent when 
a human being is killed 
simply because his sexual 
preierences differ from 
what puritan America 
says t &y should be. 
Enough! If has to stop. It 
must sto 

govern- 
‘ment not for support, not 
for acceptance, but for 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA HUMAN RIGHTS ADVOCATES 

The Finance Committee of the Northern California Human Rights Advocates 

would like to express their deepest appreciation to the Gay Communities of San 
Francisco and Hayward for their efforts in helping to raise funds for the lobbying 
effort in support of Human Rights Legislation in California. Should we be successful 
in passing a bill, we would achieve the full Human Rights which have so long been 
denied us. The following is a financial report of all funds raised thus far in support of 
the lobbying effort. 

FUND RAISING EVENTS 

CATTLE COMPANY-Passing of Hat 

May 31, 1877 

| ssus of homosesuiny in Amor, | ak | FUSt be held accountable "Ni SOR ja on Mayas, rr you to look at us fairly and | am sure you Sor co mes Such 2s these, million Gay Americans SAN FRANCISCO TAVERN GUILD MEETING AT RAINBOW ! 
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BENEFIT 

i for 
pid Northern California 

FUNDS RAISED 

Human Rights Advocates 

  

    
  

pi s/s D. Ray Hankins iat ohly fn Ses Prone tolerance and justice. ELEPHANTWALK AUCTION by JAMES E. OSTLUND $425.00 
b ountry as well. They are Hear the words of Robert June 5, 1977 

& a a ory | puengen a : ly ee b products Kennedy: "But we can : 0 sborough, a gay brother slain y V is 0 = 3 I at the hands of four ignorant, hate pos- of a climate of hatred she Pethaps remember To NEW SELL. WEDDING Ly RON ROSS & KISH HAYWORTH H 0 iY a n R | hts 
i sessed, young men. Robert's death was has spawned. Anita if o y. for a time = that Donations from passing of hat $ 276.00 is a ve u r u m g senseless and his blood is on your hands Bryant and her Bible belt those who live with us are Subsequent donations from jars on bar 48.52 1 and all those who follow your hate cam- bigots have declared war Jur brothers, that they individual donations: 425.00 b paign. Gay rights and liberation is no on us and that war has share with us the same 

Nv gl joking matter. | hereby resolve that | will S F . 1 short moment of life; that New Bell Saloon Rebel Braddock 5 i not die in the closet, and that if it COme to San Francisco. they seek - as we do ~- RobertApplebee Keith MacDonald 3 f ill becomes necessary | will kill to physically never heard of Hills- : but th hance to Vernon Hesselbarth Fred Skau 5S i defend my life, and die to defend the borough until the news of nothing but the chance Bashka's Outlet Michael Daley ; Ht human rights that | am being denied. his death appeared in the live out their lives in PUr= | ou Franzes Harry Gardner ; rt ‘paper. Yet, I feel that I Pose and happiness, win= Kelly Grant Gary Magnusson i Jimmy Carter pabe lost not only a friend pin oat sativiaction 2d Ed Paulson i 
: President of the United but a brother. is mind- luliilimen RY Sn dent Sale of Wedding Buttons $86.00 States less tragedy has struck at urge you, Mr. e ’ 
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PUPPY ? ! the country is polarized RUSSELL A. GLENN, SR.—JUANITAS PET BOUTIQUE Nb KITTEN again and reason turns to “peterto the Rescue" a Melodrama i madness. Such a stand at’ produced by JACK LUSE and JIM MITCHELL $ 457.50 

  

this time would constitute 
an act of moral courage 
without parallel in e 
American presidency. But 
it just may save lives. 
The great majority of us 
approve of your presi- 
dency. We applaud your 
recent actions on behalf 
of human rights - else- 
where. Robert Hills- 
borough died because he 
was Gay. He's not here 
anymore to read about his 

2 

: 

: 
: overnment's concern for 

: 

: 

June 19, 1977 

GET DOWN TONIGHT by JAMES E. OSTLUND 

Receipts $1919.00 
Ticket Sales 

Sale of AB 1302 Buttons 
Sale of Toilet Water-Jim Miller 
Tips donated-Clarence Lucas 

Sale of Hot Dogs-Tamar Truesdell 
Coat Check-Bob Donovan 
Miscellaneous Cash Donations 

Individual Cash Donations: 

Wally Rutherford 

Gustavo Serina 
Jim Gordon 
Dick Walters 
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$135.60 

Harry Banis 
Vern Arvin 

Ron Ross 

  

uman rights in countless 1 \ \N foreign lands. He died on 3 . AN WN a street in a city named Business donations to offset cost of & 
A after the most gentle and Decorations: $ 255.00 ; AN eaceful of ‘saints - Nothing Special Pendulum : 

NN rancis of Assisi. Accent On Pets Polk Gulch 
\ Mr. President, not only MensRoom Andromeda 

are we out of the closet ~ Cinch Twin Peaks 
we have nailed it so it will 
never shut again. We 
have crossed our Rubicon. 
There is no turning back. 

Buzzby's 

Yacht Club 

Church St. Station 
The *P.S. 

Kimo's 

Wild Goose 
House of Harmony 
Phoenix 

Total Receipts:   Robert Hendry 

Harvey Milk 
Announces 

Expenses 

AB 1302 Button-Materials Cost 
Cost of Decorations 
Disco Magic-$400 less $150 discount 

Total Expenses: 

  
$ 70.00 
154.79 
250.00 

$474.79 

SERRAMONTE PETS 
38 Serramonte Center, Daly City 

992-7890 

  

Total Receipts after Expenses: 

Other Individual Donations: 
$2303.21 

Friday ight, June 24, 
Harvey ~ Milk, prominent 
Castro Street merchant, 
announced that he is a 
candidate for Supervisor 
of District 5. he an- 
nouncement was made at 
a dinner in his honor at 
the Ga Community 
Center, 330 Grove Street. 

Milk said ig ARAOUIC 
; ai ment - eliberate A Where Oarve Aesing Banned, to coincide wit i : ay Pride Week and the 

Gay Freedom Day March - 
wil emphasize tag Citys 

. "lack of attention" to the 
needs of the Gay com- 
munity, a situation he 

SR claims is similar to that SI - of many of the city's 
ethnic groups, as well as 
senior citizens, home- 
owners and those on fixed 
incomes. 

Milk stated that his 

Jim Becker T-Shirts & Graphics 

Columbia Realty - Tickets 
Grenier Liquors - Posters 

Everett's Barber Shop - Flyers 
New Bell Saloon - Kalendar Ad 

Rick Fosnight - Flyers 

Bill Brown - Helium Gas Tanks 
Castro Station - Air Fare, Lisa Cardinale 

/ Elyse & Co - Rock Group 

’ 
Jack Goodall - Labor, AB 1302 Buttons 
Bob Ross - Projector and Films 

TOTAL FUNDS RAISED FROM MAY 24 - JUNE 19,1977 
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$4129.48 

NO HOST BAR. 
6/30/77 

SAT., JULY 23 
8pm-2am 

$3 ADVANCE 

$4 AT DOOR 

  

A Gay Man’s Alphabet 
BY JACK WARNER 

AUNTIE 

The birthday cake means that he's older, But vintage assures that he's bolder He will not be alone 
When his gifts have been shown For candles when blown will still smolder. 

The 

Arm 
5 \ Forms - Ad Layouts - Letterheads - Envelopes 

GALLERIA DESIGN CENTER 
101 KANSAS ST. 

PRESENTED BY THE GAMECOCK COURT 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: CASTRO STATION, RECORD HOUSE, HARVEY MILK, *P.S. RESTAURANT, 
BAY AREA REPORTER, COMMUNITY CENTER, SHIRLEY'S ETC., HECTOR, 
MAIN LINE GIFTS, STARLIGHT ROOM 

Business Cards - Brochures - Resumes - Charts 

Street Flyers - A Compiete Typesetting Service issuing the announcement 
REX RAMSEYER at the Gay Community 

! + Center is to call attention * x x x 
to the fact that the City 

BASKETS wants to tear down the 
Community Center for a 
parkin garage, an action For good picnics, most gourmets advise, e said is typical of the Carry treats for both palates and eyes. City's failure to under- Take well-preserved meats 

And delicate sweets— 
And then pray for no trouble with flies. 

  

    4131 19th Street, San Francisco, 94114   
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he was unaware 
the events which were about 

to engulf him . . . 

  
  

  

  
  

FEATURING 
  

NORM MASON SOUND 
PRODUCED BY “THE BOSS” 
DIRECTED BY THE PUBLIC 

the LION PUB 
we ia - SAN FRANCISCO 

iw Sy 4 - Corner Sacramento & Divisadero Streets 
BO JIM JOHN RA 

CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS FROM 12 NOON TO 2 A.M. 
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MUSCLE YOUR WAY TO 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
July 30th 10AM to 5PM 

At Solarius Physical Fitness Center 
1335 Sutter Street 

Solarius will donate a nickel for every exercise 
completed on their Nautilus exercise equipment 

with all proceeds going to the 
“SAVE OUR HUMAN RIGHTS" FOUNDATION 

Iron pumping participants to include 
Grace Slick 

KSAN'S Bonnie Simmons and Bob McCay 
Advocate Editor Robert McQueen 

The Dictators 
The Cast Members of Bulishot Crummond and 

The Great American Backstage Musical 

AE, 
This event brought to you by Solarius in conjunction with KSAN 

RELY 

IN THE BAY AREA 
.25 ELSEWHERE   

NEXT DEADLINE: JULY 29, 1977 

 


